aoumtsnntiuft.

college unit, now m Mince, ana rrancis
is on the torpedo boat destroyer Smith,

LOCAL AFFAIRS

SSlJbtrtisnnnttg.

seeing active service chasing submarines.
If KW ADVRRTISRM KNTS THIS

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Take the Waste out of Wastefulness.
cuts the waste out of wastefulleaves
and
fullness of purpose to con-

Economy
ness

extravagance—it provides
emergencies. You will find an
quer

with the Burrill National Bank

incentive

well

STREET

F.

effect, June 25, 1917,

Week
Going Wbst—11.40
Going East—€.30 a

a

fourteen-year-old son of
of Mariaville,
was
an automobile in
severely injured by
Ellsworth this morning. The boy was

3.40, 4.60 and 9 pm.
3.40 p m.

Edwin

m;

m;

5 and IO cents

SALE!
o'clock, F>

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Sept. IS, 1017.
observations
taken at the powet
From
|
station of the bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipitation
condition*
Temperature

rvt.

valuable lot of land situated in said Sullivan containing forty-six and one
half acres more or less, covered with a line growth of white birch, and belonging to the estate of I (avid A. Simpson, late of said Sullivan.
For description
see Hancock rountjr Registry of Deeds, Volume 414, PAge 30:4.
Sale to take
a

Terms cash.

WILLIAM O.

Ellsworth,

EMERY

Executor of Said Estate-

Me., Sept. 11. H‘1T.

forenoon

1? m

4am

Wed
40Thurs 48—
Fri

71—
72-

Sat

58-

62—

Mon
Tues

53—
4654-

707265-

fair
fair
fair

BURRILL

&

SON

Established 1807-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
some

of the leading

companies

PLUMBING,
h t \Y,uer Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
rtONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

T*enly Year*' Experience.
flWKJWk!
or

:»

tenUou

;»li

ordrri

to all (Natl*.
T**>pho©e
(•rofni'ti) kllHHNl t<*.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 17S-1.

of this

and foreign

few

a

partridge

re-

yesterday

for

L.

seasi n on

Ellsworth.

Welch left

Mr. and Mrs. A.

spendiug

few

a

honey for

berries

Miss

school, class

We make a specialty of (trowing Everbearing Strawberries aud Haspberries.
We aiiail not have any pot-grown
plants of the Everbearers this year,
but will have a supply of the old
standards at
Will replace
per 100
Write
all orders of these varieties.
tor free circulars and prices.

few

a

Ella

B. Mocdy of Bangor
days in Ellsworth.

two

There

a

closes

two

weeks

are

offered.

There will be lectures

subjects

will be served

party for the primary

There

school at

w

each

on

afternoon.

Wednesday

agriculDinners

Thursday.

and

ill be all the usual fair booths. En-

a high class are to be proeveniug. Wednesday evening, “Bachelor's Dali” will be presented
Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton of BurlingThursday
by a local and outside cast.
ton. Vt., who have been the guests of
evening the B. E. N. trio ot Bangor, and a
Mrs. J. F. Whitcomb, returned home Satreader, will furnish entertainment. FriHANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
urday
day evening there will be a musicale by
of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s Miss
MAINE
The subject
SURRY.
Kneisel, violinist, and
Unitarian church next
sermon at the
Miss Clara Kabinowitz, pianist.
I
will be, “Lest We
Sunday morning
[ Arthur H. Gray of Bluehiil, and John F.
Forget.”
| Burdge of Somerville, Mass., took French
Hutson B. Saunders of Portland was leave from the county jail Monday, but
in Ellsworth Saturday, receiving cordial
were captured before night. The boys bad
greetings from his many Ellsworth been set at work sawing wood in the
friends.
| basement of the jail house. Dur.ng the
Sheriff
minutes of
Miss Caroline Haynes, who has been absence for a few'
for | Wescott, who had stepped across to the
We are doing this to reduce stock. visiting her niece, Mrs. F. H. Tinker,
clerk of courts’ office, the boys made
East
returnd to
has
several weeks,
If you want a good bargain, send at
1 their
escape. They were traced to the shore
I Weymouth, Mass.
once.
road, and Sheriff Wescott, who had gene
The board of health reports no new*
around by way of Ellsworth Falls to head
cases of diphtheria. The one case reported
Stanwood’s Photo Car j as under suspicion last week proved to them off, caught a glimpse of them there.
They darted into the w’oods when they saw
I be not diphtheria.
Harrington, Maine
him coming, and being alone he could not
L.
or
Elmer
Mrs.
Mr. and
Kingman
1
locate them. While he returned to the city
W.
H.
MrB.
and
Brewer and Mr.
Hinclcley to obtain assistance, the boys made their
were
of
Sheriff
: and bod of Bangor
guests
way across the railroad to the woods near
W. W. Wescott and wife over Sunday.
the standpipe. Two boys were seen to
Three Oars; day or night service
Mra. Margaret Emery of Newburyport, board the gravel train north bound, and
Prices Reasonable
Maas
on her way home from a visit in
this started the officers on a false scent.

the?

Saturday

parsonage

afternoon

tertainments of

at

vided for each

2 30.

MUSIC

4 sheets of

popular
music 25c postpaid

j

nurse

Lmnehan

ELLSWORTH

Ttlcphono.

117-2

Telephone. *5-2

Boat

TO LET by day
At>p|.v

to

or

and

Public

Ellsworth and vicinity, who
%re
intereated in violin instruction, either
*rile or
telephone me st SI Pond St., or

or

years.

nu
required;'free deed in
w*it« to-day.

tl_

of death.

3i-2.

mtmm

Batteries Repaired and

Recharged

trough Vime?1
P.

alld ®'Ten pr0p*r Care

ROYAL,

Car
EUSWMTII. ME

Dt4ff ad Oatiad Can.

St,te St., next
Court House, Ellsworth,

her

in

Ellsworth

for

a

The High Cost of Living
makes economy neceseaty.
(all or winter overcoat good

by having

it

repaired by

Main Street,

Ellsworth

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

MHTM CUMINS
08 Klda at laadry Wart.
Ciooda called for and delivered
work
Special attention to parcel poet
M. B E5TEY * CO.,
State Street,

died Saturday at bis borne here, in tbe
sixty-seventh year of bis age. Mr.

and all

the active years of bis life he bad

employed
Haynes & Co.
been

in the mills of

Whitcomb,

1874 Mise
Jones of Ellswortb,
whc
survives him, with two sons, Arthur E.
and William E., both of Ellsworth Falls.
He leaves also three brothers, Eugene
and John
of
Ellsworth
and
Falls,
Leonard of Denver, Col. The funeral
was held at the home
yesterday afterAdelia

married

in

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday, Thursday
3,

4 and

was

H.

Conley

W.

officiating.

of respect, business at the
generally suspended.

and

church fair.

Friday,

Oct.

Methodist
to hall after-

5, at Hancock hall
Admission

—

cents; evening entertainments
Wednesday and Thursday, 25and 35 cents;
Friday, 36 and 60 cents. Dinners Wednesnoons, 10

day and Thursday, 50 cents.

E.

noon, Kev.
As a mark

Falls

He

FAIR DATES.

Thursday, Sept. 20—Pamola grange fair,
Hancock.

Wednesday,
grange

26

Sept.
fair, Orland.

Wednesday,

Oct. 3

—

—

Narraraissic

Manaville grange

fair.
Oct. 10

Wednesday,

—

Grange

fair at

East brook.

Sbbmacuirnu.

Going

Out of Business

Having decided to move from Ellsworth.
I will dispose of all my

Horses, Carriages, Wagons, Heavy
Carts and Racks, Sleighs and Sleds,
Harnesses, Blankets and Robes,
and the many other articles connected with

a

livery business.
Also my household
house, farm in

tenement

moine,

at

Bayside and

furniture, one double
Ellsworth, land in La-

other

places.

Also several second-hand automobiles
SATISFACTORY TERMS
Call and see me.

Must leave here

F.

OSGOOD

H.

by

October 1.

and

Emery, leaving to-day for her home.
Capt. Willis L. Pratt, who enrolled

report

Charlestown navy

telephoning
results

Mortimer Levy of New York is
visiting her parents, David Friend and
wife. Mr. Mortimer, who accompanied
returned
her, reaching here Sunday,
Mrs.

in all

when

and

directions,

She called

Proprietors

Ellsworth, Ms

RANGES

been

got

Constable

up

Give

George M. Stewart of North Hancock. He
reported seeing two boys answering the
description. Acting under instructions
followed them,
from
Ellsworth, he

yard

years.

b^d

In the meantime Mrs. Wescott

time ago in the naval reserve has
called to service. He
been
reported
Monday at Bar Harbor, and was ordered

some

at

KINEO

boys were found at East Holden,
though they answered the general
description, proved to be the wron^ boys.

These

niece. Miss Annie

capturing
landing

them

Hancock

corner

back

in

Perfect
are

Satisfaction

economical

even

and

baking

the

who
Ellsworth
recently
a
sentence for larceny, was
committed last week on a similar charge
for another term of two mouths by the
Bar Harbor
Burdge
municipal court.
was arrested only last Friday for breaking
into a cottage at Phillips lake.

completed

|

near

safely
jail. Gray,

them

and

please

the Housewife

H. C. STRATTON,
Made

In

Bangor

Ellsworth,

Maine

KLL8WORTH PALLS.

Mrs. B. H. Smith and Mis* Dorin, of
Monday. Mrs. Levy will be accompanied on her return home the last Steuben, are guests of Mrs. B. S. Jellisoo.
of next week by her parents, who will Mr. Smith was here over Sunday.
Make your
spend a month with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred B. Joy of Southlor knottier

DAVID FRIEND
mm

stopped
with

next week.

Print Witfeia Itaaaa

•canon

WWJEI s- •mill. iMWtoca Aftat

Storage
,

esse

visit

Mrs. E. A. Hayward of Stoughton,
Main* Mass., with her daughter Corinne and
sou Elliott, has been spending a week in
was formerly
ad Ni(M Sinrtca Ellsworth. Mrs. Hayward
Miss Ida Milliken, and this is her first
in
twenty-four
visit to her native pity

TiltpMM 124

m

^Pfaone2183J, Ban*or, Maine?
Now Is Your
Opportunity
esute of $>4)00 by paying simple
J?tn
*,e,t ,0r M.
M
No Iorther psy-

short

to

J. F. STUDER

Instructor

Jonesport,

Miss Caroline Harrington
Ellsworth,

Maioe

Gertrude B. McClure
Violin

Shrub

FOR SALE

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN

Ellsworth,

tho»e

Home-Made Marmalade

week

Maine

Auto Livery

s

rtiss '\. Elizabeth Googins,
22 WATER ST.
24 Pine St., Ellsworth

Motor

County Savings Bank

practically completed

Methodist society, to be held at Hancock bail Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 3, 4 and
5. The agricultural feature of the fair will
be continued this year, |25 in prizes being
tural

Sunday

|

formerly.

Arrangements

days.

Unitarian

Hancock
Ellsworth,

for the annual fair of the

Jude, Castine normal
’17, left last week for Houl-

will be

30, both days

This makes the opening of the
partridge two weeks later than

weeks later and

later than

ton, where she will teach.
class of the

is

31, Doth days inclusive.
This year, however, September 16
falls on Sunday, so that the season begins
September 17. The season on ducks opens

M.
of

on

tember 16 to December

Mrs. C. I. Staples of Portland was the
guest last week of Mrs. F. H. Tinker.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Downey of Boston
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Ma-

Rasp-

The open season
and woodcock now

last year and extends the season tw o weeks
later. Open season on ducks is from Sep-

extended visit in Massachusetts.

are

countries

Strawberries and

woodcock.

on

both

Byard left Tuesday to
her studies at Smith college.

Mrs. Cora
an

Representing

it would conform to the federal

that

from October 1 to November

spending

How Little Deposits Accumulate
It is surprising to see how little deposits will grow to a good size
fund if made regularly.
It will pay you to practice this habit.
Your account is invited.

car

law

Miss Muriel
sume

—

so

fair

in

The

Clough bad been failing in health several
vicinity with regard to the open season on months, but was confined to bis bed only
partridge and woodcock. The last legis- four weeks. He was born in Ellswortb
lature changed the open time on partridge Falls, tbe son of Ezra and
Abigail Clough,

fair

her home

at

of Bluehiil.

enough to avoid bitting him.
There seem9 to be some mis understanding among the hunters of Ellsworth and

66-

Mrs. Harriet C. Davis is

C. C.

;

afternoon

fair
fair
fair

Lindsey

Fred

says the boy ran directly in front
of the car, and he could not stop quickly
the

inclusive.
weeks

Frost

boy went under the car, but it is thought
the wheeled id not go over him. His back
and left shoulder were badly bruised, :
but it is thought.no bones were broken.
The boy says he saw the car coming, but
thought he could get across the street;
before it reached him. The driver of

ELLSWORTH.

IN

by

driven

For lVMk

Helen H.

the

G.

crossing Main street, near the Wescott
store, when struck by an automobile

hour before mail closes.

an

Mr. Osgood will dispose of his
as far as
possible before

leaving.
Russell,

Dayt.

Sundays.

WEATHER

place regardless of weather.

Osgood of

business here

Registered mail should be at postofflce hair

1.30

boys and girls of

building,

Paramount.

Saturday, October 13, 1917 at

H.

stable.

Going Wbst—3.40.
No mail east Sunday.

Talmadge. Triangle.

To close an estate, I »hall sell at Public Auction at the store of
hartlett In Sullivan. Maine, on

the

brother-in-law, Lyman

MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOFFICB

msllAY, HEIT. 25- llouae Patera in "The Ilappineaa of Three Women.” 5

AUCTION

re-

| by-gone days.”

From Wbst—6.56. 11.48 a m.
No mail from east Sunday.

KI'NKSDAY. SEPT. l#-Norma Talmarfge in *‘50-50,” 5 acta, Triangle FilmTill KSDAY. SEPT. 20—"The La at Man” ■ Vitagraph feature.
FIUDAY, SEPT. 21 —Emmy Whelen in “Vanity,” 6 acta, Metro.
SA'Il'KUAY, SEPT. 22— Paramount preaenta "Oraat Expectationa” featuring
Jack Pick ford and Loniae Hull.
MONDAY, SEPT. 24-A big feature picture, “The Girl of the Timber Claima”

Admission,

Macomber of Franklin

Ellsworth and his
L. Lord of Boston
have taken the lease of the old established
MAILS RBCRIVBD.
Cosmopolitan bearding stable at Pitts and
Week Doye.
South Margin streets,Boston,and will take
From Wbst—6.56, 7.18, 11.46 a m (except Monpossession October 1. Mr. Osgood will be
day), 4.21. 6.43 p m.
the active manager of the business.
This
From East-12.2344.11,15.89, 10.37 p m. (10J7
is one of the largest and oldest boarding
mail not distributed until following mornstables in Boston, with a well-established
ing.)
business.
There are 165 stalls in the
Sunday ».
with 158 horses now in the
In

W

acta.

Mrs. Effie

cently received a letter from E. P. Lampson, a former principal of Ellsworth high
school, who is now a teacher in the classical department of the Yeateg* school at
Lancaster, Pa. Mr. Larapaon wishes “to be

AT BLLSWORTH FOSTOFFICE.

account

BIJOU THEATRE

with Conatance

sured.

|

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

to save.

MAIIM

The annual fair of ?amola grange, Hancock, will take place to-morrow, forenoon,
afternoon and evening. There will be an
interesting program of sports, tine hall
exhibits, dinner and supper, and a dance
in the evening.
With favorable weather,
a large attendance from Ellsworth is as-

remembered to all

for

wonderful

a

\\ KF-K

Bijou theatre
Union Trust Co
The Burrill National bank
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Fraternity pin lost
Oxen wanted
Household goods for salt
Freedom notice
Feather boa lost
F H Osgood—Closing-out sale
Methodist fair
A P Royal—Storage batteries repaired
Bangor:
Kineo ranges
Boston. Mass.:
Ox-o-tonic
Representatives wanted

home

A feature of interest this week at the
be Wednesday, "60- 50,” with

Bijou* ill

emotional actress Norma 'T>almadge
the leading role. Other feature* will
be, Thursday, “The Last Man” and Friday Emmy Wbelen in “Vanity.” Saturday
Jack Pickford will be seen in “Great Exthe
in

pectations.”
Georg* E. Greeley of Hudson, Mass.,
formerly of Ellsworth, has two sons
service.
in
the
George E., Jr., is
with the ambulance corps in the Amherst

spent Sunday here.
Robert Haynes and John J. Whitney
have returned to Bowdoin.
west Harbor

The Sunday school convention Thursday
afternoon and eveq^ng was well attended
and interesting.

Mrs. E
who has

H. Seavey of San Diego, Cal.,
j
been visiting here and at Bar,

Harbor, went to Bangor Saturday.
Christopher W. Clough, a life-long
and esteemed citizen of tils worth Falls,

The Annual Fair
under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal church will be held in
Mar*cock Mall. Oct 3. A and S
Prises amounting to $Z5 in gold
Agriculture will be one of the leading features.
will be offered for the best exhibit having a value of at least $3. Each afternoon there
will be lectures especially interesting to farmers and small gardeners.

High class entertainments each evening. Wednesday evening. Oct. 3, a play will
be presented by local and outside talent. “Bachelor's Hall" has been
presented in
other places with great success. Thursday evening, entertainment by the B. E. N. trio,
accompanied by a reader.
Friday evening, musical— Miss Marianne Kneisel,
violinist: MJss Clara Kxbinowitz, pianist,
AOiuibftiou, Oct. 3 and 4—25 cents; reserved seats, 36 cents.
Oct. 5- 36 cents; reserved seats, 50 cents.
Dinner will be served Wednesday and Thursday, at 50 cents. The booths will
Admission to the hall during the day,
carry fancy articles, aprons, ice-cream, etc.
10 cents.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITED

Lesson XIII.—Third Quarter, For
Sept 23, 1917.

in •uecloe y
Tb* panKMM o! this column
l* tor the mut .nl
Muled In toe line and motto—It
and hopefull
pencilt, and alme to he bolpful
It In for the com
Being for the common good.
a purreyor of In
mon une-a public ntrrant,
for lb* In
formation and su.uesllon, a medium
It solicits
terchang* of Ideas. In this capacity
communication*, and ltanueccandependelargely
In this rc-pect Comon the support gtren It
but the name of
munlcatlona must be signed,

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
of

th*

Lj«on,

Dan.

vi,

10-23.

Mamory Versos, 22, 23—Goldsn Taxi,
Pa. xxxiv, 7—Commentary Praparad
by Rav. D. M. Stearns.
Our last lesson ended with a refertlie epistle of Nebuchadnezzar
(chapter in. in which, after his seven
years insanity, he acknowledged the

all communications

Daniel la taKen

from tue Hen. and

no

of hurt was found upon him.
because he believed In bla God (verses
22, 23l. It was truly a good morning
for Daniel, reminding us of the morn
lug that will soon dawn for all the
people of God (Ps. xlvl, 5. margin;
xU.v, 14). It was a terrible time for
Daniel's enemies (verse 24). reminding
us that there will be no morning for
those who do not believe God (Isa. viii.
20. R. V.). He who loved us more
than Darius loved Daniel suffered the
extreme penalty of the law In our
stead, and the stone that covered bis
tomb was also sealed, but no power of
the enemy could hold Him. and now
He Is alive forevermore, aud we are
alive in Him If so be we have truly
received Him, and there Is no condemnation to them that are In Christ JeWhen Daniel's people shall be
sus.
made all righteous with an everlasting
righteotunes— at HU coining In- glory—
then shall we, come with Him and
share with Him and them the ever
lasting kingdom after the times of the
gear ilea shall have expired (Dan. lx,
24; vll. 1*. 14; Pa xxll, 27. 28; Col
manner

111. 4).

a'1*'1

T''

*

nrver

nwi

lt,r

friend.

who suffer from

The pay is bigger
(Though not written by a figure)
earned
is
by people clever
Than
In what’s merely self-endeavor.
You’ll have friends, instead of neighbors.
For the profits of your labors;
You’ll be richer in the snd
Than a prince, if you’re a friend.

displacements,

be Interested to learn that on the Culled States department of agriculture
experiment farm excellent egg laying
results were secured with a wheatlesa
ration.
Thirty I-echorn pullets to
which this ration has tieen fed for one
and one-half years produced an aver
aye of 147.3 eyes per hen for the pallet
This compares favorably with
year.
egg yields secured on other rations
containing wheat and therefore more
expensive. This pen. moreover, during
the first sixteen weeks of Its second

inflam-

prostration. Lydia E. PinkCompound is the standard remedy for female ills.
ana nervous

ham’s Vegetable

by Ann,

i>Mr Aunt Madge and M. B.’a.
write
After e long silence. will Just try and
1 think w* ftre all neglecting
» few word*.
•© much to
our doty in leaving Aunt Madge
column.
Hope I do better
do in filling

j

together till mutb, strain in bee. Add 1
cup white sugar to 1 cup of juice, boll
down to thick jelly, then pul In hot jelly
tumblers; good with cold meats.—ArXT
Susan.

W>e

after this.
I made my plane to meet you all at the reHare
union, but waa again disappointed.
had sickness in the family, no have been very
Aunt
busy, but 1 was there in mind. Suppose
Sue was there, and you had a lovely time%fceat
she
befote
goes
Hope 1 see Aunt Sue
that
again, and also her John. I live in hopes
sometime 1 will be able to meet again with

With

loving thoughts

to

you

all, I

am

j

j

Dear Aunt Madge and M■ B. Sisters:
We have a new baby at our house, so 1 am |
slacker** as some of you
not ao much of a
may have thought by my long silence. My ;
John is postmaster here, and I am sometimes
called upon to help out In the p©st<.><Hoe. \
and all my spare minutes at home 1 am

snipping

rags for

pillows

comfort

or

knitting

for the Red Cross.
Since my last appearance I hnve seen two !
of the M B. sisters~*‘Lyair* in my own home
and C. for a few minutes in July. I am send- j
the poem “The House by the Side
ing
Irish
which
Molly
of
the
Road/'
asked for. It is a favorite of mine, and Is
much
quoted nowadays, even from the
1

|

j

pulpit. The quotation she asked for
“There's a divinity that shapes our ends
Rough hew them how we will,”
is from Shakespeare's Hamlet.
I enclose a recipe for spiced apple Jelly,
which is very nice. 1 wish if anyone tries
it, she would report her success.
With so many of our young men being
called to serve their couutrjr and every body
knitting or doing war relief work of some
kind, tbe great war is brought near to us all.
My own young brother is a surgeon in the
regular army located now at Marfa, Texas,
camp hospital.
I hope the
reunion was well attended.
I am almost too far away to hope to go. but

at a

1 thank you
you
wishes on
now, Auut Madge, for your good
my birthday and I return the compliment
to you though a little delayed.
Yours sincerely.
At.VT Bcsan.
I would like

to

All these words
very much
ing from

all.

see

of

remembrance

appreciated,

as

of

tbe

column:
Aunt Madge and M. B. Sitter*:
I wish that 1 might be with you to enjoy
the reunion, but as I am not permitted to
go, I wish those who are, a happy day and
send words of sympathy to those who are
denied the pleasure, aud to all I send loving

greetings.

Dear Aunt Madge and Sitter*:
We reached home safely that uight from
the reunion, in time to milk the cows and do
Our supup the rest of the chores for uight.
per was a little late, but we bad all the better
After having such a bountiful
appetites
dinner, one would hardly think we would
n*ed any supper, but the ride over those long
hills home snrely gave us a good appetite for
■upper. I shall not soon forget Aug. tt. It
was a damp dull day outside, but all sunshine
within. It waa pleasant to meet with the old
members and to make the acquaintance of
new ones.
If it had bees a pleasant day I
should not have had the privilege of going,
for my son would have felt that he must stay
at home and work on his hay.
1 hope that ail reached home safely that
night, and that Annt Madge was not all “heat
out” looking after so many nieces.
Amu.
With best wishes to all,

all “baat oot.” I
bad too many good helpers to get tired at
all, and bare stored up many plaaaant

No, Arc, I

waiD’t at

memories of ail

tbegood

together at

borne

our

friends srbo

William, younger!

PICNIC

cams

August 23,1917.

—

as

it is certain to bring
It checkacroup.

Mra. Emma

FARMER Hun TO
COT BISCUITS OFF
HIS BILL OF FUSE
Non- He* Eat# Any thins If- Want#
and He Telia What DM It.
“Wbffwfif I would eat I would feel d<«*
afterargyda." explained Charle*
Wblt*, farmer, of R. p. f). No. 1. S utb
Corinth. Me. “I got «o I could not eat the
thine* I liked, such a• good bo- b‘*cuil»
t rated

and baked heana.

**I tried bard to get help for
herauttH of mr «t*ff<>>rin*

•tnroach. heart hnrn >nd

I

OX-O-TONIC

disturbances,

State Fair recently held at Lewiston,
in tbe proprietary medicine class.
This is the medicine which a great
many leading physicians prescribe as
the most efficient in the treatment of
all stomach, kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.
OX-O-TONIC is baaed on Oxygen,

Experiencing God.
The mystics in all axe* Us re Insisted
that, whether the process be named
••Instinct* or "intuition" or "inner
sense" or "uprusbes," the spirit of man
Is capable of immediate experience of
God.
There Is something In man, a
“soul center" or an "apex of soul,"
which directly apprehends God. It la
an Immense claim, but those who hare
the experience are as sure that they
hare found a wider world of life as la
the person who thrills with the appreciation of beanjy.—Uufus M. Jones In
Inner Life.

quick and

Boston, Mass.
I

stomach, bad breath or other
caused by clogged bowels.

too.

r<*.

condi-

mv

tion

with

iM

sour

twr*u*#*

h^c^ming run down, hut I could nor
the relief I nr# ted until 1 *v%.,n to trr
thi* n*w Tanlar that I n« •<> much
w««

get

recommended.

“Tanlar ban mad# me fee! live * new
Why. now I ran rat anythin*. *-»d I
am
not troubled with pain*, ira* and
h*oat Inf*, (t viv«n> *ne real o'-.<*«■,?,. to
r*o>mirwn»t Tanlae after eh*' t has drr?<fo* w, fMa Maine man eone*u ’<
“To he abla to eat what you
«n<1
enjor it i* a i*ret*v a ire «i,»n of rood
health/* Mid tha Tanlar M»n
“That «
what Tantac ia deaigned to do. With the
bot weather Juat beginning- and Sh«**vsIam needing rleat»«ing, now i* tb
ideal
lima to take a reconstructive an1 a*ognaeIl
onto aucb •• t« Tanlar,*'
man.

1

Tania-* It heing specially intfodu ed in
R’lawnrth hr K. O. Moore; in West
Franklin, H. H. Hrammon; North Su ?ivan,
H. Robinson; Hancock. Pamola < iransre
Store, and Theresa a Tan'ar agent in every
Maine town.

RHEUMATISM
|-liyulcl*'*
Itrmrrijr

Ilrl fvp» « C.eiiuin*
for til** lli*«*!i«* H;i<

H«*en Found.
Kheun.a, the wonderful rbei;-,-at >*rn
remedy sold bv C. K. Alexander end all
druggists, give* quicker and mr- lasting

relitf than other remedies co*:»p,<*uy
l»m-« •» much.
u*
itneuma paste# I ha deadly pm*
•wrationi Into tb# bowel* and Vuiaeys.
• ff
from which they *r# quickly thrown
itva natural, bealfhy wav.
Head what a reputable pby»oa» wyi
about Kheurta
“I bavr mad* * w -t
nscareful inve«Ugation of tbe formula
ploved in the manuf cturt? o! Kp* trna,
and I heartily recommend it s« * r’
1 nod
for a!! forma
of rheumatism.
Kheoma far in advance of tbi nn-lh- dt*
in the treatin'ut of

generally employed
rheumatism, and altogether different

position from the remedy*
prescribed.”-* Dr. Lyon*.

com

u-

Tbit should give any suffer*-r
rheumatism confidence to trr Kh*-»
ML «*U
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The Life Guard Remedy haa been
awarded tbe Blue Ribbon at the Maine

‘Cut’

Mary Robert* Rinehart baa written a
wonderful, inapirlng article. “Mr ( reed
for tbe October dmeHcaa
Mng.rfae .She

|

Nature’s Own Reiqedy, and has no
drugs or excess alcohol to bnoy you up
Hpicf.d Apple Jelly- Four quarts of for the time being, but has a -lasting
apples, 8 cupa of water, 2 cupa of vinegar, effect for good.
We ask you to give ns a chance to
1 ounce stick cinnamon, % ounce whole
cloves, % ounce w bole allspice; boil al- prove the statements we make as to
the curative powers of OX-O-TONIC.
Hmt* Kennedy for Children.
A TalaabU H«ns Hiu.
This medicine can be secured at your
If the bowels are sot workios regularly, anEvery parent in, or should be, careful in
medicine to children. Chas. Baker, druggist or can be shipped direet, or digested food la the stomach may set op a
rownsville. Teawrites; “For some years circulars and testimonials of tbe
5iving
condition of nnlo-lntoxlcotion nod pollute
high- the
I have used Foley’s Honey and Tar aad
whole system with poisons In the blood
Citv» found iichildren.
especially efficient for bad est character sent upon your request. etreom- Poley Cathartic Tablets beep the
I always recommend
bowels open nod regnlnr. the lieer sc-ire end
congbs of my
Fr.ce: 6-ox., 50c. 16-oz., 61.
it to my friends as a safe remedy for children
the
stomach sweet- They cause no pain,
as it contains so opiates.
nausea or grlpiag.
My wife would not
They reliefs lndlgeeMade by OX-O-TONIC CO., Inc.
think of nsing any other kind of conch
biliousness,
soar
tloa, etch
headache.
medicine

ol

AND PICKLES.—Remove
■11 skin uml Line* from ■ can of
salmon, break tbit fish Into small
pieces with u fork, add half a dosen
or so small sour pickles chopped fine—
Miaa Tbereea M. Cunt, who baa been at
the amount must be governed by the
home lor the aummrr, left Monday to
maker's taste— mil to a paste with
enter the Meeaarhuerlte general hoapltal
mayonnaise and spread over slightly
at Boetoo for three yeara1 training.
buttered slices of white or brown
Thki-ma.
Sept. 17.
bread.
Meat.—Ham. chicken W-old rare roast
WIST SULLIVAN.
The open pull us«4 In the hen
beef, tongue sliced or noticed and mixyard to wafer the fowl* la a foolish
j M. H. Havey baa moved bia lamily
are
and
method
Chickens
ed with salad dressing.
bunrMn*
home from Tunk.
frequently drowned by fatUng Into
Shrimps.—Chop the ahrlmpa and mix
I'm a fountain that
the bucketFred
Havey baa moved borne from
with well seasoned cream salad dress
feeds from the bottom.
South Oouidaboro.
lng and spread ou buttered bread.
--*•
j Miaa Arline Holt baa returned from a
Sardines.—Chop and mix to a paste
vlait in Orrington.
vtur has averaged 2S.5 eggs per ben.
with French dressing.
Eggs.—Boll bard or fry bard also and 17.5 eggs per hen being produced In i Mra. Herbert Young ta vialting ber
mix with salt. Iiepper. salad dressing March.
courin, Mra. A. P. Havey.
or melted butter.
The same wbeatles* ration has been
Mra. A. B. Havey and eon Joaepb bat>
Cheese.
Slice of plain American fed since last November to a pen of
returned lo Caribou.
cheese over which has been sprinkled Ruff flkplngton pultetg, which have
| Mra. Harry Harvey and children have
a seasoning of pepper, salt, dry maslaid fifty-three eggs per ben In twentard and paprika. Cream cheese mix- ty weeks and hold the highest egg rec- returned home from Bar Harbor.
Hotlia Hyaom of Maaeacbuaetta vieited
ed with chopped olives, pimentos, green ord of any of the large feeding pen* of
ble brother, O. J. Hyaom, recently.
peppers, nuts, preserved ginger or Jelly.
pullet* at the farm tbt* year. Two
Watercress.—Chop the cress, mix other pen*, however, ara less than one
Scboola began
to-dayy Miaa Villa
with French dressing and spread over
Orcutt of Beat Sullivan, Miaa Gould cl
egg i>er hen behind this pen.
buttered bread.
The ration used was aa follows: ( Milo, and Miaa Kliaabetb Jelliaon ol
Cucumliers.—Cut
in
slices either
Hancock, teacbera.
Scratch mixture, two pounds of crack
found or lengthwise, aco nllng to
I'm Amis.
ed corn and one pound of oats; dry
Sept. 11.
choice, or chop and mix with French
mash, tlyoe found* of cornmea! and
dressing. Seuson well with |>epper and
Artnand Joy left Friday for \V mterport
one pound of lieef scrap.
aalt.
to leach.
The scrap mixture was fed sparing
Tomatoes.—Cut in slices and spread
ly so that the hens ate about e<iual
H. H. Havey left Monday for Gardiner
one side with mayonnaise.
of this mixture and of the dry and Boaton.
Lettuce or Ronialne.—Sprinkle with parts
roasli. The total grain consumption of
Mi#» Josephine Bunker has gone to
French dressing or spread thinly witlf
feed for the year was fifty two isjundi. 1 Brewer to leach.
mayonnaise.
which
was
of
twenty-six
pounds
Roan*.—Boston baked beans mixed
Mum Agnes Holt baa gone to Water*
with French dressing or chopped pickle scratch mixture. Throughout the year villa to enter Coburn.
It
to
took
4.(1
of
feed
pounds
produce
make delicious sandwiches, particular
Fred Gerriah baa returned from Bar
a dozen eggs.
ly with plain Boston brown bread.
scratch
with
wheat Harbor, where be has been employed.
This
mixture,
Marmalade —Any kbid of marmalade
llev. George Sparks and family have
$2.57. cracked corn (1.35 and oats 7rt
or Jelly makes a good sweet sandwich.
i cents per bushel. Is 4t» cents per 100 ! returned from a tiait ia New Brunawivk.
i founds cheaper than the regular mix- i
Mra. Harvey
Crimmiu
and
eon
'■ lure of equal
aJ
pari* cracked corn, Frederick, of Ha Howell, are v tailing Mr.
i wheat and wits. Another mash, which and Mra. Henry Bunker.
j Ls slightly cheaper than this one. Is j Mr. and Mra. Frank Havey and (laugh*
Straits Tin.
tar Betty, and Mlaa Eleanor Scott
of
; made of 4 per rent each bran and midMore than two-thirds of the world's
j dllng*. 2d |er cent lieef scrap and (18 i Eaatport, are gueeU at B. B. Havey’a.
supply of tin is mined in the Malay : tier cent corn meal.
Marjorie Springer baa returned from
If the wheat la omitted from the ra- Bar Harbor and Helen
peninsula. Straits tin, aa It is known
Springer, Della
in the trade, is of exceptionally good tiou It ls very essential to feed a con- j Gordon and Muriel Bunker from North*
j
sldernMe
of
lieef
In
I
proportion
scrap
eaet Harbor.
quality. Much of the tin is taken to
Unk Amik.
the smeltera at Singapore and after re- the mash, hut with present price* beef
Bept. 17.
is one of the cheapest poultry
finement is shipped direct to the Unit- j scrap
feeds, considering Its high protein con- I
ed Kingdom or to this country in slabs
Will Be Kepald Vvr Their Work.
I tent.
approximately fW.O |>er ceut pure.
These experiments, the specialists Women everywhere suffer from kidney j
I rouble—backache, rheumatic paina, swollen
say. prove that wheat ls not essential
aod leader muaclee. atiff Joiota—and it ia to
In an egg laying ration and that excel- help thoee who suffer aa she did that Mra. C.
Jftcrtacnmiis.
J
Eliia. M Mb Av hioux Falla, 8. O.. writea:
I lent results can be secured by using “1 feel sure if auy one bothered aa I waa will
i corn and oats as .* scratch mixture,
give Foley Kidney PUla a fair trial they will
be repaid for their work. It acema foolish to
j provided this Is fed with a good mash neglect an ailment when there ia auch a
L'onlainiug 25 tier cent beef scrap.
remedy to he bed.*' ‘they correct bladder

KECIPU8.

lasting relief.”

eon

ITorcbeeter.
Mr. Reed'a

Reed, who ia in the government employ,
aai'ed lor France yeaterday.
Miaa Rena Reed, who baa been employed at Seal Harbor, apent two daye
with her mother, Mra. Emma Reed, tielore returning to teach.

8ANDWICHE8.

■

are-the follow-

friend

long-time

a

are

Charter Heed and wile ol
Maes, apent Sunday with
mother, Mra. Emma Reed.

SALMON

as

Jnnnin.
__

A daughter wee born to Mr. and Mra.
A. A. Wentworth Sept. 13. Thia ia the

(

letter.

ever,

Mra. Walter Spraaoe baa Joined bar
hue bend at Ellaworth, where they will
litre tbia winter.

’BOARD

j

you all at the reunion.
1 knew you all must have missed 1*11. as
she has always attended. Capt. Cfaatto and
son have iuj sympathy in their great ioss.
She is
Saw Annt Martha a few weeks ago.
Now. Aunt Martha,
now living at McKinley.
write a

Mra. Calrio Uordiua baa moved to McWhere her bunbend la employed.

Kinley,

j^IkrmHEN

]

and

ling tbe Coal BIU" are a few of tbt
uwtol
The action Include* t he tlr.t
i„.
atallment ot a new aerial entitled
"Fi.ni.
Grace
8.
ing Knight,” by
Richmond ,nd
etonea by Peter Clark
Mactarl.ne. »oph,«
Kerr, Waller A. Oyer and Laura Miller.

WtUard Oott left Sunday lor Camden.
Hie wile baa bean Tint mg then a week.

thirteenth child.

j

"UndeSam*.damp Meeting”

art Inlee.

aloo waa a panny tor aach year ot age. which telle bow be race
from a nee boy
Tba dacoration* ware In yallow, wbita and to a
multi-millionaire; “How I Advernaan. Hatraebmants were aarrad under tieed Myeelf Into a Better Job”
i* a perlhe direction* ot Mra. Edward Marauail aonal story of
aneceoa; and “Have You a
Muon credit t* Friend Who ta a Lawyer?” la
and Mra. Daniel Dorr.
written by
due tba committee headed by Mr*. MarArthur Train and I. titled with pin.,hie
aball and Mr*. Dorr, and to Mr*. Jaep-r edrice.
“What Boca* Did to Me in the
Norwood and Mra. W. U. Thompeori, who Twentiea” la a
peraonal conte««ion of a
had charge of tba entertainment. Tba well-known writer who
he. etr,rn»d
program consisted ot tableaux repreaentdrinking.
tnx each month ot tba year. Tna gueat*
PABTRIOUE COVE.
ol honor tor tba eeeoioK ware Dtatriot
A. H. Meere.pent tbe week-end at
Supt. PaUidinoof Bangor and tier. Roy
home.
Dalxellof Southweet Harbor. Tba proMra. William Emery hee gone to Har
ceed* wan nearly |50. Tba tnuale **• Harbor for a law
dayw.
ably nndand by Mra. Oaoar Tolman, who
Mra. Jennie Darla’ children, who bare
ber
offered
aeatalauce.
ganeroualy
.pent tbe .ummeret Wilton Eaton ., have
ante.
Sept. 14.
returned to Northeast Harbor.
8ePl- 17.
Ht'BiuRti.
KIm and Lnai« Bridge* left last week
reboot.
lor Ellaworth to attend high

Exparimants Pfov» That Wheat Is Nat
Essential to Egg Production.
With wheat so high. poultrymen will

mation, ulceration, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, bearing-down feeling. flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,

>-tJ

bee eometblng to eayabonttbe
war that
"
delightful “birthday party waa (Iran will make yon eit op and think
-Drop,
at tba ball on Wednesday evening, Sept.
ping the Kaey Job and Tacklintt
the
12, by tba lad lea' aid roclety, tor tba bana- Tough One” ie an article about
Henry L.
flt ol tba Matbodiat ebureb.
Tba admla- Doherty, the greet pobllc
ntilitr m,„

RATION FOR LAYING HENS.

Compound."—Mrs. Jos. O'Bkyan. 1756
Newport Are.. Chicago, 11L
The success of Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
It may be
ana herbs, is unparalleled.
used with perfect confidence by women

.Am)rici
Children,” bp A,nr. HeppLcr,
Women do To War.” by Id. M.
T.rbrll

A

unm 400. scut.
Mnlardey evening, one eppiioniion for
membership wee received. A full ettendence Is hoped for to meke nrrengemente
for tbe Pomons meeting here Oct. 27.

health. I weigh
165 pounds and am as strong as a man.
t think money is well spent which purchases Lydia E. Pinknam's Vegetable

friend.

Selected

uwn

disappeared

tirely

You don’t need glory.
a friend.
Friendship is a simple story.
Pass by trifling errors blindly,
Qsze on honest effort kindly.
Cheer the youth who's bravely trying.
Pity him who’s sadly sighing;
Just a little labor spend

—

in/

520, WALTHAM.

grange cloned open meeting wee declnred
tor the following Interesting program:
Singing, “Amertcn,” “Yenkee Doodle"
end “Bettle Hymn of the Republic;" eddnee, “Progress of tbe Wer," Hot. Chester
F. Wood; nddreeeee, “Tbe Form Bureen,”
by George N. Worden end Merlin Qtrlend; singing. “SUr-Spengled Benner."

paper* and determined to try it It
brought almost immediate relief. My
I weakness has en-

Be

a

SCENIC.

Vegetable Compound in the news-

U

reeeon.

Sept. 5, It wee voted to rbenge grange
meetings from Wedneedsy to Fridey. The
After
next meeting will be Sept. 21.

work. I read about
Lydia E. Pink ham's

[By Edgar A. Oueut]
Be a friend. You don't need money:
Just a disposition sunny;
Just the wish to help another
Get along some way or other;
Just a kindly hand extended
Out to one who's unhefriended;
Just the will to give or lend.
This will make you someone's friend.

a

pood

Magartne and Book Note.
ArtirlM .ad action which
„,-nul„.
and entertain ara part ot the
October
Homo.'. Horn* Coa.pop.iow.

WH8T TREMONT.
Hr. and Mr*. Frank W. Loot royally
entertained a party ot twain on Sunday,
Sept. B, by an automobUa trip to Jordan
pond, wbara lunch waa aarrad. Tba party
than proeaadadto Bar Harbor, HolTaUore,
Salisbury Cora and othar Interesting
polnta. In tba party warn Mr. and Mra.
Laint, Mr. and Mra. John H. Leland and
Mr. and Mra. Charter Inland ol K1 la worth,
Mr. and Mra. Oaaar Tolman, Mr. and Mra.
Edward Maraball, Mra. Sadia Eya and
Miaa Min Varrill l>x ot Oarmantoarn,
Pa.

as a

ur uuMiy u»

BH A rBl**t>.

Be

Work.

two fun
I mlfeM from a female trouble so I
to w*ik
«“»>>•
liniimiimiimiiiiw"

Ellsworth,

On the duties of

This column I* ttnM to the Oitttt,
to the (range* of Hsveack county.
The column Ie open to ell grangers tor the
discussion of topics oi tvneml Internet, end
for reports of grange meetings. Meke letters
short end concise. Alllcommu elections mnel
be sinned, bet semes nill not be printed riAll conce pt by permission of the wilier.
■nuutesttose will be enb)ect to npproeel by
the editor, but none will be rejected wtlhonl

Chic**®, IU.-"For about

tv

COUNTY NEWS

thr Aranqira

pecisUy

Man.

Th« Amebicav.

True God and humbled himself before
Him. In chapter v we see a proud, rebellious kins, who would not humble
himself before God. and bo had to lie
taken off theearlh. We cannot but think
of the sad ending of the rich mau of
Iu this book
Luke xvt. 23; xii. 2ft
there is wonderfully shown up the
great contrast between the wisdom of
this world and the wisdom that comes
frepa God only. In the first and second dreams of Nebuchadnezzar and in
the matter of the writing on the wall
at Belshazzar's feast all the learning
and wisdom of Babylon were utterly
helpless to understand or Interpret eiBut the God of Heaven, the
ther.
Most High God. whose alone are wisdom and might, who ouly can reveal
secrets and make known what shall
come to pass hereafter. He could and
did tell Iiaulel what the king dreamed
and the interpretation of it and the
significance of the words on the wall.
The learning and scholarship of
these days in which we live are Just a*
helpless to interpret the things of God
as were the wise men of Babylon, for
the things of God knoweth no man.
hut only the Spirit of God (chapter*
ii, iv and v and I Cor. it 11). There
is another matter we should lay to
heart in these last days at the end of
the time of the gentiles, and that Is
that "the Lord of hosts hath purposed
it. to stain the pride of all glory and
to bring into contempt all the honorable of the earth.” for "the lofty looks
of man shall be humbled and the
haughtiness of men shall lie bowed
down, and the Lord alone shall 1* exalted in that day" (Isa. xxllL 0; 11.
11. 17). Those who know only the god
of munitions (Pan. xi. 3S. margin)
shall learn that there is a Living and
True God. who needs neither men nor
munitions.
The world power having reached its
second stage, according to the visions
given to Nebuchadnezzar and to Daniel,
and the Babylonian having given place
to the Medo-Persian, we find Daniel
still at the bend of affairs, but hated
by the other presidents and princes who
had to confess that they could find no
error nor fault In him and would not
be likely to unless in some matter connected with his religion. Knowing that
he worshiped and prayed to a God
whom they knew not, they approached
Darius, the king, with a hit of flattery,
asking him to sign a decree that any
one asking a petition of any god or
man except himself should lie cast Into
the den of lions (verses 4-9).
They
set the time limit at thirty days, but
probably knew that a much shorter
time would lie sufficient to catch their
prey. I'arlus thoughtlessly fell iuto the
snare and signed (he decree.
Daniel,
knowing all about it. kept right on
communing with his God in the usual
way and did not think it worth while
to close his windows. Of course he was
soon
caught, for his enemies meant
business, aud, although the king, when
he found how he had tieen eutrapiied,
labored till the going down of the sun
to deliver Daniel, his love was i»werless against the law, which had to take
its course, and soon Daniel is in the
den of lions, aud the stone upon the
mouth of the den is sealed with the
king’s own signet. It may have tieen
that Daniel’s enemies made merry over
their success in getting him out of the
way; but, if so, they were an illustration of Job xx, 5, “The triumphing of
the wicked is short."
The king, who sought to comfort
Daniel with the assurance, "Thy God
whom thou servest continually. He
will deliver thee” (verse 16), passed a
sleepless night, fasting, and very early
in the morning was at the den of lions,
crying with a lamentable voice, “Oh.
Daniel, aervant of the Living God, is
tb.v God, whom thou servest continually, able to deliver thee from tbe lions?”
(Verse 20.) What a burden must have
rolled from tlte king’s heart when he
heard tbe voice of Daniel assuring him
that God bad shut the lions' mouths
and they had not hurt him! Quickly

No
Could
Do
Now Strong

writer will not be printed except by permlnelon
or
Communications will be subject to approral
the column, but none
rejection by the editor of
Address
will be rejected without good reason.

ence to

3mong

WOMAN SICK
TWO YEARS

“4CHT WADaB”.
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"Helpful and Hopeful."

Motto:

It,

Text

jg&wrttBrmRUS.

JButual Bcnrfit Column.

Qv.
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The mail-order house is advertising
nr

1/nur

business.

What are you v

to do about it t

CLARION FURNACES MAKE
WARM FRIENLo
to tor* your kiterwu
all time* with an even dntnbu6aa.ol hah. warn air.
ef fuel because
made tifht to; control** fce'
Powerful bea*en became every
mch of them radtaea dfcect beat
Eaay to opera* because
equipped with every Movent

Ready

at

1

WOOD &

BISHOP

BANCOR. MAINE

coadltione

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH.

'>»

VttwrtlMWnv

reverence.

For this there coaid be no time
appropriate than the preaent.
After contemplating with
horror for three
jeara the moat awful, the moat
ruthleea end,
to my
thinking, in tta origin the wickedest
war ever
waged, we are ourselves engaged in
We have entered it
sorrowfully, heavyhearted!y. but resolutely. It i« because we
could not in honor, we could
not in
we

Castlne.

more

THE CHIEF CHARM
OF LOVELYWOMAH
Soft, Clear, Saoodi 9Ua Comm WHfc
Tha U» Of “FWJIT-A-nVES".

Mr. Hutchins U well tod favor-

ably known here. He was formerly employed in the drag store of W. 8. Partridge, where hia pleasing manner and
unfailing courtesy won him many friends.
He haa been called to the service, and

.

He was nearly eighty-two years
Capt. Peters was the eon of
Lemuel and Betsey Peters, and the grandson of Capt. John. Peters,
one
of the

months.

the

wrongs which we have suffered at the
bands «if the enemies of
humanity and civil-

of age.

ization—the bitter, burning
wrongs which
might well have “stirred a fever In the blood
n,*d* th® in,*nt,# •lBew#
•tron*“

stee*"aDd

an

CIGARETTES

earliest settlers of Blaehill. His life was
eventful one.
He began his long
career at sea gt the age of seventeen and
was shipwrecked on his first voyage.
He
was master of a ship while
still very ;

of IMPORTED am/ DOMESTIC

in our kindliness of
spirit, or, as I fear, our
selfish indifference, these
wrongs have been
well nigh forgotten.
But from millions of
victims of a lust of
I young, and
on
foreign voyages
power and a Berserker rage
without parallel, there came
from New York and Boston.
Upon reup a cry which j
could not be ignored. As we
had to hear it, tiring from the sea he made his home for
•© we had to
respond to the call of human a time with his daughter in Readfleld,
liberty. That call enlisted every heart loyal returning to Bluehill about fifteen years
to the
principles of democracy in a war more ago. He leaves one sister, Mrs. Clara
Holt,
holy than any crusade ever preached by her- of this
town, and four grandchildren.
mit or blessed by pope.
8.
Sept. 17.
Hhiuing brightly before us, we have the example of the noble Lafayette who, disobeyMEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS
ing and defying his king, laying on the altar
Whereat, Death has removed from our
of sacrifice wealth, title,
position. Jeopard- ranks our highly-esteemed comrade, Simon
ing his very life, hurried across seas the moDoyle, we realise that we have lost a good and
ment he heard of the outbreak
of the Ameri- faithful comrade, a highly-respected citizen,
can Revolution to offer bis
services to a peo- and a kind husband and father; therefore be
ple fighting for freedom. Out of the flames it
which he fed, he carried embers back to
Retolved, That in the death of Comrade
Doyle, Jas. A. Garfield post has lost a worthy
France to kindle the fire of
liberty there.
member, and we deeply feel his loss.
Now the political principles which
LafayRetolved, That we extend onr heartfelt
ette.helped to establish here and in Europe sympathy to the bereaved widow and chilare endangered as never before.
dren.
We are in a
Retolved, That a copy of these resolutions
bloody conflict that the freedom of the folk
be sent to the widow, that a copy be placed on
may not perish from this earth. With onr
record, that a
be sent to Thb Ellsworth
allies we are making war for the liberties of I Ambrican for copy
publication, and the post hall
the inhabitants of the werld; for the liberbe draped in mourning for thirty days.
8. P. Snowman,
ties of the people who dwell in the lands
J. H. Morsk.
whence went forth the beginnings of civilA. C. Stbvbns,
ization; of the people who Inhabit the home
Committee.
of Him who founded
12.
Spec.
Sept.
Christianity, from
whose loins He sprung; of the people who
are the oldest survivors of His church and
FRANKLIN.
who are suffering a martyrdom at the hands
Miss Helen Bragdon is attending M. C.
of the malignant Turk and his German alley
I., Pittsfield.
as truly as ever the primitive Christians suffered under pagan emperor and tyrant.
Dr. C. S. Underbill, wife and child are
We are fighting for the liberties of the home from a visit at
Chester, N. H.
Belgians, plundered and murdered by the
Mrs. Carolyn Orr of Bangor is visiting
■ laves of
a
caste
more
brutish in their
her sister, Mrs. Seth Crabtree.
arrogance and
than

|

I

Chesterfield

expects to leave soon.
Oapt. William W. Peters died Sunday
afternoon after an illness of eighteen

pity,
conldnotio justice, longer hold
aloof, that
we are in the
fight.
I have nothing to
say here and now about

——il

tobaccos —Blended.
v»

sailet^

^

_

Si

L

NOMH WATSON

86 Drayton Avo., Toronto.
Not. 10th, 1913.
A bean tifnl complexion isahandsomo
•roman’s chief glory and the envy of her
less fortanate rivals. Yet a soft, clear
akin—glowing with health—is only tho
natural result offire Blood.
•‘I was troubled for a considerable
time with a very umplrasant, disfiguring
Hash, which covered my face and for
which I used applications and remedies
without relief. After using l-'ruit-afor one week, the rash is comtives
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for
the relief and in the future, I will not bs
without “Fruit-a-tiTes”.
NORA II WATSON.
60c. a box, 6 for 92.50, trial sise, 23c.
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tivcs
limited, Ogdensburg, New York.
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BLUEH1LL.
CELEBRATION OF LAFATRTTK DAY.
There
brim ion

of the cele*
of the 100th anniversary of the
were nnui

features

Lafayette, observed at
Point golf club recently,which
birth of

of

more

extended

the Parker

are worthy
notice than space per-

mitted last week.

Though the celebration wan primarily
club for its own member*, guests

by the

were present from neighboring communities, and about MO persons er.Joyed the
festivi tes. The committee of arrange-

ments bad valuable

help

from

of

some

good people of East Bluebill, especially Mr. and Mias Boalelmanu, to
whom the music of the patriotic part of
the program had been entrusted.
This part consisted of the tinging of
“La
“The
Star
Spangled Banner,*'
the

physical might

Columbia'* children, heirs of Freedom,
Oh, bark ye also to the call!
Onc« again the cloud of oppression
Hbrouds a hapless world in its pall;
Whilr wicked rage and last of power
Fair Liberty's temple profane,
I>eflle her robe with bloody stain
And seek to rob her of her dower.
To arms! Into the fight!
Do battle for the right!
March on! March on! All hearts

re-

solved
To crush the

tryanfs might!
Mr. Trafton offered prayer, and
H. K. Krebbiel extended the greeting of
the club’s officers; Prof. Henry T. Fowler
and Rev. Dr. J. J. Martin delivered patriotic addressee.
In hia greeting Mr.
Kev.

Krebbiel
In the

said:

of “Liberty, Equality and Fraternity," the watchwords nnder which oor
hero Lafayette fought In his native France
after he had helped the fathers of our republic to establish their independence. I salute you. To others 1 gladly leave the task
of telling you about the man whose memory

w

devoted to

to

honor, and what his services
the colonists of 140 years seo, and

mean to us

to-day.
There is bat one thought which I have to

C'ffer.

Lafayette's

comrade and exhibited the

auditors.

He also showed

Never

was

individual service offered

Mrs. Charles

and

Paris, from
camp-chest,
which the two companions-in-arms no
The talk
doubt partook of sustenance.
gave an intimate view of the two patriots
made in

Knox’s

and soldiers.
A1 arc III

Mpokir
the three

eirueiiuy

nuu

ciu*

principals ot conduct
Layayette’a life—ideality,

in

sacrifice and fortitude.
Between the patriotic exercises and the
refreshments, which were served in the
club house, a fairy dance-pantomime,
“Snowwhite and the Gnomes,” written

and

a r ran ire d

formed

by

Mr.

Krehbiel,

was

per-

stage erected so that the picrocks and trees before the house

on a

turesque

The program of this
as a setting.
feature, carried out with great beauty,
especially in the music, the people of the
play, the acting, the dancing of Miss
Katharine Swift and the costumes, was as
follows:
The People of the Play:
served

.Miss Swift
..Miss Richards
Miss Thyrsa Weston
.Miss McAdoo
Miss Helen Curtis
Miss 8poo er

Snowwhite.
The Prince....
A Huntsman-.■
A Witch.
Companions of
the Prince

Olivia Mackay, Beatrice Dohme, Oertrude
Haskell. Betty Rntan. Ann Spooner, Helen
Teaftle and Jane Palmer.
The Mueic-Makert
Miss Edith Rnbel, violin: Miss Marie
Roemaet, violoncello: Miss Clara Rabinowitz,

piauoforte.
Miss Gelbart

was

mistress of the stage.

Miss Beulah Bettel and Rufus Grindle
Miss Bettel
left for Boston last week.
will enter Simmons college and Mr.
Grindle Boston university.
Mrs. Sadie Snowman has received a
letter from the American Y. M. C. A. in
of
Prance, announcing the safe arrival
her son Willis, with the N. Y. university
ambulance corps.

of

Williams

and

Waterville, spent

Chesterfields

Wallace Lowell is at home from Boston,
a position with the Y.
M. C. A., during the summer.
He will

|

Don’t be surprised—the
blend of Imported and
Domestic tobaccos does it.
And the blend can’t be

Bucksport seminary.

C. W. Lowell is away

on

his

new

vaca-

tion, and there was ‘no service at the
Methodist church Sunday. Service will
be held

as

usual next

Harry Gray

Sunday.
wife, with

copied.

James
Bunker and wife and C. E. Dwelley,
motored
to
Bluehill Sunday.
Mrs.
Dwelley returned with them from a (visit
there with her sister, Mrs. Carrie Madison.
and

Let Chesterfields {jive
you

new

cigarette enjoy-

ment

Among

the

that of
and Earl Paul

September weddings

Miss Alta Louise Blaisdell

fresh.

Crabtree ranks among the most delightful. Wednesday, Sept. 12, was one of the
recent rare days, and those gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Blaisdell that afternoon recall with pleasure
the strain of the wedding march played
by Miss Dorothy Bran scorn of Northeast
Harbor, as the wedding party, Rev. W. H.
Dunham of Hampden leading, slowly advanced to the floral bower and stood beneath the wedding bell, where vows were
plighted with the double ring service.
The bride was charmingly gowned in
(SOUTH DEER ISLE.
white crepe de chine with pearl embroidC. M. Pert has gone to Caribou to work.
ery. Her bouquet was bride roses. She
was attended by Miss Laura Cleaves of
Lyman Stinson baa moved to StoningSteuben, who wore grey crepe de chine ton.
She carried a
embroidered with blue.
Hiss Flossie Seeking is assistant teacher
bouquet of sweet peas. The groom was at Stonington high school.
attended by Maynard Fernald of this
Arthur Barbour is visiting his aunt,
town.
Hrs. A. E. Smith.
Following the ceremony, the bridal
Winnie Bye, who has been working in
party received the felicitations of their
The bearers of delicious Bath, is at home.
many guests.
cake and ice-cream were Misses Bessie
Mary Bye and Mrs. Howard Pieroe are
and Vera Fernald, Genevieve Havey, Celia in 8ilsby’s hospital, Rockland, tor treatment.
Gar bet and Theresa Lawrie.
The bride is the only daughter of Mr.
The ladles’ aid society has elected the
and Mrs. K. E. Blaisdell, and the groom is following officers; president, Ida M. Pert;
the only son of C. A. Crabtree and wife vice-president, Etta Knight; treasurer,
of Hancock. They left on an early train Matilda KnowISs; secretary, Sarah Smith.
for a brief honeymoon, and go
to
Trbp.
Sept. 16.
Waltham, Mass., where they will reside.
WEST FHA^KUN.
All good wishes from a large circle of
The gifts were
friends follow them.
Madeline Goodwin Is at home from
numerous and valuable.
Ellsworth.
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man

Recommend

Perana To

I

Ail smnerers

I Do

Of Catarrh—

Not
Think I
Ever Felt

Much
Better

Myrtle St, Bererly. Mw, write*: “I
hare taken four bottle* of Parana,
and I can *ay that It has done bm
a great deal of good for catarrh of
the head and throat 1 recommend
Parana to all mdergre with catarrh.
I do not think I erer felt much better, | am really aurprieed at tha
work I can do. I de not think too
much prelee can bo aald for Perana.-

Thoee who object to liquid medlNo. Ml •Ineo can proaure Parana Tablet*.

“moult me tarde" (I wish ardently),
which was the motto of the Duke of
Burgundy. In reward for the assistance rendered to him by 1,000 men
obtained from Dijon, he permitted his
armorial bearings to be placed above
the principal gate of the town. In time
the middle word of the motto became
effaced, and the other two were printed
on the labels which the merchants pasted on pots containing this condiment
and sent all over the world.

MI-0 NA QUICKLY

ENOS INDIGESTION

little daughter Gladys, who has been with

Desert island

relatives here.

home.

Mrs. Mary Orcutt of Bangor is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Frank Grindle.

her

Ohas. W. Alexander's.

during the summer,

are

Orman

Leighton, who has been emNew York city <nd Bar Harbor
the past two years, is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Fanny Leighton.
ployed

in

Mer'e Springer of Skowhegan was a
Sunday visitor at S. 9. Scammon’s.
Quite a gathering attended the flagKay Orcutt, who has been cook at the
raising st the chapel Sunday. A short adLouisburg at Bar Harbor, is at home.
dress was given by Mr. SchieDelin, and
Rudolph Ryder and Lloyd Hodgkins
prayer was made by Mr. Sparks. The flag
of Bar Harbor visited relatives here last
was given by Mrs. SchieDelin and by pubweek.
lic subscription.
week-end
Miss Lettie Smith spent the
PHtEBE.
Sept. 17.
here, after a season in Dr. Richardson’s

office at Northeast Harbor.
begins there to-day.
Sept. 17.

Her school

SEAL COVE.
Mrs. L. K.

Echo.

son

purchased a Ford car.
Edgar Lindsey has purchased a motorcycle and side car.
Raymond Orcutt, who has been visiting
in Princeton, is home.
Shirley Tracy and Wilton Hanna, who
have been employed at Bar Harbor, are

her

The Wednesday club has suspended its
work, and is doing Red Cross work,
meeting each week.
been called to the

colors.

Mr.
Robertson
enlisted
as
sergeant, and is the first boy to answer
his oonntry’s call from Ashville.
Phoebh.
Sept. 10.

Mrs. Deimar Robertson is visiting ber
aunt, Mrs. Asa Bunker.
Miss Ethel Hodgkins of Hancock ia a
guest of Mrs. Reuel Johnson.
gone

to

Mrs. Msud Martin has returned to Auat her former home
here.

gusta, after a month

James Workman of Sorrento la building
of steps and walk of cement at the

set

chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Orcutt of Mlnturn are visiting Mr. Orcntt’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Orcutt.

Shirley Tracy, Wilton Hanna and Leroy
Tracy, who have had employment on Mt.

been

A GOOD FRIEND

Misa Emma Sleeper of Sherman Mills
the week-end guest of Miss Villa
Orcutt.

Miss Erelyn Leighton has
Franklin to attend high school.

Hodgdon is visiting
Tinker’s Island.

ffiibnusMfau*,

was

has

on

J. F. Hodgdon o( Rockland, who
viBiting here, is now visiting
her son, F. L. Hodgdon, at Center.
N.
Sept. 15.

has

home.

Ralph Robertson

Fred,

Mrs.

ASHVILLE.
E. A. Hanna has

a

Do not continue to suffer with heartburn,
“That reformed yegg la true to his dizziness, after dinner distress, headache biliousness, pain lu the bowels, or soar and
Instinct, at any rata”
gassy stomach. Oet relief at once—buy to“How so?"
Ml-o-na Tablets.
They
day—a 80c box of end
and surely
indigestion and stom“Why, now he’s trying to break Into quickly
ach distress, cr money refunded. For sale at

society.”—Puck.

in

glutine paper
—keeps them

s

11

Wrapped

—

BLAISDELL-CRABTREE.

Those from out of town at the wedding
Dr. Stevens ot Bangor was a guest ol H.
Miss Elinor Ha ward, daughter of Her- were Mrs. Alvin Fernald of
Waltham, G. Wooster last week.
Howard of Bluehill, was married to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Graves of
Mass.;
the
Lafayette to those who were layipg
Chandler Hutehins of North Penobscot,
Miss Elizabeth Coombs ol Mount Desert
foundations of the greatest experiment in Saturday afternoon, by Rev. R. M. Northeast Harbor, ^r. and Mrs. A. B. is at home lor a short time.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A. E. Crabtree,
Crabtree,
Political government which history has yet
BlueTrafton. Mrs. Hutchins is one of
Friends regret to learn ol the continued
Mrs. Herbert Young, Mrs. H. A. Foss,
recorded.
But while we pay respect and
and successful teachers.
illness ol Horatio Hardison.
honor to his memory, U la to the noble pas- hills popular
in Mrs. C. P. Cook and daughter Dorothy,
was graduated from the academy
She
•ion which
Mrs. L. B. Crabtree and H. G. Crabtree of • Miss Jennie Green ot Olamon has been
Inspired him that we must give
1913 and attended the normal school at Hanoock.
oor greatest admiration and oar profoundeat
visiting Mrs. Frank Jordan.
B.
Sept. 17.
W. B. Clark and D. E. Smith were business visitors in Bangor last week.
anbirtiitnuntB
Origin of tha Word "Mustard.”
Mrs. Hazel Moaely was here Irom
The English word “mustard” Is said Northeast Harbor last week to get her
to have originated In the French phrase

straggling people more unselfishly, more
generously, more chivalrously than tfcat of

"reach

home,” they let you know
you are smoking—they
“Satisfy"!
Yet, they're Mild /

where he has had

Rev.

cigarette

more

a

wife.

return to

new

than just good
tasting, it delivers a new
and important thing to
smokers—

Harry Wentworth and children of
East Hampden are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Springer.

tea-

cups ordered by Lafayette for the officers
of the Order of Cincinnati, and Gen.

Yes, this
is

Mrs.

to his

of the

MUd,yet they"Satisfy”!

daughter
few days
recently with her parents, Robert Phillips
Rachel,

relations

original
one

Martin and
Hancock Point

sons

borne from

combination—

new

Mr. and Mrs. Ellery H. Folsom of
Augusta visited his sister, Mrs. C. W.
Lowell, last week.

Knox, and be read a letter from
great Frenchman to bis erstwhile

the

came

A

Monday.

ith Gen

name

we are met to

meant

Mrs. C. E. Dyer and
Clifford

Krebbiel introduced, as one of the relics,
first speaker, Prof. Fowler of Brown
university, a great-great-grandson of
General Knox, a friend and fellow soldier
of Lafayette. Prof. Fowler's remarks were

especially

Mrs. Wesley Clark and daughter Gladys
Brewer were in town last week.

Misses Majorie Bargdon and Helene
Phillips are home frome Northeast Harbor.

the

Marseillaise”
and “America,” accomon
panied by an orchestra of sixteen or eigh- quently
teen pieces. The American hymns were illustrated

by the entire audience, but a special
feature was made of the French hymn,
three stanzas of which were sung respectively by Miaa Allen of 8edgwick,a quartet
of solo voices and a choir of children.
For,the little ones Mr. Krebbiel, vicepresident of ibeolub, who presided, had
written an American verse to celebrate
the participation in tha war of the United
States. It ran as follows:

of

The program had announced an exhibition of Revolutionary relics, and Mr.

ur.

sung

were

the hordes of Attila and Tamerlane; for
the liberties of the Russians, too recently
rescued from oppression to know how to e«ercise their new privileges; tor the freedom
of the Germans themselves, systematically
weaned away from it by innidtous training;
fo( the libtrties of ourselves and all the peoples of the world endowed like us, as we
believe, with the right to live and seek political well-being and happiness.
A holy war. my friends; upon it we need
not hesitate to invoke the Divine blessing.

A

triend stands by you when in
Ellsworth people tell how Doan’s

good

need.

Kidney

Pills have stood

the test.

Mr.

Clark endorsed Doan’s over five years ago
and again confirms the story. Could you
ask tor

more

convincing testimony?
Ellsworth,

E. J. Clark, 17 Union 8t.,

“Some years ago I was troubled
with kidney complaint. 1 had severe
shooting pains across the small ot my
secretions
were
back. The kidney
unnatural and irregular in
passage. I
started to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and
I could Bee that I was receiving great
relist. 1 have sinoe had return attacks
and have used Doan’s Kidney Pills with
very good resultB.” (Statement .given
August 7,1911.)
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Clark said:
“1 have had no trouble with my kidneys
since 1 recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills
before. 1 have unlimited faith In this
medicine and endorse it again."
says:

Price fiOc, at all dealers. Don’t simply
lor a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidney Pills— the tame that Mr. Clark
has twice publicly reoommeaded. FosterMilburn Co., Props., Bnfialo, N. Y.

ask

Haines of Ellsworth has been
chairman and Mrs. J. Melvin
Milliken of Bar Harbor as vice-chairman
of the Hancock county organization of
the national food conservation army.

Roy

t

PCBLIHHBD

ICVIKY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
by m

“Slackers,*’ women or men/take notice!
Mrs. Sarah Reed of West Trernont, one of
the town’s best-knowu women and well
on the shady side of eighty, injured her
hip last winter, and is still unable to
walk. But she is “doing her bit,” just the

Manager.

••ascription Pries—#2.00 a ysAr. $1.00 for six
month#; 50 osnt* for three months; If paid
strictly in advance. $1 50, 75 snd 38 cents
respectively. Single corlea 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $*2 pei

same, spending her time
for the soldiers.

rear

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
Baft !.- known on

Organisation

knitting sweaters

Baflroabi anb itfamboat*.

ROSS WORK
for

Active Work

by

Women of Ellsworth.

as

The plena for practical Red Croaa work
in EHaworth are
nearing completion.
generoaity of Mr. Peters,
rooms, heated and lighted, are provided

Through

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
H. Tin**, Editor sod

C.

■elected

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

W.

RED <

COUNTY OOS81P

$bc Ellsworth American

the

without any expense to the society.
Committees on sewing and knitting
have been
advice of

appointed. Acting upon
experienced persons, the surgi-

FOR YOUNG FOLKS
Sleepy Time Story About a
Vain and Silly Beast.
HAD

VERY

BIG

department will not be established
til afte'the other branches of work

application.

unare

In Effect September

Most

NOTIONS.

the

cal

Maine Central

Although Hi* Homo Wo* In th* Barnyard. H* Imaginod That Place Wa*
Too Humbl* For Hia T«lanta—Ooaa
on a Journoy and I* Puniahod.

BAB HARBOH TO
Bar Harbor
(tormio.

1 10

BANOOB.

Railroad
10,1917.
Randsy*

a M
tto M

Balllean
Maaeet..
8»atbwest Harbor
RorthrMt Harbor
Seal Harbor.
liar Harbor.........

•ISIfi *8

80

‘<00 •*«...

tn m •* » •» •• t m
Ferry
Ferry.Hr] t7
Waukreg (Hulliran terry)......... ? 07 11 m it? ter 9st’....
Raoe rk.
7 If 11 «*.; t m..
Franklin Road. f7 St 11 m.. rt tij..
7 ft| it i«. ff 81!.flO
Washington Junction..
Mt Desert

Bluebill young men and women are running smoothly.
Materials for hospital shirts and pa“doing their bit.” Besides the five young
Well, Halil Cncle Iten to UttU* Ned. Bile worth. 7 37 11 21 t
m 10 II
sii is
ill 8a »
men who are leaving this week to join thy
7 41fit 3*
jimaaanda quantity of yarn have been ! tonight 1 am going to tell you about KUaworth Falla
14a:.; 10
national army, Bluehil! has a total of
Ntcoltn. 17 » fit 41
•
.L„
«.in.
ordered from the Ked Cross supply ser♦-• Of fit ft g;
Green Lake.
• if. n
twenty-one enlistments in the various vice.
w m.!ru
As soon as these arrive, all the
Pfcllllpe Lake. Mil fit
THE ARTFUL DONKEY.
branches of the service—eighteen men and 1
Mills..MU
W
*7:.
B*ery%
women of the city will be asked, and will
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1917.
t IS
Holden.
1
• SI'.
three women. Eleven’of these;, are in the
I
1 84
Brewer Janet Ion.
• m.! n
I need no urging, to gather in the new
army, four holding com missions as lieua Unit* t hrrv llvod tn A
4S, ti as •* is m ftf*n at fu
headquarters, Urand Army ball, and make i 001*8 u;h*u
P M
A M
The revolution within a revolution, tenants,
A
in j
are
“somewhere
three
Hold near ■ flue Jungle wbers many Pori 1 And.ar ft
tf » •§ tt*18 W *f 00 •§
the much-needed garments. There will
t0|
that precipitated another crisis in France,” and two others are daily expectHons made their borne a little Kray Boston via Portsmouth.ar. •• ». *4 80
be work fur all—little maids of twelve can
..ar 17 M| ft ll<.1.. w ap 1
Boston
via
Dover
Russia, seems to have been promptly ing orders to leave. Seven are in the navy make wash
New Tor..w.> 1 II •» 1*
cloths, handkerchiefs, eye donkey.
.I ti « u o$i.j.!...
squelched by Kerensky, the “iron or naval reserves, one an ensign. One of compresses. Old table linen, old bed
Now, thla donkey waa not satisfied Washington.
r ■
nurse in
pm
ladies
is
a
Red
Cross
AM
the
AM
am
young
and
a
pM
man of Russia."
p a
drawing
donkey
old cotton cloth is solicited, the with being Just
spreads,
BANOOB TO BAB HABBOB.
France, one is awsiting orders at Newport
hla master's little tart of vegetables
is that it be washed and
only
stipulation
tod the third is chief yeowoman in the
comfortable
to market and enjoying a
boiled so as to be absolutely sanitary.
Ellsworth’s weloome and farewell
Washington.
navy. Bluebill also honors the name of
New York
In many placea, girls who are busy in borne and nice meals.
to the boys of the army draft was
Bosu>o via Portsmouth
Miss Helen Joy Hinckle>, daughter of
Neddy wanted to be a lion, and be Boston via Dovsi
noisy and enthusiastic, but beneath Mrs. Carrie Hinckley, who for three years stores sod offices through the day, promise
tried to Imitate the air and walk of a
to
work
one evening in each week, and
the surface indications was a deeper has seen continuous service in French and
Portland
much is accomplished by them.
The or- lion be bad ones seen. He fancied that Bangor...
feeling of solemnity and a heartfelt English hospitals.
bla bray sounded like a lion's roar. AD Brewer Junction....
of the work are chsered by the
ganisers
Bolden...
prayer for the safe home coming of
splendid offering of tbs Camp Fire Girls, the farmyard anlmala laughed at him. i Beery * Mills.
At Bluehill a rmtbcr novel end wholly
these boys who will follow the stare
which made him very croaa.
Phillip* Lake.
who recently gave a musical delightful for
successful method ot raising money for
Green Lake.
and stripes to victory.
One day a hunter who bad shot a lion Ntcoltn.
the audience, and who show a fine sense
the Red (.'rose with s minimum (mount
of loyalty by donating to Ked Cross work
stopjied at bis master's house with the Ellsworth Falls.
of work ww demonstrated at^»”Eiwin
KIM worts.
lion skin. While the stranger was at Washington Janctton
Evidence is accumulating that Gerthe greater portion of the proceeds.
Cove.” the summer residence of E. J.
Franklin Boad..
stole
out
where
the
dinner
to
One
has
offered
her
mscblne
Neddy
and
are
Austria
lady
sewing
many
desperately Brooks of but Orange, N. J. In the
Hancock....
skin lay and slipped Into It Then be Waukeag (Balltvas ferry)
for the next six months—a great help.
short of food, metals and fuel, and middle of June Mr. Brooks
planted I Two or three more machines are
Mt
Desert Ferry...
the
ran
off
toward
forest,
frightening
needed,
that our embargo on food stuffs to potatoes in a
wooden box three feet
and doubtless
will
be
forthcoming. foolish bens and geese and amazing Bar Harbor.
neutral countries which have been square, and advertised that 28
cents
Beal Harbor
Money must not be expended for any- the more sensible animals.
Northeast Harbor
supplying Germany will be acutely would be charged each person who cared thing the good people can spare.
When he reached the edge of the flonthweet Harbor
to
of
the
number
guess
felt. Bronze statues are now being
probable
potatoes
A canvas of the town for membership fields be met the old black sheep wbo Maaeet.
melted to furnish monitions of war, raised through this Intensive farming. is soon to be made. A grand
response led bis roaster's flocks.
to the amount of (40.80 has
and even the pipes of the church Guessing
is anticipated, as a certain per cent can
"O-r-r-r-u-o'" brayed the donkey.
taken place tbroogh the summer, the
be spent for materials.
Tbe sheep laughed.
organs are following the church bells numbers
from
U
1000.
Monto
pranging
An almost incredible amount of knitNear tbe woods be met Mr. Fox.
into the melting pot. The German
day when the potatoes were dug, in the
“Why. It's that stupid old donkey
people tbemselvea are in the crucible, preeence of fifty interested spectators, ting has been accomplished the past
r Stop... llfMl or oa ootlctocoadactor. • D»Ujr, Sand.jr. ioclo.l.d
•
D.llr
'■ ..cm
under the efficient that brays whenever 1 come about the Hand.;. t Ku.d.y.only.
and German metal will not ring true the number was found to be 22B. The months, mainly
DANA
C.
DOUGLASS.
II. L. HARRIS.
direction of Mias Scott. The yarn was farmhouse at night What's be doing
nntil relieved of the Hohenzollern person having guessed the nearest to
0«o«rml luifo
iinrrtl Pmmntrr A*.0i.
funds given by ettixena. running around In the skin of old
that number was Mr. De Cham beau, of bought by
dross.
Portland iMalne.
Mrs. Eugene Hale started the fund, with Leor Mr Fox said to himself.
the well-known
Flonrsley Quartette
Leo was tbe old Uon which had been
flOO, and many have contributed smaller
New
York. Although
Mr.
De
A new chapter in German intrigue, of
Und.
Mku rhimoa ha* been
sums.
the yarn
was
As
given the shot by the hunter. Ilia relatives tn
riaittnf
Chambeau was not present, be bad made
and
of
bar bred bar Fred.
manipulation
susceptible arrangements with Mr. Brooks that knitters without prioa, the impression the forest were eery angry about bis
diplomatic agents of neutral coun- in case he was the winner of tlie (10 seems to be that yarn is furnished free death.
Mr. and Mr». (.'baric* U MrK«y and
HAST 81'LUVAN.
“Q-N*M-«r brayed the donkey.
tries, baa been disclosed by the United prise offered, the money should go to by the Ked Cross.
baby daughter Clara left Tuerlay lor
There are rumors, which it is hoped
“Ah. good evening, Mr. Leol” the fox
Htu I>orl• lUlch it dirklof Id the Howland far a law day* with Mr. McKay *
States. Again a pro-German repre- swill the
Red Cross fund. The 228
sentative of Sweden is involved. The potatoes were auctioned off by the boat, will soon materialise, of card parties, said slyly.
poelofBce.
parent a, baton retarnlnir to B*n*.r.
and various entertainments to
Tbe donkey was greatly pleased.
Mr*. CMoar Ihm • pent Sunday was
Mr. and Mr*. H. 1. TkomwD left Ike
revelation comes in the shape of a (5 being gained thereby, and the earth danoee,
raise money to provide yarn for the
“Glgd to meet you. sir." replied tbe morning for *n automobile trip of M«ml Mia# Mira Itmll Dii ot tcTmantowo,
letter from the German minister in in which they had keen planted was
hands of many women, who donkey.
willing
Fa., at t ha bow ol Mr* K \V. Ey«, Wnt
dkg*.
Mexico—the same to whom the fa- bought lor another (5 by Mrs. Edward would so
“There are some of your relations
gladly pay for yarn were they
Tremont.
Krrd I.. Hatch of U«koM Highlands
mous
Zimmermann note was ad- Weston of the Parker Point colony. The able to do so. Their work is most
over there looking for yon,” tbe fox
deeply
in full from Mr. Brooks’ scheme
P. M.
Sept. 1*.
Maw., nailed hla brother, Georg* A.
and needed, as the latest
dressed—advising his home govern- proceeds
went on, thinking that the donkey
amounted, therefore, to (00.80, not to appreciated
Hatrk, erer Sunday.
word from France is “the lighting men would tom and ran home.
ment that the Swedish representawtarr haxuuck.
mention the fun enjoyed by all.
need one million sweaters and one milCoagratatationa and good wishes are
But the foolish donkey was so sure
tive in Mexico was depended upon to ;
Harman Sinclair I* at home fr-m Sew
lion helmets by Nov. 1.”
that the lions would gladly welcome extended to Mr. and Urn Chrl Woodfurnish information from the
hosMa*an. Conn.
KDEN FAIR.
The Ked Cross is the only medium that him and never suspect that be was not north {Mr*. Kcna Aafa).
tile camp,” meaning, of course, the
Mr*. W. K. Spnawfar ot IV xtrr ha* hata
will carry to these
brave men
the
Job* G. Allen of Wiotbrep, Maaa., baa
one of themselves that be went trotand
United States,
advising the1 Perfect Weather Brings Record* comforts so gladly given.
bar* tor a rleit.
where
some
of
Mr*.
Alien
off
toward
a
brook
at
tk*
bom*
of
har
Joined
ting
decoration of the Swedish represenBreaking Attendance.
School opened kept. U, Alice CunmngCharles E. Mason, vice chairman of the tbe animals were drinking.
mother, Mr*. J. A. Dyer.
tative by the German government,
The Eden agricultural
ham ot Bar iiarbac teacher.
society was Boston Metropolitan chapter of the
"There he cornea, the monster, dressMm ln*> Booker and Mm* Ago** Merbut suggesting that the conferring of favored with
Mr*. Boy Hlrhardeon at Hr okville,
perfect fall weather for it American Ked Cross, has issued a state- ed in my poor, dear husband's skin l” chant bar* returned from their summer*
the decoration be not made public
ment in which be denies that the associroared Mrs. Leo, and she made a leap employment and entered high school.
Man., ta nailing bar enter, Mr*. Fred
twenty-eighth annual exhibition Wednesation is selling knitted articles, end
until after the war.
that landed her on the donkey’s neck.
Mia* Ktbal Hodgkins of Hancock Point, Millikan.
day and Thursday of last week. The at- brands as malicious rumors to that affect.
That waa all.
The next day the a student ad the
Jamaa Millikan at Eil»». rth *i*nt iait
Gordon blhle school. Bontendance on Thursday was the largest Mr. Mason writes: “All of the Bad Cross
who
went
out
to
bunt
for
Nedfarmer,
••ak with bia grandparent!, Mr. and
bon, nboae engagement to Joatas O. JohnCoTTcsponbrmc,
sweaters and knitted articles are sent di- dy. found the llon'a akin behind the
ever recorded by this society.
Mr*. H. C. Millikan.
son has been announced, is a guest of Mr.
The exhibition ot fruit, vegetables, rectly to the soldiers and sailors both on donkey’s skin In the woods.
and Mr*. i-W. Jonneon.
M. M. M.
kept. 11
Congratulates Judge t- mery.
this side of the water and in Europe.
fancy work and domestic manufactures We send them
North Penobscot, Sept. 12, 1W7.
William Lord baa the distinction a* a
only on requiaitlpn of
Why Water Puts Out Fire.
SC KEY.
was excellent.
The boya’ and girls’ agriblacksmith of shoeing hoesaa for tour
To The Editor of the American;
company commanders in order to avoid
Water puts out Are for two good reaMil. E. S. Uaban and wit* returned
in behalf of the people, 1 congratulate
cultural clubs mads a good axbibit of
generations in this town, covering a period
of
any possibility
duplication.
sons.
First, if a thing is covered with when horse* were tew in
cx-Chief Justice Emery on two able and vegetables and canned goods. One ninenumber* to the haw from Urringtoa Tbundey.
‘■It is our purpose that all the soldiers water, the
oxygen of the air cannot get
admirable articles recently published in year-old Indian Point boy, Kenneth Hig- and sailors of the United Stales army and
present time when they ate superseded
Format Carter haa gone to Aroostook lo
at it to burn IL But that la not nearly
the Lewiston Journal and AMEXtcav gins, not only woo a premium in the navy ahall first be
weak.
provided with Bad the most Important reason why water hy antomohsia*.
denouncing a law passed by the legisla- boys’ potato exhibit, but also entered an Cross articles before any such comforts
The SuocMy school picnic Bapt. 8 was
Mr*. L. J. Emery and daughter Esther,
pros out tire. It Is that water has a
ture last wiuter affecting the equal rights exhibit of potatoes in the men’s class, and are sent to the soldiers and sailors of our
the banner picnic of the sc beet.
Mr. and lb. William Ktatry and Lawrence lion
great rapacity for beat and ran hold a
of all to personal defense in our courts of carried away a premium there.
allies. It is absolutely false that the Red great deal of It. It takas *o much heat Mrs. H. L Thomsen lnvrited the school to are game ot Miaa Fannie Allen
A timely feature that accomplished Croaa is now
justice, by prohibiting the issuance of
selling any of its articles. Into Itself, and so quickly, that It low- meet in these Bald on the ahese. and gare
HogM Treworgy returned to Halloeell
blank writs with the seal of the court to great results for the recently organised What few
things we ever sold were when ers the temperature ef the burning ap the day to its entertainmanl. Alonso Han day, attar the aummer with hi* grindHancock county chapter of the Red Cross, we were satisfied
all but the legal fraternity.
eho
were
ta
much
interacted
Thoaaaan,
in this
they
purchased by thing that it can no longer bum.
talker, Uipt. W. A Treworgy
He characterized it as unparalleled class was the Red Cross booth, where an exhibit a friend to be
school, while on a race d swat left |B with
given to a soldier or sailor.”
L.
kept. IT.
legislation and unconstitutional. It is of work was made, and where many memthe secretary to be used in entertaining,
Summer Spsrt.
clear that Judge Emery has lost none of bers were enrolled in the Bar Harbor branch
The
was
money
SOUTH BLUEH11X.
expended tag ice-cream,
Children wbo live near the Atlanttc
hi* love of justice or his intellect ual foroe of the Red Cross.
lurniatad hy Ralph Hanna. Filty-two
BOBBIKS-OUNDUt.
sescoast know what fan It la to play
There waa a good card of races each day.
with advancing years.
wera praaant.
A rising vet* ot thanks
EtiDnroTON Sept. 17—A pretty wedding In the sand on the beach. They think
Md white oat neb fe*tb*r bos1. M. Hutchins, i L. E. Treadwell of Ellsworth acted as
I
eras taken in Bunday school for Mr. and
Kinder pl»M« return to Mm Jo**r»
took place Fiiday evening, Kept. 14, at
starter.
I About It all winter, and aa sous as Mrs. H. 1. Thomasu and Mr. Thomsen.
Amito. Klisworth, or leave n Tim amuicU
tbe borne of Mr. and Mrs. A. M- Bobbins,
Orrtca.
Brpt. 17.
H.
How the Red Croee He* Grown.
when their eldest daughter, Ethel Elba,
MarlavUlr Pair.
pin. In o* near H*acocb
was
married
to
Merle
Bernell
Grindle
Farm and Fireside, the national farm
The eooatl fair o( Mariaville grange
ball. Suitable reward for return to r.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Bluehill.
at
of
South
K
Cook*.
Ohio,
says:
Springfield,
paper published
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 3. The
Charles Have), who has been 111 several
Tbe bride was charming in a gown of
*Two year* ago, in 1915, there were committee io charge plan* tor a good lair.
weeks, is out again.
and
Red
the
in
the
members
Cross,
crepe trimmed with
25,000
Jfoi Siit.
The usual pre turn* are offered io all de- white georgette
ToJames K. Have) and wile arrived home
She carried
duchess laoe and pearls.
resources were comparatively small.
partment*.
HUI'SB on Elm Kreet; »'•
from Dockland Thursday.
carnations. Bbe
day there are 3,000,000 members, and the
Dinner and supper will be served in the an arm bouquet of white
rallied for one or two fatou
IJujfr
was
attended by her sister, Virginia
cash capital of this vast organization is
Mrs. Robert Abel and daughter Eveline can oceopy port, nod real the r*v. *od U>*
hall. There will be a hauling contest tor
boaee will p*y tor lUelf.
Kin* opportunityare visiting in Kumlord Palls.
(100,000,000. Within two more years we horses io the forenoon, bail games fore- Elisabeth, who wore pink silk. The
♦wortfl.
ferae.
Barrt
L.
Cm
asms*.
eaaj
groom was attended by Lester Nathaniel
expect the membership to increase to 10,- noon and afternoon, and minor sport*.
Mrs. Catherine Robertson spent several Maine__
000,000 and the money we receive will be
The committee of arrangements ia com- Wood of Eddington. Bee. Ashley B.
days last week in Goulds boro.
uooos-one p*'!or coal
Smith of Bangor officiated. The house
tripled.
•tore
one
range. an*! •****“
posed ol Roland 8. Salisbury, Daniel O.
r.
Elmer Sumners came from Lewiston other ueefnl cheep,
article*
decorated
with
masses
of
‘it yon can imagine a piece ot work
was
bridal
Apply to Mm 8
Voung and Granville D. Jelliaon.
L
mil
Li
re.
Dean
and is employed by W. U.
81.. Kilswortb
Batnrday
Havey.
that
ot
an
and
aatera.
than
wreath, golden glow
express company,
bigger
Mr. sod Mrs. Lorenao Bragdon ol
Tbe bride has always lived in Eddinga telegraph company, or a telephone comSorry village. booee end su
ISLESPOKD.
lead et e bargain.-U. H. W *mo>, baU
franklin visited their daughter, Mrs.
time*
its
ten
which
to
grew
original
ton, where she is loved by all. The
pany
Me.
Sorry,
Raymond Sparling was home from groom is a
of
Clyde Robertson, last week.
size in the space ot three months, yon will
graduate
Higgini
over Sunday.
Newport
is
in
is
the
and
business
in
kind
ot
a
that
classical
know the
institute,
Everett Jettison, Robert Robertson, R.
facing
Job
Zq let.
Pred Steele ia visiting hia aunt, Mrs. Booth Bloebill.
Bed Cross.
H. Springer, J. B. Havey, Walter and
Up until March ot this year
H.
George
in
the
Spurling.
Cross
had
worker*
the Bed
over *<**•*•
Denial Orr have employment In North
forty
FFIC1
Deelreble^Acea
*D
rHunrisL'i haiujuh.
store;
now
■tore; hot <water heat; toilet.
new headquarters at Washington:
Mias Mildred Young ia home from
droj
Jay.
quire of E. O. Moose
there are 730. Mail streams into the offi- Southwest
toft
for
■
Mrs.
Daniel
where
she
has
been
Dm;
Thursday
Harbor,
Mrs. J. B. Havey and Mias
ces every day tro u all over the world, and
Carolyn,
visit in Claremont, N. H.
employed.
Mr. and Mrs James E. Havey and Mias
none of the letters can be dismissed with
/malt fpcLp OBantcD.
Min Ida Stinson arrived home Saturday
a brief note.
Mrs. John
They all require pages of
Florence Havey visited in Seal Harbor
Patriquin and daughter
deThe
WOMEN
and *lrla miwl ,c’'hi2!
advica
in
response.
thongbtful
for a few weeks’ vacation.
Prances will leave this week
last week.
bowl* la Malao. W.lin.i«; tb“,
mands from the front are increasing daily, Carolyn
barmaids,
Maas.
kitchen.
diah, laundry, p»'fl
home
in
tor
their
to
home
from
Bum
ford
Waltham,
Whitten
must
be
met
somehow.”
Ouy
and they
Mrs. Maud Osborne and
daughter all-around cooka. Olrl. lor bon.rwori; ApP J
*
Mia* Julia Hoamer and Mr. Gager of awaiting bis call to the eolors.
Belina, Mias Gertrude Bunker, Mias Agnes at oaca and always to Matas Horst.
A®**)
bote
lor rallab.e
EABT SUKKY.
Ashe and Mias Daisy Milne have returned M Mala MtM, Bancor. Ma.,
Concord, Maas., are guests of Mias
Mias Virginia Rice to spending tbs
poaltloaa.
Arch Bridge* and wile of Penobscot Hoamer’a niece, Mrs. Edward Spurling.
home from Bar Harbor.
week with Mrs. Oalen Yonng at Hancock.
visited here recently.
8«P«. 17.
Mr*. Everett Stanley and daughter
Mrs. J. W. Cole has been called to Mil
H.
__
y'fdp CBanUH.
Mrs. E. E. 9wett baa gone to Machiaa- have moved to Northeast Harbor for tbs bridge by the illness of her daughter, Mrs
McKINLEY.
lor C. 8winter. Mias Alio* attend* high school.
Elmer Ferten.
port.
u , MOBB au wanted
Mias Mildred Bragg is
B.
bar
returned
from
17.
has
visiting
Sept.
aunt,
The summer visitors have all toft—thi
Lloyd Treworgy
Mrs. Abble Tamer, In Portland.
ell doing__
Lotnf An#. Get !> oa ths cell.
Hancock where be has been employed.
Bronsons, Van Neasts, Paines and Logiaa
L. F. Cirecn, agent, M Mein street
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lebhart of Brewer Mo.
ntOO Howard, mao.
The only
family remaining to tlu
Mrs. C. C. Chandler of Brewer, and her
A mill WAACn SUL.
were bees last weak.
The readers ot this paper will be pleased tc
Mi lobelia, who will stay into October.
daughter, Claire Collins, of Bangor, are learn that there it at least oae dreaded diseaas
Paol Fahnley ol Boston la visiting bis
C.
17.
Sept.
at their cottage that science has been able to cure la all its
weeks
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a tew
school
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to
Atlantic
away they go
spending
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•tastes, end that is Catarrh.
annt, Mrs. Linda Donaldson.
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other
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Care is the only positive cure now kaowa tc
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Jersey
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the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a conMrs. Douglas Richardson and
*
”
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Fred
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sad
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la.
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H.
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ternally, acting directly upoa the blood eat visited Mrs. Joseph Blanchard.
Richardson's.
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One
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sand.
There will
toa were here Sunday.
mucous surface* of the system, thereby deMtoi
be thoosands at than, like the pretty
the foundation of the disease, aaf
School
Jamas Thornton, wile and son Watson
began Monday, with
Helen Haynee and Grace Lord, who have stroying
the patient strength by building u|
as
tsnobsr.
little
of
hen
giving
Mason
Blnehill,
girl
pictured, doing that all of On’s Island, spent last week with Mr.
been employed in Rocklaad for the season, the constitution and assisting nature la dolai
and Mrs. Watson Thurston.
motionHarvard Carter to teaching in Trentoi
are home.
its work. The proprietors have so mack faith
V
Jsill son in West Sullivan
r HBESET giro noOen that I ba”
Elisabeth
Mias Marguerite Atey ol
and
offer
Oni
Btouingtou Is L mj child ran,
Annie .Treworgy boa gono to Spring- la its curative powers that they
A. sad
Harold
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girdle.
Baby
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and
visiting
it
fails
Is
win
Mrs.
that
Llnnie
onUud
for
ease
Mrs.
aunt,
wUl
Hundred
Dollars
I
children,
Harry McCarthy
aay
tW
King, and ar, thalr Uata.
field, where she has accepted a position in
Doas the little birdie aiaagt
nor pap aaj ad tAalr bin*
to
ragea.
seboot.
ot
testimonials.
going
car*,
dead
for
list
Carter’s
two
wseki
been
at
have
Augustus
Doaa he ahot hla eyes?
the Eastern Maine Institute.
8aa**TAddress: P. J. CBBIfEt * CO.. Toledo, O
Bertas
Portland.
returned
lo
Miss
Bhave
Bulb Thurston and Clare oca
CaaOLiaa
Doas hia mamma rock Mat
Rill.
Sold by all Druggists, The.
King
Antaaar Basra*.
■very time he erleat
returned by automobile
Dalit.
C,
Take Hall's PamCy Pills tor ooasttpatloa.
Sept. 17.
Tuesday to BookNorth Brooblla, BopA W. WIT.
Sept, 17.
Business comm unlcations should be addressed
o, and all check* and money orders ask pay
note to The Ha*cock Couwty Pcblibhibo
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.
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1858

l,A?T EVBNINO—PARADR TO-DAY—
SEW9 or THE DRAFT BOARD.

«hn

of Hancook count;
Ellsworth tbis noon tor tb

elgbty-eix

The

1705

1322
1771
1661

left

men

mobilisation c«mf>at Ayer, Max., wen
honored guests of tba city and ot tb<
county in Ellsworth yeaterday and to-day
The call waa tor ninety men, and ti

1099

No 3

1484

local board added three aa alter
of tbaae tailed to report, ai
shown below.
Moat of [be

men

emption board

registered

room

at

tbe

at the court

1511

Arthur fi Harriman. Orland

191
974

ex

bourn

25

afternoon. Tbey were deco
rated with a small bow ol red, white am
blue ribbon, their passport to the freedon
of tbe city, and then given a ticket to tbi

yeiterday

j

E

1102

154
738

Seven

Avery

Bowden, Orland
Bernard C Wright, Otter Creek
Harry E Cousins, Brooklin
Vincent C Grant, Bar Harbor
Joseph PTapley, Brooklin
'l burston Conary, BUswftrth
James R Abram, BluehiU
Charles H Frost, Mariaville
Justus A Smith, Ellsworth

1474

tbi< tbe
natea.

Harrimen, Backaport
Oram, Sedgwick
Fay B Mills, Aurora
Edgar W Rice, Deer Isle
Harry A Stockbridge, Swah’a Island
Lister 8 Perkins,
Bucksport
Ralph F Townsend, BluehiU
Raymond T T Pitta, Stonington
Clyde 8 Gott, Southwest Harbor
Arthur C Thorsen, W Hancock
Harris C Austin, Stonington
Roy H Grindle, Hargentville
Bernard A Small, Ellsworth, R F D

1347

1478 John F Ames, Orland
D

I

Following is a list
reporting, with

not

of those
the

called

reason

458

1194
1043
2281
1011

but

given

Lamp
John Wells, Bucksport

391

Ethan

Alien.

officers' training camp at Plattsburg.
588 Maurice J Morey, Deer Isle
Broke arm wRile cranking automobile

music.

Eddie L

Bray,

Deer

Isle

furlough of fourteen days by
At **.30 this morning a short religioui
adjutant general.
service, to which tbe drafted men wen
002 Fred Bobbins, Deer Isle
especially invited, waa held at tbe Baptist j 223
Augustus E Gray, W Brookaville
church.
1300 Joseph Bernier, Quebec, Can
At 11.30 a parade formed on State street
IN ORDER FOR CALL.
to escort tbe boys to tbe station.
In th<
line with tne men were tbe Bar Harboi
The following have been sent down
and Southwest Harbor bands, tbe Clark
from the district board aa having been
fife and drum corpa of Ellsworth, the re
accepted, and in order for the next call
cently-organised boys fife and drutt to the colors, about October 3:
corps of Ellsworth, not yet equipped wit* 1021 Luman W Hatch, Ellsworth
instruments or uniforms. Grand Arm; 2071 Boy W Carter, McKinley
veterans as escort of bonor, Commandei
286 George W Stevens, W Brooksville
Kichardson and ataff of tbe naval reserve 1270 Guy B Whitten, Prospect Harbor
recoiling station at Bar Harbor, men ol
305 Paul DeCourcey, Bucksport
the naval reaerve, the uniform?*rank.
1439 Balph W Reynolds, Northeast Harbor
Knights of Pythias, of
Ellsworth, 1077 Maynard G Quinn, Ellsworth Falla
members of tbe city government, Ells- 1780 Lawrence LBuckminster, Stonington
worth firemen,
school
children and
71 Harry L Gillis, Bluehill
citizens.
1972 Bay L Gray, Surry
With the contingent from Bar Harboi 1801 Herman L Wescott, 8 Penobscot
marched Misa Theodora Dunham of New 2179 Warner Phil brook, Bucksport
York and Beal Harbor, connected with an
930 John L Wescott, Bar Harbor
ambulance corps, and recently back from 2064 Balph G Benson, Bernard
France, where she baa been driving an
19 Oral 8 Palmer, Aurora
army am balance.
1SH3 Elmore B Roberts, South Penobscot
It was a big turn-out, tbe men of tbe -'190 Arthur L Jordan, Waltbem
service giving it a real military aspect. 1547 Howard V
Salisbury, Lakewood
Many people from surrounding towns 1189 Aldla H Williams, Franklin
Joined in the farewell to tbe boys off for 2122 Herbert S Reed, W Tremont
camp, the streets being thronged with 1376 Newell E Carter, Seal Harbor
•pplauding crowds as they marched to tbe 872 Arthurs Richardson, Bar Harbor
station. It waa tbe biggest crowd seen in 2168 Frank O Cornell, Bucksport
Ellsworth for years.
1865 Randall F Robbins, Stonington
As the crowds
about
tbe 1871 Vernon C Silver, Stonington
massed
station awaiting the train, bands played 1989 Ellis H
Saunders, Surry
ln<* cbeen ware
212 Charles Cousins, S Brooksrtlle
given—surface signs
of cheerfulness which served but to em229 Levi J dray, Cape Rosier
pbasBzc rather than conceal tbe depth
875 Walter B Robbins, Hull’s Cove
of
feeling beneath U all, tbe affecting 2025 Lawrence E Orcutt, Swan’s bland
scenes of parting. Many eyes were wet
1622 Aldeu B Chapman, N Sedgwick
18 tbe
train pulled out, an expressive 1961 Linwood C Candage, Sorry
feUence following fora moment the part- 1804 Milton MacQaddis, Stonington
*ug cheers of tbe boys off to join tbe 2001 Seth A Harper, Seal Cove
colors.
1568 Earle A Bridges, Penobscot
CALLED TO TUB COLORS:
2178 Foster Newcomb, Books port
Following til a list of lb* men leaving 1735 Millard E Norwood, Southwest Her
tor Camp
747 John M Hagerthy, Otter Creek
to-day:
*2
1965 Clifford C Coggins, Surry
Forreet/H CoBfon, Bar Harbor
lsa Klwyn/B Tracy, W Hancock
436 Leslie B Scammons, Castine
1178 Kay Bay
958 Charles F Campbell, Ellsworth
oung, Otter Crack
390 Andre w J Watson.
1240 Jesse 8 Noonan, Prospect Harbor
Bucksport
2225 Ira G a
867 Forrest D Norwood, Bar Harbor
over, Winter Harbor
■«n Robert 3
1680 John R Lee, Sedgwick
Aat bury, Sedgwick
2191 Aubrey E Jordan, Waltham
Adel be: t Leach, Bnckaport
15 Ivory 3
1850 Carl Q Morey, Stonlngton
Kemp, Aurora
1906 Ralph 8 Torrey, Surry,
°rville i Martin, Hancock
r™ Ph,liP i < Workman, Proepect Harbor 1218 Jamee H Fountain, Corea
1119 Horace A Turner, Ellsworth
A'ictor Anderaon, Surry
® John p
807 Roland M Leland, Bar Harbor
Ryan, Bar Harbor
~® -Nelson
1638 Clifford L dray, Sedgwick
i Mitchell, Bar Harbor
460 Ralph A Bryant, blesford
Balph 4 Moore, Northeast Harbor
**1 Lea mod
1702 Philip F M Gilley, Southwest Harbor
H Lienico, Ellsworth Falls
T* Artbui
1560 Berwyn Beale, S Penobsoot
A Gabrieiaon, Bar Harbor
988
1862 Welland Grindle, Sedgwick
Harry
Davie, Ellsworth Falla
*5 Wuii,
881 Jeremiah J Canning, Bar Harbor
Moore, Bucksport
93 John E
1393 Arthur W Eaton, Northeast Harbor
orton, BiuehUl
2159 Arthur E Richardson, Trenton
Alton p
Mariavllle.
1571 Merle P Hatch, N Penobscot
“WBethw
bbina, Stonington
889 John Q,
131 Harold H Wescott, Bluebill
iva. Bar Harbor
111 Ernest L Robertson, BlnehUl
inckley, Bluebill
1526 Walter 8 Saunders, Or land
Pearl ag
Orland
106 Harold
1273 Thorlow S Wilkinson, Goulds boro
Q
y, Sedgwick
1267 Norman Shaw, Prospect Harbor
Elwood B t
mtwortb, E Franklin
871 Paul S Richards, Bar Harbor
Ett'in Fay]
Barnard
Granted

|

Decent

~~

^•2

460

EXEMPTION CLAIM GRANTED.

481 Edgar V Dauphinee, East Holden
1319 Howard A Springer, Marlboro
2033 Austin D Scott, Swan’s Island
1154 Holcie S Coombs, Franklin
1876 Harold J Stinson, Stonington

Joseph Harriman, Sunshine
2117 Maynard H Norwood, McKinley
861 tilenn K O’Koak, Hull’s Cove
326 Herbert W Qrindle, Bucksport
1420 Stanley D Lawrie, Northeast Harbor
418 Ray Howard, Castine
2215 Alvah Leighton, Winter Harbor
712 John C Etter, Bar Harbor
2192 Earl K Jordan, Waltham
566

EXEMPTION CLAiM NOT GRANTED.
1380 James D Clement, Seal Harbor

Harold L Hooper, Ellsworth
1213 Irving D Farley, Prospect Harbor
311 Reginald P Davis, E Bucksport
565 Luther L Hardy, N Deer Isle
1028

EXEMPTION
1919
862

ASKED,

NOT

PASSED UPON.

James E Havey, N Sullivan
Carl B Paine, Bar Harbor

Bowden, Stoningten
H Maynard, East Holden
Thurber, Bar Harbor
613 Allan T Smith, Deer Isle
1907 Chester W Qinn, E Sullivan
2206 John C Crane, Birch Harbor
1776 Lee man B
492 Charlie
920 Carl V

Robbins, Stonington

1863 Charles

NOT EXAMINED.

Frank A Power, Bucksport

388 Amos W
1808

Walters, Gloucester, Mass
Harry P Greenlaw, Stonington
M Clay, Bucksport
Clarence B Colwell, Prospect Harbor
Clyde Ober, W Sullivan
Irving N Young, E Lamoine
Lester A Keezer, Salisbury Cove

297 Arthur
1205
2270
1341
802

last week.
513

240

363

In

but many remained to a late hour to joit
in dancing, HigginV orchestra furnishing

638
1048

Walter H Jordan, Mt Desert
Oscar C Workman, Franklin
Carlton W Maddocks, Ellsworth
Kay C Carter, Brooklin
Eugeoe H Goodell, Ellsworth
Whitney J Weed, Deer Isle
Willis C Merriman, Ellsworth
Sherman E Haskell, S Brooksvtlle
Charles McK Gott, Cranberry isles

it

William J Faulkner, islestord

In medical corps at

EXAMINATION

ELSEWHERE.

known:

Ked Cross in tbe boys of tbe army
banded tbe kits to tbe boys as they filet
past tbe stage, accompanying eacb with
grasp of tbe band and well wishes.
Miss Pur by then led In tbe singing o
“The Star Spangled Banner.”
This closed tbe program for the evening
of tbe

CERTIFICATES ISSUED FOR
1414

1141 James M BunkCr, Franklin
taxed beyond Its capacity, many declarini
2024 Carl C Lawson, Swan's Island
It to be the largest number of people eve
356 Frederick B Norris,
assembled in the hall.
Bucksport
786
Men ot tbe naval reserve now temporar
Pearly P Hooper, Bar Harbor
Hr in Ellsworth occupied seats reserve 1 2196 Wendell P Pelt ingill, Waltham
1873 Alfred A Stanley, Stonington
for tbem, and received an ovation as tbe;
enured tbe ball. Another ovation greetei I 1639 Freeman L Gray, Sedgwick
the drafted men ae they marched m am [ 2204 Dennia Coombs, Winter Harbor
2158 Leon C March, Trenton
took.their seats in the front of the hail.
805 August M Leland, SalisburyCove
Mayor Hagertby opened the meeting
17X1 Emery
E.
introducing Koy C. Haines as the chair
Norwood, Southwest
Harbor
lor tbe evening. Tbe
man
prograu
opened witb tbe singing Of “America,' 1751 Raymond P Somes, Southwest Harbor
I d t>y Mias Constance Purdy aod tb
tbe
Ellsworth
ftsliva I 1300 Clyde 8 Jordan, Hancock
members of
677 U>uia R Burton, Bar Harbor
cborua.
1455
Ernest G Stanley, Northeast Harbor
Tbe first speaker introduced was Ot
560 Sherman E Eaton, Little Deer Isle
Robert Abbe of New York end Ba
Harbor, wboae remarks were eddressei I 1366 Harris W Bunker, Northeast Harbor
largely to tbe dratted men, to whom b > 1358 John G Bagley, Seal Harbor
562 Frank H Foster, Deer Isle
ga ve w holeeome advice.
2186 NeweU G Hardison, Waltham
“The Battle Hymn of tbe Republic'
then
was
sung by Mias
Purdy, tb r 1688 Lowell A Bickford, Southwest Harbor
2283 Harry C Hammond, Gouldaboro
audience joining Jo tbe cborna.
438 Brainard F Steele, Caatine
Tbe next epeaker of tbe evening we
396 Arthur L Wood bridge, Bucksport
Fulton J. 1 ted man, wbo aroused tbe boy
328 Arthur E Gross, Bucksport
and tbe audience to enthusiasm.
1601
Norman W Perkins, Penobscot
Mias Ogden of New York end Bar Her
1596 Walter S Staples, S Penobscot
bor then pretented to tbe boys ot tbe dref
comfort kits made by tbe Ber Harbo
Harry E. Cousins of Brooklin was apEach kit con
branch of tbe Red Croes.
pointed squad leader. He demonstrated
It waa
tamed twenty-one articles.
bis ability tor leadership last night when,
splendid donation, a striking example o after the presentation of comfort kits, he
benefit*
of
Bed
and
tbe
tbe
Cross,
espec
brought the boys to their feet in a vote of
thanks.
islly of tbe energy and patriotism of tb<
of
Bar
Harbor.
women
NOT REPORTING.

presentation was most graciously
sod gracefully made by Miss Ogden, »hi
after a pleasing speech as to the in teres

The time of the local board has been
pretty well occupied the past week in getting the second contingent of drafted men
away to camp. A few- more men have
been examined, however, and a few more
exemption claims passed upon. Following is a record of such action up to this
REJECTED.
501 Her ry C Annis, N Deer Isle
168 Leonell A Flye, Brooklin

Harry Newman, Tremont
637 Ernest H Abbott,
Eastbrook, R F
343 Chester L Hutchins,
Bucksport
1932 Pearl L Martin, E Sullivan
103 Cecil W Osgood, BluehiU
2135 Rufus W Smith, Bernard
568 Charles F Greenlaw, Deer Isle
1531 Frank F Soper, Orland
1543 Lee G York, Orland

The

WORK OF LOCAL BOARD.

noon:

2116

bijou theatre, where a apecial patriotic
program was put on lor their benefit.
In tbe evening tbe men aeeembled at the
court house end, escorted by tbe Clarl
tile and drum rorpeand Commander ritnal I
of Wm. H. H. Klee post, with tbe colors
marched to Hancock ball, wbere a mou
tier meeting was held. The hall aa

1909 Addison L Gray, Sullivan
1929 Justin O'Johnson, £ Sullivan
1020 Frank A Pickering, Orland
1933 Morris A Merchant, E Sullivan
1977 Willard £ Kane, Hurry
1847 Bernard J McNally, Stonington
717 James Feeney, Bar Harbor
874 Jasper Kichardson, Bar Harbor
721 Harry W Fogg, Hull Cove
1997 Andrew A Turner, Surry
896 Lewis B Smith, Bar Harbor

William L Cleaves, Bar Harbor
William E Gray, S Brooksville
344 Oren L Hutchins, Bucksport
593 George H Pickering, Deer Isle
1740 Joseph Peter, Southwest Harbor
949 Chester G Bowen, Boston
456 Clarence H A Crosby, Cranberry Isles
948 DeLancy A Booker, Ellsworth Falls
1283 Everett Crocker, Hancock
601
237

NOTES.

Murch S.

Sullivan of South Gouldsfirst eleven men sent from
Hancock county to Camp Devens, Ayer,
Mass., failed to pass the final physical ex-

boro,

one

of the

amination

by

army surgeons there.

To facilitate the distribution of their
mail, advices have been received from
Gen. Henry F. Hodges, in command of the
camp at Ayer, that the contingent of
drafted men leaving for camp to-day will
be assigned to Datteriea A, B, C and E of
the 303d heavy field artillery.
The regimental number should be placed on all
letters addressed to them.
There have been two or three cases
before the local board where men
have enlisted in one or the other branch
of the service after they had been called
for the physical examination under the
draft, or even after they had been
examined. These
men
are
likely to
earn the stigma of slacker or deserter.
Men have no right to enlist after being
called for the first physcial examination.

already

In

one

case

structed

the local

board has

been in-

to

report a man who has so
enlisted, as a deserter, unless he reports
when called to the colors. A reward of
|50 will then be offered for his capture,
and he may be severely dealt with.
SEDGWICK.
Mias Helen Perry ot Newton Lower
Fella la spending a few weeks with Miss
Madella Small.

Dr. Owen occupied the

Baptist

church

pulpit ot the
Sunday, speaking In the

ot the Civic League.
Kathleen Grey, who haa spent
weeks in Rockland and Lewiston, is

interest
Misa
some

at home

attending high

school.

Arthur Dorlty, wife and little daughter
Eleanor left Thursday lor Boston. Mr.
Dorlty is employed in the Charlestown
navy

yard.

A party from Sedgwick high school,
teacher and pupils, went to BlnehUl
Thursday evening, and called upon Superintendent Hutchinson and wile.
Kloc.
Sept. 17.
_

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
The school district convention ot the
towns ot Brooksville, Caatine and Penobscot was held at Foresters ball Sept. 12.
There was a good attendanoe.
The afternoon program was aa follows:
“SecondJos lab L. Taylor;
ary department,”
“Whan Sohool Regina,” Mias Plonnoe
Hale; “The School Keeper,” Harold A.
Allen. In the evening there was an address by Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, State
superintendent ot schools, and a reception to Dr. Thomas, Miss Hale, Mr. Allen
and Mr. Taylor.
Sept. 17.
U

MOl'TH

An Ineffective

Revenge
By ALAN HINSDALE
—

■—r-

..

A vehicle (stopped at the country residence of Mrs. Van Arsdale, and a man,
taking a phonograph from it. carried It
Miss Birdie Van
to the front door.
Arsdale tvas sitting on the porch at the
time and asked him what she could do
for him.
Presenting the phonograph,
he said:
“I am introducing the burglar alarm
phonograph. It is especially designed
for unprotected families and renders
other defenses unnecessary. It is connected electrically with such openings
In the house ns would be considered
available by a burglar, wound ready
for use. and on his breaking the connection the clockwork Is set going.
The machine then addresses the burglar, who, finding bis presence in the
house to be known, beats a precipitate
reri-ent."
The prelude to such encomiums as a
drummer knows how to pour out upon
what he has for sale caused the young
lady to call out:
"Mother: Come here.”
Mother came. The salesman repented
what be bad already said and continued like a trotting horse on an endless
track:
“If the burglar la one of the deeper
ate kind any member of the family
who has been awakened by the phonograph's first words may move a slide
marked ’Shoot!’ nnd the report of n
pistol will be heard. This slide." pointing to another, “Is to «all the police.”
Mother and
daughter exchanged
glances. They were deprived of man’s
protection and never went to bed without |>oklng canes and umbrellas under
Mr. Van Arsdale was
their beds.
obliged to spend his summers In the
city and was rarely with them. When
he came up be luy tike a watchdog on
a wire inclosed portion of the porch,
and his wife and daughter slumbered.
Mrs. Van Arsdale asked the price of
one of the phonographs, drew a check
for the $100 asked, and after the new
been duly Instructed the
owner had
drummer departed.
It was Saturday evening. Mr. Van
Arsdale had written that he would not
be able to sjiend the week end with his
family, and after the house wus closed
for the night Mrs. Van Arsdale and her
daughter placed the phonograph at the
top of the staircase leading down to the
front door. The salesman had put in
all the connections, and there was nothing to be done except make the attachThese things having been atments.
tended to, the ladles went to bed, and
sleep anil oblivion reigned over all.
Mr. Van Arsdale changed his mind
and went home.
It was just twenty minutes to 12
when Mr. Van Arsdale arrived at home
nnd stepped lightly on to his porch that
he might not awaken his wife and
daughter. Mis out of door bedding not
being provided, he thought he would
Ingo upstairs stealthily and get It
serting his night key, he opened the
door und as he stepped Into the ball
felt his foot catch In some obstruction,
such as a fine wire or light string.
Wl) it was bis astonishment to bear a
sonorous voice burst forth:
“Aha! You thought to get in here
without our knowing it did you? Advance at your peril 1 I’ve got the drop
on you!
An inch further and you're a
dead man 1”
It must be admitted that such a reception on entering his own house had
a marked effect on Mr. Van Arsdale.
The only motion he made was throwing up of his hands. He could not see
the 8{ieaker, but he supposed the speaker could see him, since he had declared
that be had the drop.
At the first challenge of the Intruder
Mrs. Van Arsdale and Birdie both sllil
out of bed anil made for the position
‘•f the phonograph, reaching It Just as
the talking machine pronounced the
words "a dead man.”
“Is he going out?” whispered Mrs.
Van Arsdale, shivering.
“No,” replied the daughter. “I think
I can hear him down there near the
door.”
"Push the slide calling the police."
Birdie felt for the slide, but, not being able to see In the dark, struck the
wrong one. There was a shot, followed by the words,” Well, then, take
that!”
Something was heard to drop in the
hull below.
“What have you done?” cried the
mother frantically.
“I told you to
move
tne
slide calling the police!
You've killed him!”
“Why, mother, It wasn’t a real shot.
It couldn't hurt any one.”
The Imagination Is powerful—at least
Mr. Van Arsdale found It so, for an
hearing the shot he felt a shock; bis
knees gave way and let him down.
When he heard his wife accusing his
daughter of having killed him, not feeling at all dead, he called out In his
own true voice:
“What In thunder la all this about?”
"Why, IPs papa!” cried Birdie.
“Oh, Henry, are you killed? I mean
are you frightened to death V
“I reckon that's about it—frightened
to death.
Who's there to do the shooting?”
There was an explanation. Mr. Van
Arsdale turned on the llehta and saw
the photograph.
He spoke no word;
but, striding oat to the tool closet, he
grasped an ax and, returning, made
kindling wood of the machine that had
■cared him almost to death.
"Why, papa," whined Birdie, “you’ve
spoiled our burglar alarm! You haven't
hurt anybody except mamma, who gave
x hundred dollars for It!”

Delbert

or

Patten

Hampshire,

is

NOBTH 8EDO WICK.

K1VKK

THE

G. M. Alleu ia having a garage built.
Hire Helen Melntire of Bluehlll spent
the week-end with Florence Allen.

from New
been employed.

borne

where he baa

William York and eon George went to
Brookavllle Monday to visit bia daughter,
Mra. Lin wood Gray.

Haalam has moved his family to
where he baa employment.
Mrs. Clara Clapp of Sargentvilte spent
the week-end
with her brother, John
Thurston.
Alonao

Bucksport,

Mra. Clara A. York haa gone to An-

dover, Mnaa., to apend tbe winter with
granddaughter, Mra. Kdwin Brewater.

ber

Charlie and
Malcolm Allen, Forrest
Closaon and John Orcutt enjoyed a few
days fishing down the bay this week.

Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Bartlett and tbree
children spent Sunday with their eon
Henry. Miaa Letha will atay to attend

The paBtor and his family, who were
burned out last week, have taken rooms
at Mrs. Hanscomb’s.

acbool here.

Mra. Sopia Dodge, with daughter, Mra.
Lillian Broater, went to Bangor Tuesday
to aee ber son Legrand, who ia in the

hoepital

Covey Smith

and wife left

Boston.

their home in

there.

Saturday for

W. A. Wells, wife and two children.
Pearl and Dura, have returned to Dorcbeater, Maaa., after a long visit with Mrs.
Wells’ parents.

had
From here

Mr. Smith has

charge of the factory work.

cranberry canning factory
of Friend Bros., Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Allen and daughter
Florence left Monday for Boston.
Mr.
left Tuesday and Mrs. Allen will remain for a week,
he will go to

Linwood Conant and wife
tbeir home in Dedbam, Maas. Mrs.
Conant haa spent some time with her
Mr. Conant
motber, Mra. Mary Betta.
came Sunday to return with his wife.

a

Miss Florence will enter the New
England Conservatory of Music for the
winter. Her friends here wi ah her success

and

for

in her work.

Sept. 17.

Y.

James Withee ia in town.
Manuel Gar per lost
There will be

a

a

horse

Wednesday night, Sept.

ansci'iacmenii

laBt week.

dance in the

Grange hall

MANY PRESCRIPTIONS
AT THIS SEASON

19.

WEST GOULDS BORO.

In order to comprise the best course
of treatment, and to secure the best
results, should read as follows:
B Hood’s Sarsaparilla—11 oz.
Peptiron Pills—180
Sig: One teaspoonful Hood’s Sarsaparilla before meals
Two Peptiron Pills after meals
There is no better course of medicine for impure blood, run-down
condition and loss of appetite. These
two
medicines working together
often give a four-fold benefit.

School began Sept. 10; Miaa Theodora
Woodworth of Franklin, teacher.
Paul and Keith Killam of Oakland visited Chandler Noyes last week.
Mrs. George Allen of Prospect Harbor
the week-end here.

spent

Miss Palmyra Wallace of Bar Harbor
visited her father, A. H. Wallace, last
week.

Mrs.

Begen, who has been
Mrs. George Perrins in
has returned home.

Nettie

employed
Ashville,

at

The many friends of Fletcher T. Wood
pleased to see him about again and

WANTED!

are

able to walk without crutches.
Mrs. Louise Wood, who has spent the
with her daughter, Mrs. George
Allen, at Prospect Harbor, returned

In several Counties in this section,
Beal Estate and Insurance men, Town
Officials, Lawyers, Farmers and others
who own or have use of auto or good
team and will consider opening a

summer

home

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Shaw, of Nashua,
N. B., and Mrs. Gene Sanborn of Concord, N. H., who have been visiting Mrs.
Elizabeth 8. Shaw left Friday for their

branch office for us, to write;

you about but to live men we oiler

Miss Blanche M.

Kingsley and Miss
teaching in Corea, and
Miss Pauline Kingsley, who is
teaching
in Bunker’s Harbor,
spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Aipheus Kingsley.
One of the pleasant social events of the
season took place
Saturday evening in the
wedding reception to Mr. and Mrs.
Aipheus H. Kingsley at their home “The

Small,

who

pleasant, permanent and lucrative connection with a Udo.ooc corporation established 1M00; previous experience,
while desirable, is- not absolutely necessary; proposition good for $3,000 to

are

a year, and can be conducted
with other business.
Address New
England Manager, Room 010, Old
South SBldg., Boston, Mass.

$4,000

Golden Rod cottage.” The bride was
Miss Mary Keith of Winter Harbor and
the groom is well known
locally. The
young couple were quietly married Friday evening at the Baptist parsonage in
Winter Harbor.
Many friends gathered

Saturday evening

to extend

ATTENTION
DRUG USER

congratula-

tions. Numerous were the present received. Refreshments were served.
Sept. 17.
L.

we have
schemes to tell

“get-rich-quiok”

no

homes.

j

The Neal Treatment will hot only
the

remove

craving

for the

DRUGS,

but will build up the patient’s general
condition. Write at once for
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. physical
free information and literature. All
Guy Francis Sept. 16.
treated strictly confidential.
Joseph D. Baker, jr., wife and baby, inquiries
of Dexter, are visiting Mrs.
Baker’s
COREA.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Stewart.
Harvard Crowley, Fred Corvell and
Shirley Stewart have gone to Caribou
to work.
E. R. Noyes has bought a house in
Camden and will move there soon.
iSept. 17.
8.

THE NEAL INSTITUTE

166

Phone 4216
PLEASANT ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

The Drink Habit

Absolutely Overcome

60 Neal Institutes In Principal

Cities

BORN.
GREENE—At Bluehill, Sept 15, to Mr and Mi
Fred L Greene, a daughter.
SOPER—At Orland, Sept 4, to Mr and Mr
Herbert Soper, a daughter.
STUBBS—At Buckaport, Sept 9, to Mr an
Mrs PercMral A Stubbs, a son.

MARRIKD.
BILLINGS—GROSS—At Bucksport, Sept 13,
by Rev David M Angell, Miss Dora f Billings to Arthur E Gross, both of Bucksport.
BLACK—VARNUM
At North Brooksville,
Sept 16, by Rev John CorsoD, Miss Blanche
Black of Deer Isle, to Ralph Varnum of
—

Brooksville.
BLAI8DELL
CRABTREE
At Franklin,
Sept 12, by Rev W H Dunham, Miss Alta
Louise Blaisdell of Franklin, to Earl Paul
Crabtree of Waltham, Mass.

BROWN—COIT—At Castine, Sept 6, by Rev
Thomas A Conover. Miss Helen Biown of
Beruardsville. N J, to Richard M Colt of
Brooklyn, N Y. [Corrected.]
CHKSTER-LIBBY-At Westfield, Mass, Sept
4. by Rev W S Ayers, Miss Catherine Tasker
< hester of Rockland,
formerly of Hancock
Point, to Carl Leonard Libby of Pittsfield.
COUSINS
EEEDE
At North Sedgwick,
Sept 15, by Rev A H Carvill, Miss Della
Cousins of Brooksville, to Ralph Beede of

ISanaiHiid^r
Offered to-day iboold Includei hutrnetfcm In
all the Committal Braachn, Shorthand and

A;

£tUomationBoot3ie*p{rS<'Aachln«.
"SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

PORTLAND, BANQOR AND AUGUSTA is the
only school In New England which offers such

Telegraphy also taught. Free ceta»QW>F. L, SHAW, President.

• course.

WOOLENS
Dress Materials and Coatings direct from the factory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD.
Box 35

Camden, Me.

Commission iHuctjants,

South Bluehill.

GRINDLE—EATON
At North Sedgwick,
Sept 16, by Rev A H Carvill, Miss Julia
Grindle of Brooksville, to Forrest Eaton of
—

South Bluehill.

nobscot.
JONES—MEAD—At Bucksport, Sept 15, by
Rev Henry W Webb, Miss Nettie F Jones
of Brooksville, to Arthur P Mead of Orland

THOMAS—HEATH—At Bucksport, Sept 13,
by Rev David M Angell, Miss Carolyn F
Thomas to Ora C Heath, both of Bucksport.

w

c°finissioN mercmaN'
1864
1917

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

DIED.
ABBOOTT— At Bangor, Sept 11, Isaiah Abbott of Verona.
CLOUGH—At Ellsworth Falls. 8ept 15, Christopher W Clough, aged 67 years, 6 months,
1>7

BOSTON

_

HOWARD-HUTCHINS-At Bluehill, Sept 15,
by Rev R M Trafton, Miss Elinor Howard of
Blnehill, to Chauder Hutchins of North Pe-

Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

and

days.

DOW—At Washington Junction (Hancock),
Sept 12, Lawrence Dow, aged 3 years, 9
months.

HAY WANTED NOW

McFARLAND-At Surry, Sept 17, J Emery
McFarland, aged 00 years, 11 months, 14
days.
PETER8—At Bluehill, Sept 16, Capt William
W Peters, aged 81 years, 8 months, 20
days.

OLD OR NSW.

W. J.

Phelps

Chamber of Commerce, Boston
Ref: Beacon Trust Co.

StAtrtUwmou*,

Jhofrssumal Katba.
Oranit* and
IVIarbla
Memorials at

H.W. DUNN’S

■

Water Stmt

ELLSWORTH, SAME
Artl.tic IDaalgu, Flr,t-obua Work, Low,,
Price,. Liberal dlaoonnt on mall order,.
BaUbllahMl 1M.

^LlCE

H.

SCOTT

irnuLTT
lit made or
TYPEWRITING,
mu, ACCOUNT!NO AND
GENREAL CLERICAL WORK.
Trust Co., of PortDeposit A TruMCo.,
Agent Colon Safe Dejmslt
11 Probate and Surety Rondo
ana, for fumtehlng
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter (applies
Cor. Main and Water sta. (over Moore’s Drug
1 an m

Store). Ellsworth. Me.

HMVIIIUHIHI lit*.

FEDERAL AID FOR
STATE EDUCATION
Impetus Given

to New Law

by

Conference In Capital.
THIRTY STATES ACCEPT IT.
Labor, Farming Comrr.erce Aro Each
Represented—Government'. Share For
Vocational

Education the First Year
For

ft,700,000—First Direct Aid

la

Schools.
Industrial education In the United
States received a distinct Impetus as
the result of the meetiug In Washington of the Federal Hoard For Vocational
Education.

Officials from many states

Nearly thirty states have
accepted the provisions of the vocational act. which became operative
July 1.

THREE VICTIMS IN
AS MANY MINUTES

A PRAYER
Simewhere aerate the infested sea.
Serving the cause of liberty.
Dear lx>rd. is rny brave son
1 know not how he fares tonighl.
But keep him ever in thy eight.
For I have but the one!

commerce.

Th« Citizen Mtmbtrt.
Mr. Holder has for dome time been
the legislative representative at Washington of the American federation of
Labor
Mr. Greathouse is a former
state sui>eriuten<lent of public instruction of Indiana. Mr. Munroe is a Boston manufacturer long identified with
the industrial education movement
Staff appointments under the board
are:
Charles A. Prosser. C. H. Winslow of the Indiana state department
of education. Lewis II. Carrls. assistant commissioner of education of New
Jersey; L. S. Uawkin>. Now York state
department of education; Miss Josephine T. Berry of the University of Minnesota.

The board has found It necessary to
consult with odli ials of the various
states as to the pro;-or means of
procedure to carry out the spirit of
the law and Inaugurate the work in
the schools of the country. The apportionment of the various states has
also been fixed, so that they may know
what amount will l>e available for the
first year's work.
Each state must submit a- list of tbe
schools for which It derives federal
aid, and this will he approved by the
federal authorities before any money
Is expended.
Tbe total amount appropriated by
the government for tbe first year’s
work Is $1.“00.000. The money is designed for salaries i>f agricultural
teachers, salaries of trade, industrial
t '.U hers, training
and home econo: .1
of teachers for v. uiioual work and
various investigations.
s<atu Must Gat In Soon.
The basis of determining the share
of each scale in the federal appropriation wifi be In the proportion which
its rurarpopulation Iiears to the total
rural population of the United States
according to the last federal census.
After June 30. 1020. under tbe terms
of the law. no state shall receive aid
for the salarlea of vocational teachers until It shall have taken advantage
of at least the minimum amount np
proprlated for the training of vocational teachers, and it is being urged that
the training of teachers In the states
C

begin

as soon as

possible.

That Is the Record of Guyne*
mer, Called “King of Aces.”

•

Then, while so sorrowed and bereft.
Though only he to me tvas left.

FRENCHMAN’S DEADLY FIRE.

I could not any him nay.
VVho urged that duty bade him go—
His country called, he mtd. and so
How could i bid him stay?

Succaaa Said to Bo Duo to Remarkable Co-ordination of Eye and Triggar Finger—Haa Boon Franca’a Moat

His

But. O dear Lord. ’tis hard to bear,
With not another child to share
The h«*irth when day is done!
I can but kneel to thee and pray:
Be with him through the hellish fray
And keep thou safe my son!

Suecaaaful Aviator, Yat Ha Waa Onoa

Rajaotad.

I know the cause is good and true—
I know that suffering muat ensue
Before the fight Is won.
Yet bear with me. O Lord, this night:
Be thou my solace in my plight
And guard my only son!
-Reuben Goldsmith in New York Timea

The amazingly brilliant record of
achievement in the air made by the
man who haa been atyled by hia countrymen as the D'Artagnan of the
Clouds and by hia comndea of the air.
British and American, aa the "King of
the Aces"—Captain Georges Gnynemer
of the French army—really began when
he was rejected at hia examination for
military duty aa unflt for any atrenu-

AMERICAN EFFICIENCY
SURPASSES GERMANY’S

Nivtr Think Evil of Any On# It Plan
of Mon Agod 102.
Thomas Wardall of Seattle was born
In 1S15. He Is healthy, happy and active.

Questioned as to what he attributed
his longevity and extreme activity,
Wardall replied In a steady, soft, but
decided, tone: "I never think evil of
X am master of my own
any one.
thoughts, and I call upon the angels to
assist me to true happiness. Each man
Is the artificer of his own fortune. He
lays his own foundation and builds
I love every one and every
upon it.
No one could be hapone loves me.
pier."

Wardall's family are unanimous In
their assertion that he has never been
known to raise his voice above the natural pitch in anger or passion.
Kris Kringle Roio For Mary.
Mary Cray thought she could emulate the -.veil known Santa Claus In his
ec’tally well knows act of sliding down
the chimney, but Mary Gray forgot that
modern chimneys are no longer built
for "perfect flfty-twoa.” Mary la colored, which helped her some, as she didn't
show the aoot. but her width made her
stick fast at her borne In Philadelphia,
ft so happened that the police were
after Mary, and they dragged her out
and then dragged her off to the mar
1st rate.
No

_

Today, according

to

the most recent advices, the number of
German machines be baa brought to
earth and of German aviators killed,
wounded or captured la rapidly ap-

proaching sixty.
Instead of moping because those
higher than he considered him unfit

German efficiency has been held op
as a decree of excellence unattainable
by a democracy. The accomplishments
of the United States since April 5 last
refute the truth of the claim, says the
Erie Railroad Magazine. In the short
■'pace of ttzue since that day the United
States has accomplished the folio wing;
Declared h state of war as existing
between this country and Germany.
Seized ninety one German ships and
itegun repair work on them.
Authorized unanimously a war fund
of J7.0WMJU0.00o.
Appropriated J000.000.000 for merchant shipping and as much for air
fleets.
Agreed to loan our allies J3.000.000.DOU and adenn ed them a large proportion of that sum.
Passed a selective draft law and in a
single day registered nearly lO.OllO.OUO
men for military service.
Enlisted 000.000 volunteer aoidiers in
Ihe regular army and In the national
guard of the states.
Sent a commission to Russia to aid
democracy there and a body of railroad
men to Russia and another to France
to advise und assist In tailmaU transportation hi those countries.
Regan the construction of thirty-two
I
amps for our soldiers.
Sent to England n fleet of destroyers |
and to Fram e a detachment of troops.
Authorized and now enforcing embargo whereby our enemies will receive no
more food or material from us.
Passed a food conservation law.
Organized many voluntary commissions and boards that are aiding the
government and the [>*ople in the
speeding up of work, conservation of
food and other national movements.
Drafted by lot <187.000 men for military service.
While the government waa accomplishing these things the American people have loaned the United States J2.000.000.000 and offered $1.000,000.000
more, over 4.000.000 citizens subscribing to the I, an.
In ndditi' u they have given over
$100,000.01 *• to the American Red Cross
and $8.000000 to the Young Men’s
Christian nssociation.
All these things were accomplished
while our soil was not invaded or even
threatened with Invasion and without
disturbance of business condis any
tions. All wus done with the cairn de,
termination and Judgment of an ear-

|

Famous Sayings of American Com*
mandars Will Fly Ovor Camps.
Here are five battlecries of freedom
that, painted on banner*, will float
from the fire new camps of the Great
Lakes naval training station:
Camp Paul Jones: ”1 hare not yet

occupation.

ous

a

BATTLECRIES.

HIS RECIPE FOR LONG LIFE.

will cloee

Sept.

Children Cry for Fletche;

14.

visiting their former home.
The Neighborhood house will be closed

during

tbe winter.

Schools open lo-day; Miss Annie Bod (re
snd Mis* KadcliB, teacher*.
Miss Marion Sparling
from a visit in Bangor.

Spurting and
returned to Bangor
Mr. and Mr*. Stuart
visiting Mr. Smart's
William Young.
Earle

for service, the valiant young Frenchjust three years ago, at the age of
nineteen, demanded employment in the
service of France, and. as luck would
have It. tint rather as a last resort on
the part of those to whom be made
application, be was ordered to one of
the great French aviation camps to
learn the mechanics of an airplane. He
was even told that he might, after a
long apprenticeship, master the technical knowledge involved and become
a full fledged mechanician.
man

Thrsa Victims In These Minutes.
No aviator had ever brought down
three German machines in three minutes.
Guynemer had gone to the assistance of a comrade in trouble, bard
pressed as he waa by flv# German airmen. Two of tbe airmen were brought
down by bullets from Goynetner's mitrailleuse in two minutes, and. mounting bigb in tbe air, be overtook and
swoo]«d down on tbe third machine,
shooting It to earth in flames. He cast
about, searching for tbe other two. but
a bursting shell stripped tbe krft wing
of his machine of Us covering, and he
plunged to earth within bis own lines,
unhurt.
“I gave myself np for lost" he said
aa
this occasion, "but after falling
5.000 feet 1 thought I would struggle
all tbe same. Tbe wind blew me over
our lines, and like a flash I
bad the
picture of my funeral and all my good
I confriends following the coffin,
tinued to fall, and tbe levers wouldn't
budge, in vain 1 pushed and pulled
right and left 1 made a last desperate effort, all to no purpose, and then
I saw the field toward which I was
dashing down.
Suddenly something
happened, and my speed diminished.
Then there were a violent crash sad a
resounding shock. When I recovered
my wits I waa in tbe midst of fragments of my machine, practically uninjured. *Uow am I alive?1 I keep-asking myself. I believe it waa the straps
which held me to my seat which saved
me."
Ills first fight with an enemy airplane took i>lace <>n July 10. 1015. after
be had left the ground In the perasol
biplane, with a mechanician to aet as
machine gunner. A signal flashed from
below told them that a German machine had tieen sighted, and they went
The enemy aviator,
to give lu»t:!p.
however, ran from the challenger and
Guyuemer was about to descend wbeu
he saw another dot on tbe horizon.
This time the enemy scout wa* headed for the French lines, and Guynemer
follower! him over tbe city of Suisaoua.
After the mechanician had Bred 115
bullets at lhe enemy he was shot
through the hand, and another abut
grazed his scalp.
To the surprise of the mechanician.
Guynemer took the machine gun In
baud himself and. with several shots,
struck the German flier, who sank
down in his seat. Tbe machine took
lire a moment later and went hurtling
to the ground.
Dived to Safety Through

a

Cloud.

“Yleux Charles" (Old Charles) la the
name of the machine Id which be baa
accounted for so many of the enemy,
and It Is due to the speed of this mabegun to fight.”
chine that Its operator has been sevCamp Farragut: "Damn the torpe- eral times saved from death by the
does! Go ahead!”
On Sept.
proverbial hair’s breadth.
Camp Perry: “We hare met the en- 30,
1916, he found himself twenty miles
emy, and he is ours.”
within the German lines, when one of
Camp Decatur: "Take good aim and i the German airplanes, a fast Fokker.
she will soon be a sloop.”
The reception was
rose to the attack.
Camp Dewey: “Tell Admiral von
being prepared when Guynemer sudDied rich an# his kaiser if they want
denly discovered that bis machine gun
to fight they can have it now.”
bad jammed. The Prussian had opened
fire and with 290 bullets, fired low. bad
INEXHAUSTIBLE ICE.
punctured the landing tires of "Old
At a height of 7,300 feet
Charles."
Piok Kept So All Who Wish May Chop
Guynemer saw a bank of clouds apSupply.
proximately 1,000 feet below. With bis
Ice can be found the year around in
engine racing at top speed be dived for
a cave at Blxby's park, near Edgewood.
the clouds, emerging ten minutes later.
On stIH another day be came Into
one of the beauty spots of northeastern
collision with a IStge enemy L. G. V.
Iowa. On the hottest day of summer
ice can be chopped from the sides of
machine, tearing away the best put of
the card with a pick which is kept
the left wing of his own. but this was
because bis machine gun was fro ten.
there for that purpose.
and to escape the enemy's fire he spun
Bear creek races and splashes through
around "on one wing" and kept on gothe park between steep, heavily timbered hillsides. 300 feet Ugh. The canyon
ing Just six feet below the L. G. V.
is several yards wide and two miles
The left wing of Guynemer’s machine
long. The creek has native trout in it. engaged the right wing of that of his
The park has been maintained as a
adversary, and in breaking away the
public recreation center by its owner. wing of the French machine waa alR. J. Blnty, for nearly twenty years.
most entirely tom away.

has

returned

The Kind You Have Always Bought, .and which has been
in use for over over 30 Tears, has borne the sign.nr-.re of

Russel

Had lock
high school.

have

For each dollar of tbe federal grant
the state must expend at least an
equal amount, and the state author! | nest.
patriotic people performing a
ties who buve attended the confer- j
service for civilization and mauklnd
inthe
are
getting
ences in Washington
j and maintaining the rights, the dignity
terpretation of the federal hoard on ami the honor of ttie greatest nation in
the
law.
of
various phases
rite world.
The system marks the first direct
The JJerman leaders derided Amerifederal aid to educational work in the
ca's entry into the war as a bluff. This
venture
the
yet
is
It
biggest
states..
ia our answer
taken in the federal legislation of education.

18 U38 FORD.

John Fernewortb and wile have been

Thou gavest two to ble$? my Ufa,
But one fell early In the strife—
My first begotten son!
He with his comrades marched away.
And then a message came one day. • •
Dear Lord. I have but one!

Called Cur Entry Into War
Bluff—How We Have Replied to This.

NEWS

Min Ell* miBlty bM been rl«Hin(t»t
Cnin berry ltl«od.
The Woodlawn hooae, Prop. James R.

Dwell*;,

attended.

The hoard consists of seven memof
bers—the
agriculture,
secretary
chairman; Commissioner of Education
Claxton. temporary secretary; the secretary of commerce, the secretary of
lnlKir and three citizen members—Arthur E. Holder of Iowa, representing
lalsir; Charles A. Greathouse. Indiana,
F.
representing agriculture; James
M unroe. Massachusetts, representing

COUNTY

of

tenter

daughter,

end haa been made under his
per*
eepervkion eince its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yeu in
this.
“
Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” a:- but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against. Erpcrim : t

are

STLjc/rtfafa*

Mrs.

Mrs. Lemon! Spurling is visiting in
Southwest Harbor, Kllewortband vicinity.
Mr*. H. K. Hadlock is keeping bouse for

What is CASTOR!A

her.

Misa Helen Stanley, who has been emat Mrs. Everett, Fernald's, has
finished her work there. Mis* Carrie
Black la taking her place for a shod time.

Castoria ia a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric
Bmps and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, iu
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,

ployed

Mr*. Gordon Day, formerly Miss Bessie
Spofford, is visiting her mother. Mr.
Day was hare a few days. He is now at
Camp Devena, Ayer, Maas.
Hotel Isles ford closed last week. Mr.
the proprietor, will taka hi* family
Sooth this winter to run the hotel in
Florida for his nephew, Msrdal Stvage.

Flatulency

Wind Colic and. Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowc’s, aids

the assimilation of

The launch New York commanded by
R. K. Stanley has made her last regular

trip

GENUINE

and natural

CASTORIA
1 Bears the

to Seal Harbor to connect with the

boats.

Food; giving healthy

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Holt,

Signature

skip

ALWAYS

of

Mr. Stanley has resumed teach-

ing.
Mis* Anna Faraeth and Earle Craig of
Bangor spant the waek-end with Mias
Forseth’s sister, Mrs. Oscar Olsen. Mr.
wbil*
Misa
Craig returned Sunday,
Hors*lb will remain for a few day*.
k i* with much regret that the people
learned of Oscar Otoen'e plan* to leave
her*. He ha* announced his raeignation

In Use For Over 30 Years
Th« Kind You Have Always Bought

pest master, to take a scam at the
theological a*rainary. Hi* frtanda here
are loth to have him laare.
He baa the
beet wtohe* of all ia hi* saw undertaking.
aa

The cottage residents

an

usual this

earlier than

tearing

much

Than who

toll.

Dr. Ralph Seetye and
Mr. Colton and family.
Arthur Brooks snd family and S. L
Sowdltch and
wife.
Rev.
Newman
Amy the and family and Kuab Rhus and
family will leave this week.
have

left

are:

family. Her.

Sept.

10.

S.

THKPAU.il, HANCOCK.
of Weet Hencoefc reoeatty
bis sister, Mrs. Hervey Bennett.
Mr. end Mrs. Fred Blsck end Miss
fiscal Cowing of Dedham, Mr. end Mrs.
Alton Houston and daughter HVrn, of
Holden, and Boyd Tracy of Wear Hancock
bare been tent log at Mil point the past
week.
tt.
Sept. JO.

Clyde Tracy

visited

Mall (add, wife

little daughter,
CssMne, visited Mrs. F. W. McLain
last week.
1. A. Williamson of Beaton pienobed
at the Union church Sunday afternoon
and

of

and

1

•

-..■

■

Mil

AMan ofFcvWords
“Actiooa ipMk ioudar (ban words'* is lbs Bay Stator's motto. H*'s
fot tbs foods—s paint for a vary naad and purpose Ha picks tha right
paint; doas a quick job sod his work lasts'and lasts. If your horns
looks a Hula “ssady”—- tf any of tha hundrsd-and-ona things in it srs
aarkad for tha stora-room— apply “Bay Stats.** That will put tham in
tbs pink of condition
quick Our book oo paint will ba sant (raa.
Lots of illustrations and fsw words.

|

—

Wadsworth, Howland Sl Co., Inc, Boston, Mart.
larfMl Fmimt mmd Vmrmimk kfakara am#
Mb Csrrsdsrs mi Lmm4 tm Nmtm l*asfaarf

evening.

Mrs

"

Stella

Johnson, who ban base
Mm. Myra Moon's, hae returned to Machine.

employed
Sept.

at

O.

a._
T BENTON.

Bay State Paints

E.

L Hodgkins end faasily of Bangor
Mr. Hods bine1 parseis.E. B. Hodgkins and wife, last week.

rOK SALK BY

visited

Mias Mditb M. Wilbur of Boston. •
former nsident bare, was us town Thursday and Friday, going from ben to Bar
Harbor to visit has brother and. sister.
Mat.
Sept. n.
_

Tbs lair Sept. I aod 7. bald under the
auspices of the Golden Bale alub»wasn
social and Ads natal success.
Frees ads,
|106. The club la grateful to all who assisted.

Sept-17.

Smith Broa.Sedgwick
F.J. Hlgglna.South neat Harbor
M. A. Stanley.Nortbraat Harbor
A. C. Fernald.Mount Ikeaert
F. W. Lnnt.Heat Tremont
R. B. Brawn To. .Castlne
F. H.Maroniber.Seal Harlrar
W.K.tL «•. Stanley, .(ran berry I aim

Manley.Mrafonl

Frank

o. -t .i.in«to»
A. !»oye#.tulllru
nitld t Joy.Bar Harbor
Thotuaa I. Hlnrklry.IJIuehlll
Uunbar I iron.Sulllrnn
L. C. Rragdon .Franklin
p. W. BtebaralKin * Son...M. Klnlrj

baton

Jt (

F.

F. H. Harding.Sargentvllle

Brae.
_

NOKTH LAMUQfK.
Albert
ville te

Chietlehas returned to TintSe-

resume

Me studies.

Mm J. K. Tweedie
returned to

Cambridge,

aod

famefe

ban

Maes.

Mas. John Moon hae returned from
Northeast Harbor. Mr. Moore la employed
in Aroostook county.
Walter Murray and family at Bar
Harbor and Philadelphia nested Mrs.
Marray’s mothar, Mia. William Amlin,

Snndsy.
Sept. 17.

Y.
VBMUU.

Uiith Abbott, oo» ol Vhm»1 highlyrespected cttiasna, died Tuesday morning,
Bspt. U, at the Eastern Mata* general
hospital to Baa|or wbav* ba want two
WMki before tor sorgical treatment.
Mr.

Abbott waa a lit*-tong raaidrot ol Verona.
U* leaves tour dau(bter* -Mrs. Oacar Bennett ol Verona, Mra. Blanche Ward well
ot Baa Pedro, Gal., Mra. Joseph Page ol
Burlington, and Mra. Estelle Dorr ol
Bucks port, and two tons, Jeees, who leal dss In the West, and Manlej ol Verona.
MARLBORO.
School began Sept. 10, Mr*. Oacar Ford,
P. T. Hodgkins ha* aold hi* plac* to L.
& Maxwell ol N*w Orleans.

Joseph McIntyre baa bought Mrs. C. L
Bate;'I oottage at th* ahora.
Eagan* Wilson and wile, who bar*
■pent the past two weeks at 8*th Hodgkins’, bare returned to Barra, Mas*.
A an.
8*pt. 17.
Reeer Bothered Maes.
Alter suBerlss with terrible pales la hla
“■
aadaroaad bl*
»*- kidneys lor eight rears
sad altar herieg tried several doctors and
dtgrrvet medicines, Alvts Hoaere. Ads, lad.
writes: “Foley
Pills were receaims eded to as* end th* tret bottle removed
th* pain. After taking three bottles the
Ideating waeall gone and baa sever bothered
os*
sine*." Whoa retted oaa be
bed sc
Vtl'Ur Why not beats* backache, rheu
matte palas, stIB aod ewollea loiaU eaaeod
by disordered Udasyst
-‘

-----

Kliaejr

Butter

Paper Printed

At

The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper i<l>k
with new law. There Is cheaper paper on the mtrket; noid»

p

Tegjpable
w 00

.|«

Price, deluding paper and special printing:
500 sheets pound size, $2.00;
half-pound 's'2*'- 5.75
“
1(»0

..3.00;

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound
pound. Orders for tour pounds or more sent
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

under four

Soii«fc

legal

v>

interested m either of the ••....■hereinafter u »n»e<i.
»t SlUworlk. I ,
and
.tl oroo»t« courtoiheld
H«n«o#k. on iha Inurin
of oar Lord
-.rpterober, In I t- e
hundred and Rnni«n.
... thmnwTHl
manor, bu.lng Ixon proHF following
•ruled for ihe atrilon thereupon herein„i

T°

Mrs. 8.
business.

Ibai
poraon. Inter,
of thin order to be
ioed br causingweek«"pjr
a
eurcese'vely In tba
hi i. fieri three
American,* naaapaner puhllehfd
.•Klinworth, in aald county, ibet the; may
**
roort to be he'd et Eila.ear at * probate
aorrara
„d day of Oo ober, a. d.
on ^
In tit
f'-renoon,
ten of the clooh
1,ar at
i'be beard thereon If they are cane.
Jorteph T. Little, late of Bnckaport. in .aid
deceaeed. A eartain Inatruineut porMotint to be tbelaet will nad teetamem of
decearred. together with petition for ore.
and lor the appointment of the
hate ihereof,
Without giving bond, prtaenled l-y
i
Ollicy, toe eaecmor thereto
a

1.
tn.wortk

Irortb

ESd
rticutnr

Inward

fieorae fi Paltereon. late of Bnckaport, In
A Mrf atn i«ial,,,n,_
-idcoaotv. deceased. A certain instrument
lobeth*U«i
be the Isst will mud testament
.-erwtptinff to
with petition for
together
rti«id deceased,
for the app. Influent of
orobatr thereof nod
bond presented
without
giving
riecatrlx
the
byF*„:.seli Patterson, the executrix therein
..... a

■

roriH>ning

8

George W. 8tovcr, lala of Orland, in wild
certain Instrument pur«>auty. deceased. A
and testament of
port,^# b* the last will
with petition for prolofetbwr
dece*»ed.
Lid
nod for the appointment of the
bit- thereof
eiecaior wit boat airing bond, presented by
tb*
executor
therein
£4*10 W. Biorer,
K Mitchell, late of Hilhvan. In
Bi?race deceased
A cert sin lustrum* nt

said
purand testament of
oortilift be the last will
Mid debased. together with petition lor pro'bbste thereof and for the appointment of the
neetttor without giving bond, presented bjr
executor
therein
jenie K. Mitchell, the
coaoiv.

°8oph

T

»

fUrgent, late of Rile worth, in ssld

Petlttou that Judsou Bareooaiyrl'<c,,|,*e^ten' or some other suitable person be apof the estate of said
Jointed administrator
by Judsou
heir

Sargent.

dree***’'. presented

Isw of ssld deceased.
•iopht* T Ssrgenl, late of Ellsworth. In said
Petition that Hiram L.
county, deceased
Dnrif or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Hiram L. Danico, s
non sod heir of said decea*eo.
George W Pstteo, late of Kile worth, in said
Petition that Liunle J.
county, dere-ssedPatten or tome o her suitable per*-n be ap
of said
pointed administrator of the estate
deceased, presented by George H. Patten, a
■on of salu dec ased
Ambros* P. Phillip*, late of Ellsworth, in
Petition that Lyn•aid oouny. deceased
wood K Giles or some other suitable person
be appointed *druin 1straior of the «state of
s*id deceased. presented by Martin K. Phillip.., heir-st Isw o seld deceased
Ju.iei K l.tmonl. late of New York, N. Y.
PetitiOU that Elisabeth l.smont or
dece*-'«d
•oeir other suitable person be appointed adimni«trsror of the estate of said deceas. d.
slihoat giving bond, presented by Elisabeth
Uni -nt. administratrix. and daughter oi said
deceased
Agnes F. Dsnico, late of Kiisworth. in said
Petition that A-tee H.
county, deceased.
•t.-ot: or *omr other su table person be apAdministratrix of the esta e of Mid
pointed
deceased, presented by Alexander C ifagertby
and Harlow L. D Woodruff, creditors of said
It

ford

ti'inir

Vsi
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.re

ood
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Jon. late of 8u 111 van. in said
d. Kirat account of Adeibert
ik.m.uisiraior. filed lor settle-

(.or

«

"*• >

'.ate or Hurry, in said
county,
avoum of h-lva 8ion*. ad-

Ki««u
Bird for settlement.
Ljv* L Hiuck e>, late of Bluenftl. in said
c on:
i-we.i.
First nod dual account of
la**
(Iinduct, )r
administrator. filed
dm.

set

«'

,*

.*

Ti«*nt
\t Howard. late

I>

*

of Biuchill. in said
cessed. First and final account of
>H>«rsr4, ecrcu.ris. filed for

J Uittttl»j4 .ate of Utuphill. in
uotj. dree»»en rir stand final account
.t.. J,
jr administrator. died
»jr*r Ur meat.
Fr»:»..-,j Hooke, late of Csstine, in said
c ‘suiy, <!,. eased
First account of C. Fred
*.iut,v»iMior, riled for settlement.
Jn.
m 4..»„u,
late of Castlce. in said
*0t*
«a «M.
First acconut of Anituslos
"
fatoi. filed for tettumeou
'• d«b -s. 1st* of Orland. In said
count
First account if Francos
ion rx< cutm. filed lor settlement.
rt' -‘ ,r •*'•» lata of l.antoi .e, in
*
itv. ,;c eased
hirst ana Anal account
h '■
t’ >fw»u cJttti Ut'tx. filed for settlea

•ltd
01 .,^4

1

AjV'

k

rrt<l I
Aikeu. late of Ellsworth, in **id
touu!,, u*ce s,d.
First secern
F.
f T
Mshot
administrator, c. t. a., filed for set-

io>. la

of E Is* rib, la said
std
hirst su<* final see unt of
nevu or. tied for •ettleoient
Ja u * l-Tl *nd Hue 34. Lord, of Ella
to county.
First and fins) sccojet o'
Josephine P. Thomas, guardian, flltd
forseuf-*
mrnt.
ueo.ge K. Pierce, la'e of Larnoine. In said
y®0! •l*feaaea. Pe ition filed ny Fred L.
for license to sell certain
Ji*, u r*ccuior,
ste of said deceased, situated
in
J*ou -t l‘»
sert, in sa d county, and more fully
termed ins,id petition.
nd.
K >uinson
Ivie of the city.
h*»t!1* a,id *tate of New York, deceased,
i*r ,11 *n 1 *d by Boyd Bartlett, sdruiuistra or
jiceuac to *,.|T-certain real esta'e ol said
«c**.e<i.
situated
in lasitu*, county of
uJZ
Hsncock
Htate of Maine, andI more fully de
'a »a>d
petition.
Lu.a M.
harvey .nd Frank A.
of Eden, -w
la —Petition
said county
A. Harvey guardian, for license
tftVin *****
r,*‘u real estate of «ai 1 tuinora. si.
"a,<* ’-den, and more fully described
in *.•
10
petition.
*■ Whitmore, a m nor of Mount
‘a ••id
county. Petition filed by Lora
y.
"Itruore. guardian, for license tc sell
ntain real estate
of aiid minor, situated in
*»d ®ore fully described
in
••Id
petition.
e

»*-
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nil*”*'1

!iy;.dec^a**de*wulor of

W

“*td

tk*

filed by Freeman
last will and testathat the amount of
be deestate

the

deceaaed,

la* 00
tfrmi»b^r!tauc*
‘he Judga of probate
*•** °* Lumoina, In said
coaa»!(?l***r*ok*
Petition filed by Charles
prS' ********
administrator
of the estate of
•sirt0?***011, that
the amount of the inhem decem**d,
u* on
eaUte be determined by
xhi
“• JS®*
ladge of probate.

iwm** Will Joyce,

lata of Swan’s Island.
deceaaed. Petition filed by
w*dow. for an allowance out of
e#Ult* of said deceasaj.
•»* Hasal M. Lord, of EllsworiK
“old county.
Resignation of
Thomas, guardian, filed,
of Ellsworth, in said
tom*.
Petition filed by Edward
t
MlniBistrator of the esUte of said
P^yiofi that the court determine
the
the n?°unt of ®onay which he may pay lor
“al care of the lot in which the
Katherine Small la buried and to
”aom the same
shall he ns id
Alkcn, lata oMSllsworth, in said
co a
L°“n‘y.
by T. F.
•Mah0 Q«y.dece-sed. Petition filed for
license
administrator, c. t a
'* certain
real esta'e of said deceaaed.
El la worth aand more fully de»*iaworu»
tcrih^H
**i,J petition,
Alk«®» iote of Ellsworth, in said
count.
that J' d«c»»*«d. Petition of Eva E. Aiken.
001 of the
f®r
Purposes sat forth
‘u'ly in said petition,
lota of Eden, in said
a
Flrat account of Ralph 3.
,or settlement.
2£!ULori
»i»«ss, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
la

BojUV!
th»rJ?’Jojrc#*
JuuIIS®?1
S*
JosenKiio
iri?)®*
2tala
K«i;,dece*,»d-

dfSSilic

bodJW?5
whom°!w*aid

ml

1,2? La
5

*ort I,,?,*0?****
“‘g*
counil!
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Kingsley.

I
{

active,

just take

few doses of Beecham’s Pills
and avoid any serious illness.
They are a fine corrective and
tonic for the system, and a
great help in maintaining good
health. A single box will
prove the remedial value of
a

KEDUH'S
PIUS
■

Sal* of Any
LarjMt
Sold •▼orywbor*.

scm;

time, is

now

confined to bis

bed.

Mrs. Sherman Mayo of Brewer is visiting her parents, John N. Marshall and
wife.

Miss Christie L. McKay, Sumner L. McKay and Julius Young are attending high

WHAT CATARRH IS

Mrs. Carl K. Wooster, three children
mother, Mrs. Kinnear, have returned
to Everett, Mass.

Mrs. Winfield L.

It has been said that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Johi/G'over, wife and daughter Doris,
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
of Stratton, are at home for a few weeks.
often indicates a general weakness of
Wooster
of Waltham,
Misa Bertha
the whole system, and snuffs and
Mass., and Miss Pau'ene Bunker cfWts:
vapors do little, if any good.
Somerville, Mass., arrived Friday to spend
To correct catarrh you should enrich
a month.
W.
Sept. 10.
your blood with the oil-food in Scott's
Emulsion which is a medicinal-food
HIVM, eczema, itch, or salt rheum sets you !
and a building-tonic, free from alcohol
crazy. Can't bear the touch of your clothing,
Doan's Ointment is fine for skin itching. All or any harmful drugs. Try it—YOUI

Miss Hazel E. Butler of Oreen Lake is
spending a tew days with her parents,
Henry Butler and wife.
Almira E. Clark, who has spent the
in Ellsworth, is making a short
visit here before returning to MassachuMrt.

summer

setts.

Bept.

Mrs. Hannah Douglass is living with
Mrs. L. T. Morris.
O.

P. and M. JR.
a Ford car.

Luther

family

to

druggists sell it.

fcO cents a

box— Advt.

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N.

J.

Herrick
has moved
South Brooksville.

his

O. M. Oray

Mrs.

and

son

EGYPT.
Mrs. Gerald Coombs is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. S. Scammon.
Mrs. Horace Pettingill and daughter returned to Bar Harbor Saturday.
X.
Sept. 17.

gtomuntiRiu,

YOU DON’T NEED
HEALTH INSURANCE
so
to

Southwest Harsister, Mrs. Chester John-

is teaching in East
Her
This is her first school.
many friends wish her success.
R.

If you will take just a little care and
keep well all the time. The best way
keep well is by proper diet, sufficient

rest,

enough exercise,

and above all

things by keeping the bowels regular.
If you are unfortunate enough to be
suffering from sick headaches, disordered
liver, dyspepsia, or constipation, you
can get quick relief by a change of diet,
by reforming your habit of hasty eating,
by regulating the amount of rest or
exercise, and by dependingon the True
“L. F.” Atwood's Medicine to relieve
You
can insure your health against sickness at
u
of
this
old
little expense by systematic
and reliable household remedy. Large
bottle, small dose, thirty-five cents at any
dealer's. Sample free for the asking.
“L.F.''MedicineCo.,Portland, Maine.

youofotherdisturbing symptoms.

Can’t look well, eat well, or feel well with
impure blood. Keep the blood pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take exercise, keep clean, and good health is pretty
sure to follow.
#1.26 a bottle—Advt.

Madiciaa in tko World.
la bozo*, 10c.. 25c.

NOTICE |OF roKKC'MMUKP.
TirHERKAS. Nancy W. Stevens and Jacob
Stevens. b\ their mortgage deed dated
ff
the third day of November, 1*81, and recorded
in the registry of deeds for Hancocs county,
^ook 260, page 21. conveyed to (leorge P. Dutton a certain parcel of real estate Situated >n
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, and
therein hounded and described ss follows:
**A certain 1 *t or parcel of iar»d situated in
Ellsworth aforesaid «i.d bounded and desert b«d *s follow*, to witEts'erly by the
road ie ding itom Mtio norrt to t»*e o«d fair
ground. !»ou»herly by me oi tair ground and
land of Daniel S Bea»: westerly bz the Dutton field to-cal'ed and now owned by Colin
McKenxie; northerly by land of Mrs. Stevens,
being the Homestead of saiJ Nancy W. and
Jacob .Stevens.’' and whereas. Annie B. C.
Dui ton. exe< utriz and devisee un ler the will
of George P. Dutton by instrument datel July
Si, 19UU. and recorded in said registry, in
volume 351. page 4 9. asaigued the said mort
gage to Leslie W. Beckwith; and whereas,
,ft Leslie W. Uecgwitb by instrument dated
Septembers: 19W). and recorded in said tegls
try In book 364, page 379 assigned said niortg-geto.MarvR Southwell: and whereas the
Sou hwell, by Thomas J.
eet*-« of Mary E
instrument
Southwell, administrator
uy
dated August 23. 917. and recorded in said
in nook 537. page 2itf. a signs d said
j r»gi*i
mortgage towue the undersigned. and, whereas,
[ the condition of avid mortgage hasof been
the
broken, now. therefore, by reason
b.each of the condition hereof I claim a fo ecloaur of said mortgage and give this notice
for ibat purpose.
Benjamin S. Stbvbns.
Ellsworth. Me.. Sept 4.1917.
NOTICE or

rOHKCLO*UKK.

of Ellsworth. Hancock c unty. Matue. by bis
If
mortgage need dattd December 4, 1913 and
recorded in Hancock couu.y reg t'ryot needs,
in book W. p»ge 514 conveye-l to the ElisJk Building Association a cerwor.h Loan
tain parcel of real estate situated iu Ellsworth aforesaid and d-scribed as follows:
Beginning on the eist side of the road leadEllsworth postolflce to F »)ls viling from
lage, at the northwest corner of William
running
Murphy's homestead lot; thence
to land of the
northerly oo said road five rods and
at right
Hill estate; ttaeuce easterly
land of
angles with said foad eight rods to
said Hill estate; thence southerly bv line of
said Hill's land five rods to add Mu-phy s
line; thence westerly ou said Murphy's line
eight rods to place of beginning an 1 containing one-fourth of an acre more or less.
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, now. therefore, by reason
of the breach of the conditions thereof, the
said Ellsworth Loan £ Building Association
Claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Eluvi'oith Loan A Building Association.
V
By John F Knowlton,
its Attorney.
Ellsworth. He., Sept. 11.1917.

TIT’HERE VS Gilmore L. Wiswe'l

NOTICE OP IOKICLOsUKE.
HERE AS Gilmore L. Wiswell of EllsHancock couuij,
county, Maine, by
worth.
worm, miococi
3, hit
y
J
L«k.n,rv S
&1W|
od remortgage deed dated February 2, 1816,
corded In Hnncock county registry of deed,
In book Ml. page W7. .conveyed to the Kll,e
eertnin
wortb Loin & Building Aeeocinilon
lot or pnrcel of lend eitueted In EUnrorth
and
All
as
follows;
described
and
aforesaid
the same premises which are described in the
he. eta tosald
mortgage from the grantor
dated
Ellsworth Loan A Building Association,
December 4,1913, and recorded in the rejtsl.y
514.
of deeds for said county in book 302, p*ge
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
reason
bare been broken, now. therefore, by
said
of the breach of the conditions thereof
A
Building Association
Ellsworth Loan
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Elldwosth Loan A BtHtwao Associatioh.
By John F. Knowlton,
its Attorney.
Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 11.1917.
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Efficiency
judge

the

efficiency

motor

by

its flexi-

bility—the eagerness with
which it'Spicks up,” the steadi-

HAVING

Antnon

1 STANDARD DlLCO°lH.Y.|

and smoothness with
which it turns over when
throttled down.

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and the World’s Best Gasoline

ness

SOCONY gets the full flexibility out of your car because
it is absolutely pure, and
every

drop powerful.

More than that, SOCONY is
always the same—every gallon like /'very other gallon.
That means freedom from
the motor troubles which result when today’s gasoline
doesn’t mix with yesterday’s
carburetor adjustments.

J_

PAIJFER NOTICE.
contracted with the Oily of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
during five year*
assistance
need
may
residents ol
nine Jan. i. 1915. and are legal
them
Ellsworth. I forbid all persona trusting and
is plenty of room
on my account, as there
tnem atth• CUj
for
care
to
accommodation**
B. M itch all.
Farm house.

Your Motors
You con
of your

Buy under the So-CO-ny sign.
It will insure you
ficient motor.

a more

ef-

Standard Oil Co. of New York

Lawrence

Bath, where Mr. Oray has
employment. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Gray’s father, L. C. Roberts,
who will spend several weeks there.
A.
Sept. 10.
have moved to

Orland.

______

have

Miss Villa Saunders is employed at
C. Roy Tapley’s, West Brooksville.
Mrs. Hattie M. Cousins of East Bluehill, is employed at Mrs. Nellie Billings’.

Smith of Portland is

17.

Lime burner

purchased

son, last week.
Mias Alma Emery

Sept.

M.

17.
BKOOKa VALLE.

visiting her son Leon.
Mrs. Perry Sargent of
bor visited her

Ellsworth.

school in

SALISBURY COVE.

and

enlisted in the petrol,

Mise Celia Foaa will go to Bar Harbor to
attend high school.
Hiss Dorothy Marshall has gone to
Brewer to attend high school.

_

health

who

Otter Creek.

E Isworth.
this
•aid C» ur». at
fourth
da> of September. In the year of our Lord one
tboussn 1 nine hundred *nd seventeen
Hoy C. Haines, Register.
A true copy.
Attest: —Roy C. Haiku. Register.

••
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Boston

anything

?•!* <•
Foster. late of Peigwick. ir siid
couuly, di-'castd. Petition lh*t Charles K.
Foster or some other suitable person be ai»poiuted snutinidrator of tne estate cf said
deceased, without giving bond. presented by
Chsrit* K. Foster, widower aud neir of said
dec* .tied.
Frances J Hooke, lata of Cast’nv in said
Petition that William J.
county, deceased.
Httt a a
Soma o ber suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate not already adinumiered oi said deceased, presented by William H. Hooper, a creditor of
•aid dcc» a-»ed. C. Fred Jones, a former sdimnistrA .r, having resigned.
F T Doy ie. late of EI)swo*th,ln said county,
deceased. First an.I final account of Kate H.
rlaa partner of the Arm of F. I

1

ia at

physical

ittc<‘*ft’-d. without gi ing bot.d. presented by
Frtd B. “'tsff »id, widower and oeir of »aid

Joh
,..p til k. late of Lamolne, In aald
First sc.uu.it of Cuarte*
county, deceased
F Hodgkins, aumlaiatra.or. filed tor a tlle-

in

NORTH HANCOCK.

Stephen Joy,

depends

in saiJ
B. 8 af
ns an
estate of said

k'j

EAST LAMOINE.

regular,

Fred
person

n rd for settlement
Dsvifi w Bon«ey, late of Franklin, In said
county, de eased.
Third and final account of
>->»d J Ws.sh. adniinialrator. filed for

OTIS.
Hn.

keep

well,

edgwlck.

Doyle,

Florence Seekins of this town, a
graduate of Colby college, will be assist*
ant teacher in the high school here.

Henrietta Bowman ot Washington
U. C., baa been visiting ber aiater, Mrs
James Jordan.

Miss

NEWS

COUNTY

reported was In the bank it Ellsworth. A
rising vote of thanks was extended Uoltnc
Salisbury for bis hospitality.
Davis.
Sept. 10.

feel
j Fresh and Fit

tfi*t

other sultan #
>t of the

pointed sdmiuistrat

Condon is

COUNTY NEWS

to

deceased.

Nora J. M.ifford, late of
cout,iy. deceased. PetHlon

B.

in

spent several weeks at tbeir old borne
here, have returned to Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus J. Carter of An*
gusta are guests of Mrs. 8. B. Tburlow.
have

Fairfield Hodgkins of Bar Harbor is in
Mrs. Cbarles Banker and grandchildren, town.|
Miss Hazel Libbey of West Stonington, 1
Mrs. Jennie Perkins is
Arthur Abbott and family have returned
visiting in who has been at North Haven this sum* Donald and Maxine O'Ree, ot Bangor, reProspect.
to Boston.
mer, will go toCastineto finish her course. turned borne Sunday.
I
Miss Florence Lord of
School commenced Monday, Mrs. Roy
Mra. Millie Hoolliard ot Boston and I
Sedgwick is
Capt. Albert Tburlow of the motor boat
I
visiting at George Wescott’s.
Ihurlow Brothers has received his license Kden, with ber youngest son Philip, is Smith teacher.
Miss Nan J. Grin 11- has returned
Mrs. Hannah Huckins has gone to Bosto carry forty or fifty passengers.
His visiting ber sister, Mra. Eben Salisbury.
to
Brookline, Mass., slur her vaeat.ou at boat is large and well fitted and will be a
Mrs. Louise P. Heatings ot Everett, ton for the winter.
home.
« Maas., wbo la visiting in Maine, and who
: great convenience.
Mrs. H. L. Young visited in Boston and
Edwin Leach, Boland Grindle and i
was formerly a resident and loved teacher
Portsmouth, N. H., recently.
Nihil.
Kept. 10.
in
was
here
a
lew
George Wescott have gone to Aroostook
Otis,
days recently.
Mrs. Harry Lear and family of Bar Harto work.
WEST BROOKS VILLE.
Mrs. J. L. Salisbury baa returned from bor, are visiting her mother, Mrs. Etta
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.
Bar Harbor witb ber son darroll, wbo baa Lancaster.
Urban Leach of this place bas been
An important
promoted to corporal of Co. A, 103rd
meeting of the Mount been a surgical patient at the hospital
William Largey and family, who spent
Rest
infantry.
cemetery association was held there. Tbe little fellow stood the oper- the summer at the Desisle cottage, have
Sept. 10.
September 8, at the North Brooksville ation well, and is gaining fast.
returned to Bangor.
L
schoohouse. The meeting was called to
E. J, Murphy, wbo ban been operating
Philip and Mary Sullivan of Bangor,
8TONINGTON.
order by the secretary, Laura H. Jones, on tbe “Thousand Acres,” Is having a mill
who have spent the summer at H. J..
Israel Eaton, wbose store was burned and the minutes of the last
meeting were built near Morrison pond. He bas bired Smith’s, have returned home.
in Mprcb, has erected a smaller
shop on ! read and approved. Oscar L. Tapley was Frank Watts to take charge in the woods,
Thomas Groetzingerand family of Philathe old lot.
chosen to preside.
and expects to bave tbe mill running by
The first new business was the question tbe first of December. It revives an in- delphia, who have occupied their summer
Archie Kedman, who enlisted in
the
home here, have returned home.
marine corps and was not accepted, bas of the advisability of being regularly dustry that will equal those in former
under
the
been accepted for the
laws
of
the
when
George Thompaon and family, who have
State
Joe
Bill
incorporated
years,
Remick,
Hopkins,
army,and is waiting
Afters full discussion, it was unanimously Colin McKenzie and others, bad saw-mills occupied the Wallace house during the
call.
voted to incorporate.
summer, have returned to Bangor.
here. It means much to tbe place.
Mrs. Louis Marcus bas returned from
a
A nominating committee
submitted
Harry Coolidge and wife were home a
business trip to Boston.
the following names for officers: Charles
SALISBURY REUNION.
few days recently. Mrs. Mary Desisle
Mrs, W, H. Goss and son
Minot, who Grindlj, president; Brooks Grindle,
The Salisbury reunion at Roland Salis- returned to Brewer with them for the
treasurer; Laura Jones, clerk; Charles bury’s Sept. 5, was favored by the weather winter.
atmm’.iinnrttg.
Grindle, Roy Tapley and Barker Blodgett, man with an ideal September day. About
Prof. Leon Maxwell and wife of New
trustees.
were
They
unanimously 100sat down to tables spread together in Orleans, who have -occupied the Leliajoe
elected.
the grove with the most inviting display bungalow this summer, left for New York
At a previous meeting it had been voted
of food. The youngest present was baby
Monday to visit relatives before returning
to bay the Ira Cousins pi ace in order to Alice
Watts, who never cried once. There home.
build a suitable drive, improve the front
were hearty greetings and a general good
Y.
Sept. 10.
and hive lots to sell as needed. It was
time—a reunion in
every sense of the
voted to apply the money in the treasury
word. They came from Bangor, Bar HarBAYSIDE.
towards this purchase and to raise the
bor, Mariaville, Salisbury Cove and LaSchool in district No. 1 began Sept. 17.
remainder by subscription. Roy Tapley,
moine.
Miss Doris Bowden of Bar Harbor is
—you must
your stomCharles Grindle and Lucy Tapley were
It was late in the afternoon when Ro- teaching.
ach
chosen a committee to raise these funds.
your liver
land Salisbury called the meeting to order.
Mrs. J. W. Jordan is in West GouldsThis cemetery is a place sacred to many
the bowels
and your
Officers elected were the same as last year, boro
visiting her sister, Mrs. Annie J.
in West and North Brooksville,
people
it was voted to hold the next reunion at
t’.ood pure. Your
Sargent.
to some in other parts of the town and to
and
the same time
place.
condition
on the
Miss Martha Colburn of Bangor, who
many residing away. To pay for the
The soliciting committee, Mrs. Willis
has been a guest of Mrs. J. W. Remick,
health of these organs. land and make Mount Rest a beautiful,
Mrs. Anna Bunker, Mrs. Eben
Salisbury,
has returned home.
peaceful spot need the co-operation of
When
took a collection to add to the
goes wrong
all interested. The committee hopes for Salisbury,
A. B. Smith and W. A. Trim began
amount carried over from previous years,
a generous response from all interested.
on the I. J. E. Rotbery farm this
which the treasurer, Mrs. Arden Young, haying
morning. This is the last place of any
SOUTH HANCOCK.
size remaining uncut.
aoWtUsenmat
R.
S. K. Gould, who has been failing in
Sept. 17.

it In h.reb. ordered:

indicated,
“thereof boilrnnto all

.--

NEWS

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
',IM BeoUh
Wight is teaching
Castine.

county

th«

l.

<TY

I>fraoai
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DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

5

C. L.

Morang,
§ilvy,& Hagerthy,
Wescott,
Bettel,
Austin Chatto,
C. F. Wescott, Jr.

Ellsworth

H. F.
J. B.

I. E.

Stanley,

F. L.

Mason,

A. R.

Conary,

F. L.

Greene,

Bluehill

So. Bluehill
E. Bluehill

Daniel McKay,
Surry
Franklin
R. E. Rankin,
Hancock
H. W. Johnson,
G. W. Colwell & Co. S. Hancock
Larnoine
H. 'L. Smith,
Trenton
H. H. Hopkins,

A

aer, convicted of a I wink defalcation,
kbout to die, declare aiy Innocence. I
know the guilty iierson, but deellne. aa
I have always declined, to tell."
Turner stood on the irunwale and as
the stern rose was quickly lowered with
a wire rope and, perching himself on
the rudder, endeavored to pass it
through the ring. Before he could do
hen ring him
so the stern descended,
with It. Necks were craued over the
rail to see, when the rudder rose again.
Few beIf he would still lie there.
lieved that he would. But as the stern
came up there he was, his knees pressing the vessel's sides, his bands clutching the ring.
A wave swung the rudder to starboard, and the man on It would hare
been dashed agaiust. the side of the
*hlj> had he not saved himself by throwing himself on the other side. Before
It was swung in the reverse direction
down he went again toward the bottom
of the ocean. When he came uit holding the ring by one band, he tried to
pass the rope through It, but the rudder
was not still long enough for him to do
so. He was not only becoming benumbed with the cold bath, bat must lie ever
watchful to avoid being banged against
the side of the vessel, which would, to
say the least, hare dislodged him.
And so he continued to light for the
lives of the flfty or more people slowly drifting toward the breakers, whose
distant roar could now l>e faintly heard
above that of the wind.
Every time
he was carried down he came up with
shorter breath and more exhausted.
But every time be renewed his attempt
to put the rope through Ihe rtug of the
swaying rudder.
Then, when be had
failed and gone down again, on rising
he let go the ring to rest, swinging,
soaked with lee water ami pierced by
the cold wind.

Daring
Deed

A

Story

of the Sea.

By WARREN MILLER
The steamer Tecumseh was moving
along at a ten knot gait off Norfolk,
Va., when the lookout called:
on the port bow!”
With his glass the captain swept the
quarter of the ocean Indicated and saw
a cockleshell skiff pulled by a single
He was alone In the l>oat and
man.
beyond sight of land.
“Put her off three points to westward.” said the captain to the helms-

“Boat ahead

man.

The ship was steered
of the man in the boat,
near him broad stripes
selves on the garments

“Escaped Jailbird!”
captain in disgust.
A

roi>e

was

In the direction
and as it drew
revealed themhe wore.
exclaimed the

lowered, and the convict

{Hilled aboard. He walked aft to
where the captain stood waiting for
was

him and said:
‘‘You see by my garb, captain, that 1
I broke away
am an escaped prisoner.
last night, made my way to the coast
before morning, seized a l*wtt and pulled out. where I hoped to l»e picked up
by a passing ship. I must throw myself on yonr mercy not to put me back
where I came from. If you intend doing so I beg you rather to toss me
overboard, for I prefer to die rather
than return to that horrible life.”
“It wouldn't do for me.” replied the
Captain, “to assist a prisoner regularly convicted under the law to obtain
his freedom. Yon may work with the
crew while you are on board my ship,
but when we reach i»ort 1*11 have to
turn you over to the authorities.”
There was a look of agony in the
man's eyes as he turned away in company with the mate to take his place
He wits young—not
among the crew.
more than twenty-seven—vigorous and
refined looking. He had eaten nothing
since the day before. Food was given
him; but. though he needed it. he had
not the heart to eat more than he ab

At last,
watching his opportunity
when the ship plunged and the stern
rose, swinging with the ring, he grasped at It. caught It and this time passed
the ro[>e through It.

j

|

And so. sometimes swinging at the
end of his rope and sometimes taking
his cold baths, he kept on trying The
knowledge that lives depended upon
hts success gave him strength, but
whenever lie felt that he could not endure another swing In the blast or another dive In the ocean he would think
of that life Isddnd liars which was dethroning his reason and he would tier-

solutely required.
Bad weather set in that night front
the northeast, blowing a cold blast.
The ship was riding obliquely am>ss
the waves which dashed up against
her bows, now* raising skyward and
now pointing toward the bottom.
It was aUmt midnight that, while
the stem was raised high in the air.
an enormous wave struck It with terrific force. There was a sharp report,
and the helmsman found that the
assistance.
w’heel
turned
without
Something had happened to free the
rudder and render it useless. The ship
was Ht the mercy of the waves.
When the captain, who was on deck,
learned of the trouble he blanched,
lie was not more than thirty miles
from the Virginia coast, and with a
northeast wind blowing his ship southwestward it would go ashore by day-

light.
v.
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vessel wss turning ami In a few moments was rolling In tlie trough of the
sen.
Orders were Issued to pet up such
sails as would lie of serviie In stecrlap. With the help of these, though
the ship steadily lost ground, those
alioard of her gained time.
Morning
< ame. uml there was the shore like a
faint cloud resting on the horizon, and
with a powerful glass a white line
could be seen breaking a gainst it.
Some steering gear must he rigged
or within a few hours the ship wouU
he breaking up under the waves rolling on that coast.
An investigation was made, and the
rudder itself was found to ls‘ sound,
though the stock was shattered, leav
ing the huge steel trass, weighing three
tons, swinging from side to side with
every wave and threatening to stave
a hole In the vessel's stem.
To save
the ship and the lives of those aboard
of her It was necessary that the rud
der should not only lie secured, but
that It lie again converted Into a means
of steering the ship.
The captain conceived a plan, hut
owing to the rolling of the ship did
not consider Its execution feasible.
It
was to make fast two chains, oue on
each side of the stem, to a ring on
the outer edge of the rudder. Had the
vessel remained on an even keel this
ring would have l>een about four feet
under water.
As she pitched sometimes It was high in the air. sometimes
At tlie
far down below the surface.
rudder's rise a man could lie lowered
on to it in the hoi>e that he might put
the chains through the ring, hut liefore
he could do so he would lie hurled many
feet In the brine.
The captain lined the crew up on
deck, told them of his plan, admitting
that several meu might lie lost in the
attempt, and called for volunteers. Half
a minute passed before a man moved;
then the convict stepped forward and
said:
"I'd rather tie drowned down there
than go back to prison. I'll make an

attempt”
“If yon succeed,” said the captain,
“you’ll never return to your stripes 1?
I can help you.”
One end
the end of
end tiring
shoulders.
lie said;
“Tall the

of a rope was attached to
the mlzzen boom, the other
looped under the convict’s
Just before he was lowered
world that I, Arnold Tur-

Half his work had lieen done.
Another wire ro|ie was given him.
but how could he ho|>e. having lost so
much of his strength and benumbed
by the cold, to succeed when It had
taken so long to attach the first rope?
It was a period of terrible snafienae for
those drawing near those dreadful
breakers, whose roar was now every
moment
growing louder.
Again he
made his dives; again he clung to the
rudder watching to avoid being dashed against the ship, trying to put the
second rope In place.

severe.

At last a feeble call from below announced to those nltovp that the sec.
ond wln> rope had been passed through
the ring.
To the ends of these ropes
those on deck [Missed heavy chains,
which tile convict shackled in place,
and when this was done he was drawn
:

np.
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A VARNISH PUZZLE
The Lost Secret of the Old Time
Makers of Violins.
IT MAY NEVER BE DISCLOSED.
Thi» Amazing Mystary, That Oahaa tha
Modern Exparts, la tha Ona Thing
That Kaaps Tham From Surpassing
tha Work of tha Anciant Masters.
Then" must lx> thousands who wonder why modern manufacturers cannot
re, reduce the valuable old violins we
n
d so much alsmt. suy* the Musical
Courier. When Yxare recently lusiwcted the wonderful collection of violins
owned by Itudolpb Wurlltzer and played on a Ruggiero, a 8tr*dlvarlu*. a
(Jusmerius. an Amatl. and so on, some
of our readers may have asked why
American makers do not copy those
old masters. We reply that every detail of the great Italian makers has
been studied for more than 100 years.
We have discovered every secret of
the old masters except the recii>e for
That is the mystery.
their varnish.
"Surely,” claim some of our reader*,
"this Is a secondary consideration. If
you have gixxl wood well put together
you must have a good violin, no matWe shall
ter what the varnish U!"
see
Hills of London, the well known
violin experts and makers. In the book
Life and
“Antonio Stradivari—HU
Works," say:
"Though the wood and also construction and dimensions t>e perfect, the result will l>e astonishingly had If the
Instrument !>e badly varnished. Hence
we arc dlstswed to classify the relative Importance of material, dimensions and constructions and varnish as
follows: first, varnish; second, construction and dimensions: third, mate
rial."
So here we have an acknowledged
authority stating that the most important factor In the tone of a g>**l violin
And does the quality
is the varnish
of the lost varnish mean that the old
-Not a
makers were men of genius?
hit of it.
Apiiareutly they were Just
go.sl workmen whose product could be
equaled today In any civilized country
if the varnish could lie discovered.
That this secret should Is* lost Ls one
of the amazing facts of bUtory. It U
Inconceivable to us that l? *1 years
hence no one will tie able to supply the
shellac varnish that can be found in
And
any painters' supply shop today.
yet this Is what has hap|iened to the
varnish used hv the Cremona makers.
It has simply been forgotten: that is
It was no secret a few hundred
all.
years ago. We find chairs, table*, cals
luots and bedsteads of the |iertod covered with the golden, lustrous varnish
of Amatl and Stradivari.
The old violin makers used It liecause
It
It was cheap and easy to procure.
began to go out of general use In the
sixteenth century because It was found
to he too soft for the wear and tear of
furniture. It was still used by the violin makers, however, none of whom
seems to have left the reopie.
Perhaps
they did not know It. The average
cabinetmaker today need not know
I how to make the varnish he buys by
1 the
gallon. Tims the varnish which
was used by the whole Italian nation
for two centuries is now an unknown
i mixture of ia steries.
j Wlinicf mine the cums slid oils or
! he old Itnllan varnish’ Wo have rea-

lif appeared alHivf the ta (Trail a
|
I shout was raised. But he did not hear
I It. The moment his work was done
; he fainted.
I.bpior was poured down
his throat, nud he was hurried lielnw.
There he was stripped of his soaked
clothing ami put Into hot blankets.
While he had been at Ills work men
on deek had lashed a boom across the | son for believing tl>at they were not
The j indlgeneoii* to tile Italian soil.
We
poop, projecting on each side
rudder chains were |>assed throuirh ; know that much of the maple used hy
pulley blocks at each end of the !<eam the violin makers of the day came
and around a drum made bv Isiardlns j from Turkey.
Strulnvari often used
! over the st earing gear. Tlie moment i the straight grained maple of the Italthe ends of the chains were attached iau Alps for his cheaper instruments,
to the ring the rudder was made serv- i f'or IPs wealthy patrons he ttsisl a
i lceable. and the ship was turned from beautiful curly maple that came from
the white line where now. but a mile Turkev. Why from Turkey? The reaIs obvious. Venice and Genoa held
; away, the mad waves were tossing son
command of the eastern trade of Italy.
: their heads as If disappointed ut losing
It wa-i cheaper to Import maple to
their prey.
Venice by sea than to carry it overWhen Turner came on deck again he
Rut when
from northern Italy.
d In a suit of the first mate's land
was dre
the Venetian oar makers came across a
clothes, and every one pushed forward
pie e of maple too curly to he strong
to grasp his hand and shower lilessc
.h the' sold It to the violin nukEach and every perInps ujHin him.
es
The beautiful backs of the liest
son
vowed not to betray him. and
are
violins, therefore,
Stra ’ivnrius
some suggested means of obtulnine a
J
made rrora wood that the oar makers
; pardon. But Turner told them that be
re!e*1ed.
preferred to remain alnsird the ship,
Now. if the gums and oils of the old
which, after touching at New York, varnish came from the orient it would
was to sail
for a foreign laud.
So i-ooome more ami more difficult to progreat was his dread of a return to cure them In pro; si-t I on as the Veneprison that he determines! to lose him- »>nn trade diminished. History confirma
self In a country where he would not this theory. The Turks waged a war
be known.
scainst the opulent and itowerful reI'nder the Improvised steering gear P'tblic of Venice from 1(M3 to lOtW. For
the ship weathered the gale and made the first thirteen years of the eighteenth
her way to Philadelphia, where she lentury Venice had a certain amount of
put In for repairs, and her passengers. peace. But In 171S Venice, by the lieaoe
going ashore, took a laud route to their of Pnssorov.-iti. abdicates! her rank in
liifferent destinations.
Before leaving E
die. liecame s nonentity In politics
the ship they held a meeting and col- and saw her trade begin to dwindle.
lected a considerable sum to be paid Venice, the former mighty queen of the
the man who had saved their lives. Adriatic, lust her great oriental trade.
Is It any wonder that the oriental
But when they came to turn the gift
glims should disaiqiear from her imover to him lie de-Itued it. Haying that
he did not nessl money beyond what be uorts when the cabinetmakers no longer used tliem?
The little that the violin
might l-e supplied .with from friends
who knew him to lie Innocent of any makers needed was too small to keep
crime and who would gladly furnish the trade alive. Then In 1750 a latent
was given by the king of France to Sihim with all his necessities.
mon Martin for a period of twenty-five
Turner remained alioard the vessel
years for the newly diacovered process
during her stay at Philadelphia and of
making the much more durable and
while she touched at New York.
He
glossy
copal varnish. That was the
a
cabin of one of the mates,
occupied
finish of thaeid Italian varniah, wrongwhere he kept himself bidden while
ly nailed "Cremona" varnish.
the ship was In port. Then when her
If the secret or lost process of the old
prow was turned eastward be came varnish makers could be diacovered we
eut and rejoiced In being once more a
believe that Guarnerins and Stradivafree man.
rlus and all the rest of them would
Years after the convict's escape the lose the title of
geninees they have so
person who had perpetrated the crime long enjoyed and be considered merely
for which Turner bad been imprison- good workmen. It is as difficult
today
ed. on promise of Indemnity, owned to make a chair and cover It with the
himself to be the guilty party. Then mysterious varnish as It la to reproduce
Turner accepted a pardon.
the famous old violins.
Ah
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A Matrimonial
Coincidence
By

ALL AROUND
THE FARM

RICHARD MAR KEY

»«---■«■...

LEGUMES ARE VALUABLE.

When my mother died and le.'t me
aloue iu the work! 1 resolved to rent
my bouse. s|*eud a few roontlis abroad
and on my return move Into bachelor

Eumlah NutriUnia Fatd For Animal*
and Also Enrich th* tail.
[Prapored by Vnllrl Stairs department of
»zrlt ulturc )
Faiticra have known for centuries
that the clover*. alfalfa, liean* ami

quarters. During the preliminary weeding out of useless accumulation* 1 took

from a l»>x of old papers a bundle that
the noil, so that wheat,
astonished me. It contained doeumenta pea* enriched
cotton and similar crop* gave betrelating to an estate of which 1 bad com.
never heard.
They consisted of deed* ter yield* when following them than
when planted after the grain* or
to houses and tends, also stocks. Isinda
and other property.
graws. The reason for thla fact, how1 could not hare Iwn more surprised erer, I* of more recent discovery than
If an angel had corap down from bear, the fact Itself.
;
pn and lit on my shoulder.
How bad
The soil enriching, leguminous plant*
these papers come Into m.v iioasesslon?
possess normaII.v nodule* attached to
I had no remembrance of having plao.
their roots. Those are due to the prespd anything In the box for several
ence
of great number* of Iwcterla,
some
of
I
On
them
examining
years.
minute living organism* which enter
the
lie
held
In
for
found
estate to
trust
the roots from the soil. To us their
I had
a minor. John Cartes Ureatrix.
Importance lie* In the fart that they
fur.
never beard of snch a person.
On
the power of absorbing nitrother examination I camp hi lha con- pomes*
gen from the air as It circulate* In the
clusion that the estate In question must
soil ami tunilng It Into compound*
have remained unavailable by any one
which are readily utilized In the growth
from the time those pai>ers had l>een
Plant* to which these
of the plants.
placed In ray box. What should I do
bacteria are not attached derive the
In the matter? If I advertised them
for their growth from
and could give no aatlafactory reason nitrogen requ!re«l
for possessing them I might lie accused
of having stolen them. I had engaged
my passage on an ocean liner and resolved to proceed on my journey, which
would give me plenty of time to think
over the ls-st course to pursue. I sailed
the next day.
Muring my trip I met In Berlin an
American. Miss Eleanor Thurlow. who
was there with her mot tier studying
music with a view to teaching It on her
She finished her course about
return.
the time 1 met her. and as her mother
and she »i>eiit the summer In Swltxerland 1 was enabled to see a great deal
of them, for I stayed where they stayed, and on our return I engaged paaBefore emsage on the same steamer.
barking we were engaged.
I luring the voyage t thought at Intervals about tin* estate of young John
farter tlrcatrlx. wondering If he had
come into possession of It and trying
to decide what I should do about tusking known that I had the paiier*. Now
that another was the r sinner of my
joys and sorrows I felt my responalliility more keenly. I debated whether
t should confide In Eleanor Tfiurlow;
but. haring known me only a very
short time, she might grow suspicious
of me. No. I would wait till she knew
frlmw-'n cl< v.r i‘io«fnz the moe!
me better.
1 told her that I had a
ItivawH ir.Afe of ripentnc that ta
little pros-rty and was engaged In a
aUow-abte to use for itav.
business In which I was doing well.
On the whole, we could lire comfortaShe maintained a reserve with the Mil) alone. In ismsequenre h-cnml.
bly.
reference to her owu affairs: but. as iiou* plant* 11 coup ::l contain more nishe was expoctlnt to !«<lch music. I
trogen tintn tin- noulogumlnou*. They
concluded she was |»>ss,-*msI of little art* therefore richer feed*, ami If they
or nothing.
We parted as soon as we are returned In whole or In |*irt to the
reached America to go to our respee- •oil they lucroRw* Ha nitr igeu content
tive homes, which were a day's Journey »r*l thus promote the irrowth at tin- fidA thlrtl advautauc in
Ion-inn crop.
aiwrt.
Meanwhile 1 had resolved to refer the their Hue 1« the fart that when fed to
live at tick the resulting manure has ail
matter of the isijs-rs to my lawyer and
tie guided by his advice.
In relating unusually high fertilizing value.
Under ordinary circumstances the
the circumstance to him I had no soonhe-t nay to tliKlHute of these crop* la
er mentioned the name of the minor
for whom tile estate was held than he lo feed them lo Uve stock. All kinds
« o k
vvlli lenedt from them
Jumped to 1: s feet excitedly amt. runAlt's tuy rut lie aulaititutetl in part
ning to his |!.-irtnent, exclaimed:
“The ):
is In the Greatrlx estate
-.it h eon earrates ai wheat I ran
a re found I"
I co'.ut..sped v cal f<ir he
tinlr.
i'cars ln-foro the llrm had settled a
»nd lieef rattle, iti-d, alslke and aweet
cost* for me out of cisirt aud hitluitd
timer and UeM 1-t-u* art1 lo*» natrin>- the papers Concerning It, which I
tlous. hut they are nevertheless more
tossed unojietied In a Imx at home. vnltinlde than timothy, reiltop. orrhanl
I-ater I was Riven another hundle con- Kras* or other uoalegumes.
taining the |*a]s*n< In this stunt* case
1'urthermoee. tlie fertilizing value of
and. mpttoning (hem to lie additional a leguminous
crop need not tie lost
documents. toss-sl them into the same when It Is fed
from 7o to !|n p--r cent
box. One of those bundles contained of this
fertilizing talue ran lie cl veil to
the Grcatrix pajs-rs. Riven me by mis- the soil If
the manure from the live
take.
•to k Is spread promptly and properly.
Immediately on my return to my The small iiercentagc that Is lost is
ijirooms I wrote my fiancee, unburdensipnlfl nut in isimpurlson w ith the gain
ing myself to lier of the annoyance I to the live
stock.
had suffered. She replied. cotigrautlutFor various reasons. however. -aimp
iug me warmly upon so quick and satis- good uml tome I mil. the farmer
doe*
factory a solution.
not always kee;> sufficient live stock to
A ft*w days later 1 was told by my
furnish ermnitli manure for the requireattorney that during the |>eriod the pa- ments of the mill,
fuller such cirllors were missing the estate had sufcumstances a substitute must tie found,
fered greatly. Jobu Carter Greatrlx
anil the moat available one Is a legudied before coming of age, and the
minous iToil, called, when grown for
had
to
three i>eraoas
property
passed
this purpoee. a green manure cron 1S>
who were next of kiu. “One of these
plowing under tills crop butnus la ami
persons/' he said, “desires to thank yon
for your return of the i«iier* that has «1 to the soil In much the same way
enabled us to divide the property and that It ts by applications of manure.
will meet you here tomorrow for that Because they also add nitrogen legumes
are more desirable green manure
cto|>s
Purpose. “I promised to be there."
The next morning on my arrival at than uoulcguioes
flowed under en>|)a. however, obvi‘the otfl.-e I was shown Into a private
ously produce no direct return, mid for
room, where I found the attorney at
that reason it Is desirable whenever
bis desk.
“I understand." he said, “that you [Kiaslble that the same land should
are about to lie married to a client of produce during the season one crop for
harvest and one crop for green mamine.”
nure.
In the southern part of the
“Of yours!" hexclaimed. surprised.
northern state-# grain, early pcWocs
“Yes. Miss Thurlow.”
and a ntitnlier of other crop# are har“Miss Thurlow!”
“And now." be added,“I will Introduce resteil sulimdTIITy early for them to
you to the person who wishes to thank he followed by a catch crop, as a crop
following the main one la called.
you for ending the tleup of the GreatHI hen there Is no time |g> grow a secrix estate. Come In here. He flung
open a door leading Into another room. ond erop before c-..ld weather, legume#
A lady stood with her back to us, and may still be used ns winter cover crops.
when she turned there was—Eleanor These serve three punaises-flrst. to
take up available plant food that
Thurlow.
might
otherwise be leached from the soli and
I stood stuiiefled.
lost
;
to
i.t'ond.
“Miss Thurlow," said the lawyer, “Inprotect the land against
herits one-third of the Great rix estate erosion; third, to supply winter pasIn
the
and will now. through your finding the turage.
spring they should be
papers, come Into a property worth turned under for green manure. Red
clover, crimson clover and hairy vetch
$150,000. She desires to thank you."
He retired, closing the door m-titnd make good cover crops In the north.
JL common practice Is to mix
him.
hairy
Can I ever forget the happy tsiu retch with rye.
with which she came forward,
dropping her outstretched arms about my
Feeding the Cow.
beck? The explanations had all baen
The dairy cow must have a ration
made. We bad nothing to do but
enjoy from which she can produce milk If
in each other's embrace the first
you expect her to make a profitable resensation* of our altered condition.
turn for the feed.

j

SUCCESSAT_THE

BAT.

It Is N#t Acquired by
Strivmg «0 0ut.
gun* th* Piteh.r.
The batter who trie* to
outgoes, ,
yltctier ta making a big mistake it.
should try to figure out
what th*
burler probably will ,lo. but at
th*
same time should be act and
ready for
anything ami prepared to shift at si*,,,
notice.
Making up your mind h, sd.
vam-e that you are going to bit a
certain I tall and then swinging at It
regardless of where It may come wifi
never get you Into the .»*• class.
I-ot me caution every
young p]aver
against acquiring the laid habit of
trying to ••kill" the ball. Thousand* of
fellows who might otherwise have
berome good batters have been rulnetl
i*.
canse they wanted to knock a
hotu*
run CTery time up.
If you meet the
••nil squarely am! get the right
amount
of snap In your swing you do not
need to take a wlndnp sml lunge at It
with all your might.
There Is a lot of life In a
baseball,
and when you hit It “on tile nose" you
don't need all your weight twhlnd th*
If you take care to apply your
bat.
power «t the right moment, so t|lat
you will get the 1*11 well out In front
of you at the point where your swing
la fastest and most powerful. the ill,
tance and speed will take care of themselves.
There never was a great hitler yet
that swung with all his might all the
time. Yon may argue that the harder
you poke the ball the longer distance
you Will get. but the trouble Is that It
la practically Impossible to time your
blow property ami hit the ball s.piar*.
ly when you lake a “washerwoman a
awing.” 'Mice In a hundred tlnt-s you
might hap|>en to do so. but the other
ninety nine times you would Just to
making yourself ridiculous
And no player U of much value to
his team If ho cels a h-ury run
e
a year and either fans or sends up easy
tiles or roll* feeble grounders the rest
of the time.
Every man must tn a wav !*■ his own
trainer In baseball.—Ty Cobb In American Boy.

WHERE DUTY CALLED
M# Wat "at tha Front" WH»n tH# Crigt*
Cam*, and Ha Won.
*
-.n
In the spring of
the
disastrous (Wd* In Ohh*. Daniel WHr
and
!*nl, president of the Hal
Ohio. c« nit] n< t re t content with m
••
iu
ly directing relief from b
to
Baltimore. He nnlird
the wi*t»r of anfferlnff anti deMr< ti<>n.
whore he rwsiftfnd fill the dmsjer «»**
•>

pc at.
in
A Mew V rk tanker. wl.
»! 1 he
t
ami fiiemhbi)) were tnn<
:i !*>
the Holtim re and Ohio. r&
•1
»
?•«
He wag it u
I'altinen*.
1
:
1
-in
Is n.e
1
li J
he 1:: ! n f-oaitlve rtnf
1
i the
WtllaH.
Bat when he
w
railroad oCl e* the pr* >M>
f hi-*
"lle’a nt the front.'’ *ahl
wen-Uirle* ami explained h*»w th**1 M**f
had gone out t*» Camden station n
aA im^u'e
tie preceding night.
rst
rellitg tin* engagement h:**i i n
to New York—Willard h m«M
tilhma Iti tucb matter*—but It h.< l fa
•-

■

-*

ed to arrive.
i. t iu
The tanker frowned. He w
the habit of hurrying t«* **• rn h *dd th**n
era who were *e him: loan*
havina them fall t«* keep a j-<dr.
l»
with h'm. But when he
Iti a own «>*!! e the n**r:t •*
s w re fe*
iier ? pu er i■%*
•
r» i li‘* thi t had »« ; t
:v<t*
he sent a penrnrl me*«aff t*» ?
*r
blent of the Baltimore ;.n I
told him that tie might drau
h
mn: h metier as be needed to f
rai'rned oti ita feet again
"He * at the front.**
That was the thing that had hit :t»e
Wall «tt«*t trail clean between the
1

~

eye*.—Every l m d y
Our Murder Rtcord.
1
For every million Inha tnnts
ha a each year three murder* '"'rmany. tinder 8f»; (treat Britain
Franc*, fourteen; Belgium sixte<
(lie United State* there are e'er yir
UK murders i>er million Inha! i ■
In one single year over 1U>*
1

woman anil children are nun
line murderer In seventy B'e |«f
and for the re-:
death

Iielullt

average

imprisonment of

nttlea the

score

-even

n

year*

Exchange

Saada of Vegetable Plant*.
Seed* may lie aa'ed from the
1
vegetable plant* one year for lb>- 1
season'.* planting, lettuce and non*!,e
go to *•**! If permitted to do so
l>e»t corn ear* may lie left on the l hu
to mature.
The lieat potatoes from ’he
biggest hills may also tie saved If '■
can be
kept safely. Pea* and lean*
allowed to rl!*‘n ou the plant*
supply seed for next year

"

Fireproof Paper.

rateuta have been taken out at r*ri’
ous times for fia|>er which 1* claimed
to t* proof against fire and therefore
particularly suitable for documentary
record* Moat of these paper* contain
asliestos or a similar mineral tU*r.
with or without the addition of days
or metallic salts.— Iamdon Standard.
His Idea.
"I never give a letter of recommend.!
tlon.”
"That aoT Why ?"
wb»
“Well. I figure that the fellow
la good enough to be given my hearty
Indorsement is good enough to keep
w the payroll"—Detroit Free Press.

Betty—Jack aay* he will atop
Ing if I marry him. Mr*. Wyse-Well,
him
he careful, dear. It’a eaaler for
to begin again than it la for you to g*
rnma tried.—Boat on Transcript

